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LIBERALS NOMINATE ROGERS
AND SAY HE’LL WIN THIS TIMEWHY CANADA GETS NO FREfERENCE FROM BRITAIN 

OUR GOVERNMENT HAS NEGEECIED TO ASK TOR IT
CONSERVATIVES NOMINATE FOY

TO BATTLE IN SOUTH TORONTO
oo

No Other Name Was Considered 
at the South Toronto 

Convention.

^ Speakers Express Satisfaction 
With His Course in the 

Legislature. *Record of Opportunities Let Slip by Shown Up by the Member for East York, Precipitating (h; Liveliest Debate 
of the Session—Sir Wilfrid’s Refusal to Discuss Imperial Defence In Connection 

With Commerce Puts Canada on Same Footing With Foreigners.

W. B. Rogers will be the Liberal 
.candidate for South Toronto In the ap
proaching provincial election. He was 
given the nomination unanimously at 
a convention of the Liberals of that 
division, In St. George's Hall, last 
evening, and -accepted it with an "ex
pression of deep gratitude to the dele
gates.

H. M. Mowat, preeidenttof the South 
iCtlon, occupied

ill“I accept the great trust you have 
placed in my hands. I fully appreciate 
the lmense responsibilities it Involves 
-and I will not shirk my duty towards 
you." In these words J. J. Foy, K.C., 
accepted the unanimous nomination of 
the South Toronto convention in Vic-, 
toria Hall last night. No one opposed 
him. and ail of the other seven nomin
ated retired jn his fayor. THe con
vention was of cne mind and was os 
enthusiastic as the most ardent Con
servative there could have desired. 
The sponsors for Mr. Foy were C. C. 
Robinson and H. A. E. Kent, and the 
others Aominated were J. A. McOilli- 
vray, Nicholas Murphy, K.C.; C. C. 
Robinson. C. E. Macdonald. Aid. Hub
bard, N. Robinson and E. Owens.

On the Platform.
S. W. Burns presided, and on the 

platform were: J J Foy, KC; F. FI 
Clarke, MP; Dr,R A Pyne, Dr Beattie 
Nesbitt, C C Robinson, J DelWa-rren, 
John Laxton, H A E Kent, James 
Baird, A W Wright, G W Smith, Aid 
Foster, J R Snow, Thomas Crawford, 
H Kelly, N Murphy, KC: John A Mc- 
Gi'llivray, C E Macdonald, W H Best, 
James Macdonald, T R Whitesides, Aid 
Crane, Aid Hubbard, Aid Richardson, 
Claude Macdonnell.

\

n.
J LIBERALS’ POSITION ON IMPERIAL QUESTIONS CONDEMNED r0.-

Toronto Liberal Assoc 
the chair, and among those on the 
platform were: Malcolm Gibbs, L. V. 
McBrady, Dr. J. S. King, George Dow
er, George Harris, F. Slattery, Fred 
Ross, Hon. S. C. Biggs, J. .G. Rams- 
den, Spencer Love, Patrick M. Ken
nedy, J. S. McMahon, George E. Gib- 
bard, Dr Elliott, S. H. Janes, Charles

m f/7the Coronation to discuss with them 
the question of political relatione 
between the Mother Country and 
the Colonies, Imperial Defence.Com- 
mercinl Relations with the Empire 
and other matters of ffeneral inter
est.

into supply. His speech, practical 
and well arranged, was replied to by 
the Premier, who -put his best en
deavor Intd the effort to defend his 
altitude on the p/refertential 
question from the trenchant criticism, 
of the member for East York, 
other Ministers spoke, Messrs. Field
ing. Slfton and Paterson, showing the 
importance which the government at
tached to the subject iind the necessity 
they felt for a vigorous defence of 
their now .awkward position.

On the opposition side Mr. Borden, 
the leader, who spoke 
strictly to the point, pu>t the question 
straight to the government if, in an
ticipation of the fiscal departure in 
England, the government had request
ed the Imperial authorities to include 
a preference for Canada In any scheme 
of taxation of food imports. Messrs. 
Sproule, Northrup, Brockr Kemp and 
Haggart were among the speakers on 
the Conservative stfde up to midnight, 
and Mr. Gourlay also, while talking 
from a broadly Imperial standpoint, 
drove home some pertinent truths on

cost of food. He thought the duty 
had been recklessly abandoned, and 
declared the remission did not re
duce the price of food. He there
fore proposed an import duty of 
three pence per hundredweight on 
all grain, with à co-relative duty of 
five pence per hundredweight on 
flour and meal. The total yield of 
this duty was estimated at £2.050;- 
0(N), bringing the total estimate of 
the revenue from the new taxation 
to £5,150,000.

Opportunity Neglected.
Now, what does that mean? 

means that for the first time in over 
50 years a -measure has been introduc
ed into the British parliament propos
ing a tax on food products, and the 
disappointing’ thing to us in Canada Is 
that when the opportunity came to 
the parliament of Great Britain to re
ciprocate towards Canada the oppor
tunity was not taken advantage of.
We have given Great Britain a prefer
ence In our markets. The Canadian 
government claims, that as an act for 
which they deserved the greatest , 
di/t—as one whi-ch would bring good re
sults. But when the opportunity came 
to Great Britain to reciprocate there 
was no reciprocity.

A Conservative member: They said
they did not want it. section* of the Empire. The politl-

Mr. Maclean: But we want something ea, reIa„one now Mletlne betw,en
tor what we have given; and why "as __ ...the opportunity not taken advantage! Mother Coontry and the great 
o£ yesterday ? I believe the cause ••‘If-Rovernlng; C olony of Canada arc 
of no action on England's part "was ! ''Warded by my ministers as entlre- 
the nttltnde of this government.! > "n,l'factor>. There 
The opportunity has been presented to: ° emc ° <lcfonce applicable to all * 
this government time alter time to But, Mr. Speaker, is it not evident 
open negotiations leading to reciprocity that It is just In connection with a 1
of trade between the Mother Country scheme of Imperial defence that a tar- l ....... VPars airo as the near futureand this country, and every time it has .« gnbe arranged to the advantage: ^PdMt™t??he“ ^tlStTlh^
been thrown down. fore^nTod pVodwto «£2ta£î»to «ÏÎ! ducCT w1U pay thc dUty' n0t lhC C°n'

», \VrFWlro f?hd, fOT de" i eU,™he mistake, I think, they have 
f 1 , EmP|re" that would give : majde is that they did not make the 

Canada reciprocal treatment, and it is ; duty much higher and extended It to 
because the right hon. the Premier | importations of other foodstuffs. How- 
said he was not prepared to ever the way the duty is placed is 
discuss that question of defence that, ! decidedly against Canadian interests, 
in the British budget speech as intro- d- the English miller will have- a pro
duced yesterday, the proposal to tax ?*ct,on offerer cents per 112 lbs. on 
grain coming from outside countries fl-nr 
was irmde without extending any pre- * nf the
ference to Canada. [Hear, hear.) ndi„„ people should have taken up

Government Condemned. questions o, preferential trade
■tii"TMa. =“7 -tn*tantie- of md the defence of the empire, nod .
the carelessness of this government . . • ,,, _ov_
and of its lack of foresight in dealing Impressed upon the *”_
with these .great questions that con- ernmeat the necessity In the late 
corn the people's interest. They take vet of the empire of glying the col- 
credit to themselves for our good oeles a preference." 
crops and prosperity. They are not 
entitled to credk for either, but they 
deserve discredit for having lost op
portunity after opportunity of doing 
something to extend and promote 
the trade of this country, and espe
cially to obtain reciprocity from the 
Mother Land in return for the pre
ference we have given her. At the 
Jubilee the Prime Minister threw a 
great opportunity away. [Hear, hear.]
When Mr. Chamberlain; made the 
statement in Birmingham that Eng
land must call her colpnies to her 
councils, no reply of an encouraging 
character was made from this side.
And when an official invitation was 
given the Prime Minister to go over 
there and discuss all the questions 
concerning the colonies and the Mother 
Country he renlied that he did not 
Intend to discuss the question of de
fence.

Ottawa, April 15.—Imperial politics 
up-to-date describes In five words the 
discussion which took place in the 
Commons to-day. It turned upon the 
adoption of a protective policy in 
Great Britain as announced in the 
budget speech of the Chancellor of 
the Exchequer, Jt covered the entire 
ground of Canada's commercial and 
military relations with the Mother 
Country, and elicited an exchange’of 
views between party leaders in the 
House upon the policy of preferential 
trade within the empire. It was cer
tainly a timely topic, altho the leader 
of the government affected to regard 
it as inopportune.

The querulous attitude of Sir Wil
frid Laurier upon the subject was 
perhaps only natural, seeing that the 
triumph of protection in the Mother 
Country removes the last vestige of 
excuse for his failure to obtain for 
Canadian products a preference In the 
British market. That excuse was that 
England was wedded to free trade and 
would never consent to adjust her 

Mystery surrounding the disappear- flscai policy so as to permit a pre- 
ance of William Fowler,, 74 years of: ferencP to be given to Canada in re
age, from his home on the 7th conces- ] turn even for the preference given 
sion of Bast Gwillimbury, about IS : to the British goods by the tariff of 
months ago, was cleared away on 
Sunday, when his dead body was found j 
a short distance from his farm. The | Wriggle as he might Sir Wilfrid was 
remains, which were unrecognizable forced to admit that -the new fiscal 
even by his friends, were identified by i policy of England belled Ms predlc- 
a pipe and knife found in the pockets j tions to the extent that it clears the

field for an Imperial preferential trade 
arrangement being arrived at by the 
conference which is to assemble in 
London next June. Since 189tî, there
fore, the Liberal party has been travel
ing in a circle on the preferential 
trade question, and Is now back to 
where it was in 1896, when Sir Wilfrid 
made that famous speech in London, 
Ont., in which he descanted upon the 
benefits of preferential trade and 
promised if placed in power to send 
a commission to London, England, to 
obtain that boon for the Canadian peo
ple. But after his utterances in the 
House yesterday this question not un
naturally cropped up between the lines 
of his opponents' speeches, Can the 
Prime Minister be trusted not to re
peat at the conference of 1902 his 
worse than political blunder of 1897? 

Sir Wilfrid. in the course of his ad-

Z -
•J

t radie

Three There was a broad invitation issued 
to -the Prime Minister of this country 
and to the prime ministers of all the 
other colonies to discuss imperial af
fairs, and 1 believe that that invita
tion was given in view of the state
ment which was made in the Imperial 
parliament yesterday, that England 
had at last come to the point when 
she must resort to protection. And if 
the proper answer had been given to 
that invitation, I believe that the bud
get speech of yesterday would have 
shown an Inclination on the part of 
England to give us some kind of reci
procity in return for what we ' had 
given to England. [Cheers.]

What Put Them Off.
But what put them off? It was this 

reply of the Canadian government, 
which His Excellency the Governor- 
General on the 3rd of February 
cabled to the Colonial Secretary: 
"Referring to seve-rail question* 
mentioned Jn yonr despatch of the 
22nd, the only one which In the 
opinion of my minister* Is of useful 
discussion is that of the commer
cial relations between the Tarions

W. B. ROGERS. March, M. Barry and W. B. McMurrich.
In opening the meeting the chairman 

explained its object, and spoke In hope
ful terms for the success of the Lib
eral government in the elections. Lib
erals were proud of their party, and 
more especially proud of their chieftain. 
H Applause. ]

Upon nominations being asked for, 
G. E. Gibbard proposed the name of 
Mr. Rogers, which was received with 
vigorous applause.

L. V. McBrady seconded the nomina
tion, stating that the Liberals o( To
ronto could feel assured that Mr. Rog
ers would do his duty by them, as well

J. J. FOY.

It

Should Have Taken Up the Questions 
of Preferential Trade and Im

perial Defence

briefly andMystery Surrounding Disappearance 
of East Gwillimbury Farmer 

Partially Cleared Up.

AND PRESSED FOR A PREFERENCEi LAST SfEN OCTOBER 20, 1900
Nominee* All Retire.

J. A. MeGHlttvray thanked his nom
inators for <heir courtesy and with
drew in favor of Mr. Foy, whom he 
knew to be the best possible man to 

* represent the riding.
Nicholas Murphy, K.C.. also with

drew* in favor of Mr. Foy, and C. C. 
Robinson did likewise. Four years 
ago. the latter said, he had the honor 
of nominating Mr. Foy and at the elec
tion following he was returned by a 
handsome majority. This coming 
election, he was sure, Mr. Foy would 
be re-elected by a majority twice as 
large as his previous one—(applause)— 
Because he iliad gone up in the public's 
estimation. Seldom, if ever, had it 
happened that a public^ man had re
fused a judgeship as Mr. Foy had. 
[Applause.] Mr. Foy,had declined to 
go on the bench for the sake of his 
party and his country'. [Applause.]

C. E. Macdonald said that Mr. Foy, 
during the last four years, had been 
weighed and had decidedly not been 
found wanting, and he. therefore, had 
very great pleasure in retiring in 
favor of the best man and .the best 
man was J, J. Foy. [Applause.].

Aid. Hubbard Speak*.
Aid. Hubbard said : “I am not a 

candidate and even if I were anxious 
to be one I would not dream of di
viding the vote with such an esti
mable man as Mr. Foy. [Applause.] 
I want to say I am proud-I stood on 
Mr. Foy's platform four years ago, 
and I am proud <o be on his platform 
again to-nighv/‘

Mr. Hubbard then withdrew in favor 
of Mr. Foy.

The others nominated also withdrew, 
leaving Mr. Foy alone to face the con
vention.

English Miller Now Ha* Protection 
of Four Cent* Per 112 Ponp.de 

of Flour.

as by the government. If in 1898 he 
could reduce the majority of the pre
vious election from- 2000 to 400, snrely 
he could this time wipe out that small 

Montreal, Que., April 35.—“They | majority, with a large number of-votes
to the good.

„ _ . A . .. * Nominations were declared closed
Mr. Robert Meighen, president ancj the chairman announced Mr. Rog* 

of the Lake of the Woods Milling ers the candidate. A rousing cheer
ensued.

Mr. Rogers thanked the convention 
for the nomination, and said he had 

ment to impose an import duty on j the utmost confidence in being elected, 
grain, as announced in Sir Michael 
Hicks-Beach's budget speech yesterday 

“I hold that the placing by Great 
Britain of a duty on wheat and Hour 
Is a policy, which, in the interest of 
the British people, they should have

Searching Parly Investigated the 
Swamp at the Time—An In

quest Opened.
e

should have adopted it years ago,*’ 
saidthe Imperial trade issue.

Not on the Con*nmer.
Mr. Speaker,—IMr. Maclean said: 

take this opportunity to bring before 
the House and the country a very im- 

! reel dent which happened in

Company, this morning, speaking of 
the proposal of the British govern-i the Dominion.

Belled His Predlellons.
portant
Great Britain yesterday. The Chan
cellor of the Exchequer delivered his 
budget speech in parliament, and in 
that speech made certain statements 
which ought to be immediately brought 
to the attention of this House, state
ments that are especially of interest 
to Canada. He introduced for the first 
time in many years a tax on bread and 

and in introducing that tax he

The record of the government was such 
as to elect any man as its supporter. 
He praised the agricultural policy of 
the government: the management of 
the finances of the province: the man
ner of disposing of the timber re
sources, and the labor legislation.which 
he professed the beat of any on the 
continent. The present members of 
Toronto came In for criticism for sup
porting Mr. Powell’s -motion to have 
the He nils k a riling Railway built via 
Mattawa, thereby taking trade away 
from Toronto. For this alone, he said, 
they should be ousted from their seats.

W. J. Elliott, vice-president o' the 
South Reform Association, presided 
during the remainder of the meeting, 
when addresses were given in support 
of resolutions expressing confidence In 
the administration of Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier and of Hon. G. W. Ross. The 
speakers,werè: Malcolm Gibb, Mr. Mc
Mahon, J. G. Ramsden. Mr. Elliott, 
Hon. S. C. Biggs. Dr. King, S. March, 
S. H. Janes, George W. Dower, Dr. 
McMahon and W. B. MdMurrieh, K.C. 
Dr. McMahon made the neatest speech 
of the evening, and S. H. Janes, In bis 
remarks, suggested that Dr. Beattie- 
Nesbitt and Mr. Marter be allowed to 
battle the fight out among themselves 
in North Toronto, without a Liberal 
,ln the field. The suggestion was re
ceived with an outburst of disapproba

tion be nq

of the clothing.
Fowler left his home on the morn

ing of Oct. 30, I960, apparently for a 
walk, and when he did not return nis 
friends became anxious as to his saie- 
ty. Searching parties were organized 
by Chief Savage of Newmarket, who 
had charge of the case, and 
place where the old man was likely to 
go was visited. The woods In the vi- 
vlnity were scoured without success. 
Nothing more developed In connection 
with file case until w il-liam uoouwin, 
while searching for a lost sheep on 
Sunday, discovered the badly decom
posed body of Fowler. Goodwin com
municated with Chief Savage, ana in 
turn Coroner J. H. Wesley of New
market was notified to ho.<i an Inquest. 
The remains were removed to New
market, where Dr. Forrest of Mount 
Albert 
topsy. 
was
after several witnesses had been ex
amined an adjournment was made till 
next Monday eveneing.

A Strange Circumstance.

fRecent Events.
Let me read what has taken placé" 

within a very few days. I am now 
quoting from a prominent English 
magazine. In the Nineteenth Century 
for March Is an. article dealing with 
Mr. Chamberlain as an empire builder. 
Speaking at Birmingham In January 
last, Mr. Chamberlain made this state
ment: "A new factor has entered 
Into the politics of this country. In 
fotnrc yon will have to lake ac
count of HSe opinion of yonr colo
rists. Yon will bave to consult 
them." Mr. Chamberlain made that 
statement iin Connection with the wav 
1n South Africa, and the essayist, in 
discussing the question, says: “These 
are pregnant words, and call to mihrl 
others already uttered by Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier: ‘II you want our help, you 
must call ns to yonr councils." 
Sir Wilfrid is quoted as having said 
in connection with the Jubilee celebra
tion to the people of Great Britain: 
"If you want our help, you must call 
us to your councils." In that very 
year a proposal was made to call Can
ada and the other colonies to the coun
cils of the Empire, and the right hon
orable gentleman did not accept, it.

Another C'hnnce Neglected.
The invitation was given by Mr. 

Chamberlain in that speech of January 
last and no response was made to it, 
and on top of that the following des
patch was sent to this country by Mr. 
Chamberlain, and It was given out In 
this country on the 11th of March:

On the 23rd of January the Colonial 
Secretary cabled to Lord Minto as fol-

Uls Mn-

every flour,
laid down the doctrine that a tax of 
that kind was not a tax on the con
sumer; and after 50 yeans of free trade 
in England the Chancellor of the Ex-

that opinion ^hat the Can-made the confessionchequer
those duties should never have been 

statements of ataken off. These ere 
moat reaching charater. L-et me read
just what he said:

Recklessly Abandoned.
The ordinary expenditure of the 

country, quite apart from the war, 
greatly increasing, and in view 

of the ever growing expenditures 
■for arrrttes and navies in other 
countries he thought it desirable to 
frame some scheme of taxation un
der which, when peace returns, 
there would be no difficulty In set
tling the country's finance system 

basis equitable alike to all the 
taxpayers of the country. He was 
of the opinion that the repeal by 
the late Mr. Lowe of the import 
duty on wheat had not realized the 
expectations formed at the time. 
The effect of a duty of three pence 
per one hundred weight on wheat 
would mean but a very small frac
tion of a farthing increase in the 
price of the loaf, and the competi 
tion of the bakers was so keen tnat 
anyone trying to raise the price of 
bread on such a ground woulcL^rob- 
ably find suoh action not to his ad
vantage. The Chancellor denied 
that the registration duties on grain 
and flour violated the prlnciplesL of 
free trade and would Increase the

yesterday conducted an au- 
In the afternoon an inquest 

opened by Coroner Wesley, and was
NO ONE TO BLAME.

Candidate Well Received. Bat Jory Complain* of Children 
Playing on the Street*.A strange circumstanc e in connec- dress, attempting to justify Ms refusal 

tion with the case is the statement; of Mr. Chamberlain s invitation to dls-
of the authorities that the searching! CUBS the question of imperial defence
parties organized after the disappear- at the coronation conference by de- 
arece of deceased went over the swamp
land on Goodwin's property where the scribing the scheme a 
body was found and failed to notice : binatlon of "trade and war," thereby 
the remains. Altho Dr. Forrest has! 9howing that despite the propaganda 
not made known the result of the au-, hjg o;yn pojitlcal frlends the Prime 
topsy, it is stated that the right arm . -«,.,11found to have been broken. Good- ; Minister Is neither sound nor 1

north of grounded yet upon the subject.
High Tone of Debate.

Taken in all it was a debate worthy

The outburst that followed the an
nouncement that he was, the unani
mous choice was prolonged and hearty 
and when he .rose to speak he was told 
that he was a "jolly good fellow" and 
the meeting cheered for all it was 
worth. Mr. Foy sadd that it was a 
matter of extreme gratification to him 
that they approved of his public ser
vice of four years. Four years ago 
he was given his political baptism and 
now it could be said that he was re
ceiving his political confirmation. He 
thanked his nominator and seconder, 
who had also stood sponsor for him 
when he was first nominated to contest 
'the riding. He gave a brief account 
of his stewardship, and it seemed to 
be satisfactory to the convention. He 
might have been remiss, he said, in 

fighting the government viith more 
vigor—[Cries of “No, you weren't"]— 
but then he was young in politics. He 
had come to
gentlemen in the Queen's Park should 
not be handled with kid gloves, and if Bounces in a

returned to the legislature only £16,<XMJ.U00 of the new budget

At No. 5 Police Station last night (tion.
Continuing. Mr. Janes intimated that 

Dr. Beattie* Nesbitt was just as big a 
traitor to his party as Mr. Marter. In 

Dixon, the three-year-old. child who 1 SIX> a certain man came to his house 
crushed beneath the wheels of one at a very late hour to see a guest of 

vehicles at his—a prominent gentleman in Can-

Coroner R. J. Wilson conducted an in-on a
veatigation into the death of Herbertruinous com-

waa
of Fred Doane's livery 
Davenport-road and McMurrich-street ada's politics—in order to make terma 
on Monday evening. It developed trom for flopping over to the Liberal side, 
the evidence that the accident could That gentleman’s name was not un- 

<possibly have been avoided and like that of Beattie Nesbitt, 
that D. M. Murray, who was In charge Cheers for the King and the candl- 
of the vehicle, is a capable and careful date brought the convention to a close, 
driver.

The jury’s verdict is as follows: "We 
find that Herbert Dixon died on the ^
14th day of April as the ref ait of in- owing to III Health He Relinquishes 
juries received by being run down by

Munro

win's farm Is the second 
Fowler's property. H. W. Maw, of the 
law firm of Dewart, Young & Maw, 

present at the Inquest yesterday 
on behalf of the Crown.

not

of the topic, and a welcome relief 
from the platitudes of party politics, 
with which the last week of the bud
get debate was padded out. The Im
perial subject was introduced by Mr. 
W. F. Maclean on the motion to go

H. M. WHITNIY RESIGNS.
HALF ALREADY SUBSCRIBED. Migrht Have Been Different.

But, sir, the defence of a nationIt Is proposed bylows:
jeety’w Government to take advftnt- 

of the presence of premier* at

a Presidency of Steel Co.Brltii'iiiSixteen Millions of New
Loan Placed Privately.

not carriage driven by Da.vid.vm 
Murray, and that i ea.9onable care was i 
being exercised by Murray. Therefore, i 
we find that no blame is attached to

Wè recommend that steips be ment : Owing

IContinued on Page 8. Montreal, Quo., April 15.—James 
Ross has made the following sta.te- 

to 111-health H. M.

nge

the conclusion that the London, April 16.—The Standard an- 
,financial article that is ni a s* eunset eh™ capt"^””hetndERSon anyone.

taken to stop the practice of permit- Whitney has handed in his resigna- 
ting small children -to play upon the 
public streets."

he were
and the government were also returned loan Gf £32,000,000 will be issued pub-
he vrould put^more “Sr 7nto "Àü! llc>y- the remainin* °f the 

, fights.

tion as president of the Iron and Steel 
Company. I liave asked him to re
main in charge till the annual meet
ing. He will in any event be a mem
ber of the directorate, and will con
tinue to take ‘the same Interest in 
the workings of the company as In 

For some (time his physi-

London. Paper Hears of Serious 
Difficulties in the Way 

of Peace.

having already bean placed privately. 
The Standard believes that £5,000,000 

Time for a < hanse. Qf the latter half of the loan has been
Continuing. Mr. Foy said he would taicen y)V leading financial houses in 

not talk politics. There were none in xew York.
Ithe audience to convert, but he would immediately, probably at 931-2, and 
say that the Conservatives had a good, instalments will spread over a con
found, progressive policy, while the g^erable period, 
government’s wàs stale and flat. It wasj

Cook's Turkish and Russian Baths, 
lath and bed 81. 202 and 2D4 King W.OGain a Complete Victory in Their 

Fight for Thirty Cents 
an Hour.

NO PREFERENCE TO COLONIES.Leaves To-Night for Halifax on 
His Way to South 

Africa-

The issue will be marie
Minneapolis, April 15.—In an Inter

view, W. C. Edgar, editor of The Miller, the past.
grain: clans have been advising him to retire 

active work entirely. His fail»1
< 1 tax onpays re the Imperial

“There Is no danger to the milling In- from 
dustry of America, for the reason that jng health waa the only reason for his 
England will treat her colonies the ; ,„natl(ro.

as she does foreign states." ____ —-----------——

AMNESTY TO REBELS THE CRUXThe Daily Chronicle says it was rum 
lime for a change, and that was the orefi that the Morgan syndicate had 
Reeling all over ,the j*oyinee. The ,seCured a substantial slice of the loan 
Conservatives were now thoroly awak- at a price below 93.
ened and aroused, and not vote would j The Times, in its financial article, 
b#1 unpolled at the coming Elections, von firms the statement that the 
With a little more effort and a little loan is to be raised by an issue of con- 
more zeal there was no doubt the Con- ‘sols, and says they 
servalives would have been returned to; mediately at 93 1-2.
power four years ago. They all knew, | The custom house officials say that 
itoo, that if the scrutineers there had the following products fall under the 
done their duty by preventing frauds, three penny tax: 

stuffing and similar prac-j
Uices. the Conservatives would have Wheat, peas, d'ho'l

FOKTY-NINE JEWELLERS ON STRIKE /Ottawa, April 15.—Major Wilbur 
Henderson of the 4Sth Highlanders 
has been appointed captain in the 
Third Regiment of the fourth contin
gent of Mounted Rifles, and has been 
requested to report for duty at Hali
fax on the 18th inst. This will necessi
tate his leaving for Halifax on Wed
nesday evening.

I Colonial Secretary Anxlon* to Maks 
Charge on the Transvaal—

145 Boer Casualties.

same
Discharge of Fellow Employe Given 

ns Reason—Bricklayer* Refuse 
Compromise.

KUigAtreet bo* mSv

real, Ottawa anci Washington.

new
If Not, Why Notf cdwill be issued im- Have you A<v-f<jentLife is uncertain, 

and Special Sickness Ineiirnnce. Elevator 
insurance. Employers* Liability? Water 
H. Blight, Medical Building. Phone 2770.

t
'London, April 16.—The Daily Mail, In ils 

issue of this morning, says that it under
stands that a^serlous hitch has occurred in 
the peace negotiations in South Africa. 
The cabinet council has decided to refuse 
a strongfy-worded request from the Boer 
leaders at Pretoria for an armistice pend-

6=C^l?hYai!l%B=^^dArYo^1e°5'tr0r
Yesterday saw the ending of one labor 

trouble in Toronto and beginning of an- 
The painters and decorators hare n 1.18

Weather to Suit.
This Is the kcsfoiH 

that Is very rightly 
railed the Alpine hat 
/season. ■ Black or 
slate colored Alpine 
hats are peculiarly 
suited to this gusty 
weather. Dlneen Co. 
have on sale "all tire 
newest Broadway Al- 
'pines, In tight P-nri 

dark felt, at all prices from S2 to $5. 
Nearly all the popular hats have tho 
wide brim Panama offert. DlnSen Co. 
have some individual styles not seen 
elsewhere In Canada.

iAll cereals, including maize, buck- 
beans,

ballot box other.
won their Sglit, the employers acceding to

Crlni*on Rambler*.
The fastest growing and hardiest 

climbing rose ever- offered. Flowers 
are of the brightest crimson, born In 
olusters and retain their color from 

We have large, 
well-grown plants that will grow from 
10 to )2 feet this season. Dunlop's 
salesrooms, 5 King-street West and 
445 Yonge-street. Toronto.

Sharicot
„ won the day. [Applause.] Now. how- ; beans, locust beans. lentils and rice.

the country was on its guard: The following products fall under the
Major Henderson is one of the best 

known military men in Canada. He 
has been in the service for nearly -5 

! years, and tho comparatively a young 
man he has been a captain or major 
for twenty years. He began his mili
tary career In the 34th Regiment, On
tario County, but when the 48th High
landers was organized joined 
corps with the rank of captain. He is 
now senior major of the regiment. He 
went to the jubilee in London in charge 
of the Highlanders' contingent. At | ure. and is considered one of the best- 
the camps of instruction for the‘ past j equipped officers in the Canadian ser- 
ten years he has been a prominent fig- ! vice to-day. _______

In pursuance of theall their demands, 
order decided upon by the union, the men 
in those shops which had not granted the 
request did nut return to worn yesterday 

The strikers, v.iio numbered

ever.
'►‘he Reform party would be closely | five penny tax. 
watched, and unless new tricks were 
fried there would be an honest count above mentioned products as well as 
of the ballots, and tire result would ibe rrtaearoni, vermicelli, starch, fairina,

[Ap- arrow root, mandioca Hour, semolina, 
i cassava powder, mancacroup, potato 
I flour, tapioca, sago, sago meal, rice 
! meal and rice dust, shredded wheat 

and preparations containing any of 
the foregoing products.

i » VSlog the negotiations.
'ibis nloue is not likely to cause the Boers /three to four weeks, 

to withdraw from the conference, says The 
[►ally Mail, but what threatens to stop the 
negotiation* Is the fact that the goveiyi- 
uent declines to plane the later Cape reb-, 
els upon the. same footing as the burghers 
with respect to amnesty, and Is not inclined 
to withdraw the banishment proclamation.

These features are regarded by fhe Boers' 
as two cardinal points In the Irreducible 
in'cl mum of terms, which Lord Milner (the 
British High Commissioner in Sooth Af
rica) went to Pretoria to ascertain, and 
In return for which the Boers agree to 
the loss of Independence and a general

Ottawa, April THT^is Excellency re-1 ™d";th,r ^mands, 

ceived the following ca-blegram from j r)ni|v ar*» that Great. Britain shall
casualty departmenut at Cape n.i,„nd and re stock the farms, take over

the legal claims and liabilities of the two 
13th April, at republics and grant a representative gov

ernment within a .shorter period than Is 
now contemplated.

All the Amirs and meals Jrom the 0,

morning.
nearly 101), and who worked in shops repre
sented In the Master Painters’ Association, 

At an enrly hour

ft he return of the opposition, 
plause. ]

Aj;that
All Prnlsed Candidnte. met in Richmond Hall, 

word was received from the Masters’ As
sociation that they would receive a com-

MAJOR WILBVR HENDERSON.Thomas Crawford paid a tribute to ; 
tire Candidate's-steriing worth as a man 
and a legislator, and Dr. Beattie Nes-

who touowredf‘nreif with Arousing °weL RUSSIAN MINISTER ASSASSINATED.
te-ome. He had a fife'ht on his own 
hands, but th;;t would not prevent him Death a* Did the Late Pre-
from doing all he could to assist Mr. j 
Foy -Iapplause]—whose determination< 
not to accept a judgeship at the V'nds 
of the Liberals redoundpd to his credit, 
and he (the speaker) .was sure that j 
he would never go on the bench unless was 
put there by the Conservatives. LAp-1 1 o’plock in the lobby of the Min- 
plause.] ; isterial offices by a man who held a

Dr. R. A. Pyne, appropos of the offer pistol to the Ministers^ person. rJ.he
of n judgt* hip to Mr. Foy, said, when wounded mian died at L p.m.
he heard about it. he .wrote to him. The assassin 4s a student who gain
saying: “I hope you are not going to cd access to the building disguised 
desert us now that we are going to jn the uniform of an aide de camp. 
win." and by" the return mail came He met the Muni-ster on the mom
>hr- reply: “Don't, bother your head,; stairs and emptied a rexoxei
old man: Ill stick to the ship.” [Ap- body at close quarters. The assassin

immediately (arrested.

1HRTHS.
DEVANEY—At 240 Bathurst-street, on Sat

urday. April 12, to Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 
Devaney, a son.

A conference wasuiiitee from the men.
held, at which tho bosses decided to grant 
the demanded wage of .*'0 cents an hour.
This announcement was made known to the
strikers, and received by them with cheers. |)OSses have offered t0 compromise at 41 
This morning will see all painters and CPnts, hut this the union refused to accept, 
decorators again at work. Tt jS likely, however, that some settlement

Forty-Nine Jeweler*. will he arrived at between now and May 1.
IVrtv nine jewelers In the employ of The utt'on 1res npplleri to the Executive 

• Lorle & I'd.. 117 West Ailelnirto- Committee of the International Vnlon for 
strool arc ont on strike. They have made permission lo strike lu ease it will he fourni 
Richmond* Hall their headquarters The ; necessary to resort to this action, 
strikers Include five girls. The strike was Machinist* Are Satisfied,
ordered owing to the alleged discirerge of From present Indications the local hnnch [ the 
j. It. Stracban, vice-president of the union. I u,f )hp llnlernl,tlonlll Association of Ma- j 
This action by the firm, tho men believe, .s ,,hinlsts wll] 1)p one body of trades union- : 
to ward off any definite move which might wh<> wjh R(.Pk no better conditions the 1
be made to secure a shorter work tut, daj. , y£av Dav. Tlier have an agree-i . A-acei-The Strikers have secured the support of | enter^ luto two years Charier,town, Roland Agasstz, of dys
the International Jeweleis Luiou in their governing wages and working hours, entery, and John Mhten oC- gunshot
light- „ . _ I'M. agreoment ran he broken l>y either wound, .loth of 2nd Battalion, I .M.R.

Mr. Lorle of the 8™ affected says that I lfIe on notlPe of an days being given.) The n3Xt of kin of Pte. Agassiz is
Straehan was co. dis* ™ nhriijr ; Machinists consider the present agreement I Ws wtoo lives In England,
employ, stracban. he said, u repeat dly . f , tovv. nnd think that their conditions Mi1,pn was wounded at Klein-
meddliug with his (Lorle s) business and ; not be much bettered at the present w p£- Gillen ^'“««VShlr John Mil
ite had tolrl him to stop or lie woub. l-jpe tjmo ma<*hlnlsts met last night and; hardt March 31. H " ’ qnt
to seek another job. Straehan left of his , rprfl(‘ ^ seven propositions for member- len, lives at W ingham * ■

ship Agassiz's brother live-?? in Toronto, ne
enlisted in St. Catharines.

Cooks Turkish and Russian Baths. 
Bath and Bed $1. 202 and *-04 King. W .

HOrSES FOR SALE OR 
TO LET.

f

DEATHS.
BAIN—In Chicago. April 13. Dr. W. L. 

Rain, eldest son of William Bain, 160 
Dunn-avenue.

Funeral Wednesday, 2.30. to Rt. James' 
Cemetery.

BUSBY—On Monday, the 14th Inst., at her 
late residence, ft Br.tQt-place, Alice, wife

’ of John Busby, in her 36th year.
Funeral Wednesday, at 2.30 p.m.. to 

Norway Ometery. Friends and acquain
tances please accept this Intimation.

CON RON—At his late residence, Weston, 
Mr. James Conron, sr.. on Monday, 14th

Funeral to Rt. Philip's Cemetery. Etobi
coke, on Wednesday, 16th Inst., at 2 p.m.

HUGHES—On Tuesday morning, April 15, 
at her late residence, 543 Jarvis-street, 
Maria Agnes Sheridan, wido.v of the late 
B. B. Hughes.

Funeral at 9 n.m. Thursday, Apr!! 37, 
from 343 Jorvis-street, to the Church of 
Our Lady of Lourdes. No flo.wre.

ROWA<N—At 86 Delàware-avenue, April 15, 
Elizabeth, wife of Joseph Rowan, In her 
76th year.

Funeral at 3 p in. cn Friday, to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

WOODHOUSR—On Monday, the 14th In*'., 
at 116 College-street. Toronto, Sarah 
Stewart, wife of Thomas Woodbousc.

Funeral at 3 p.m. on Wednesday, 16th 
inst., to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

TWO DANGEROUSLY ILL. We make Iron Fence from new or old 
designs. Canada Foundry Oo„ Limited, 
14 16 King Street Bast.

Mlrlent McKinley.

Fever—JohnSt. Petersburg, April 15.—The Min- Private Affneel* Ha*
Mlllen Ha* Gan Shot Wound. DECIDEDLY MILD.jster of the Interior, M. Siplaguine, 

shot at and fatally wounded eit Rauuders Meteorological Office, Toronto, April 15.-* 
(8 p.m.)—The weather has been fine thninut 

The highest tmnpcrat.urea
continues The

Canada today, 
occurred In the Ottawa nnd St. Lawrence 
Valleys and in British Columbia. Fine and 

mild weather is still everywhere lndi-
Town:

DangeoruE'ly ill.

Minimum nnd maximum temperatures 
Victoria. 42—Gf>: Kamloops. 32 -06; < llgary, 
22— 52; Qu'Appelle. 36—54: Winnipeg.'32—58; 
Port Arthur. 26—58: Parry Sound, 24—50; 
Toronto 30—54; Ottawa, 34—58; Montreal, 
36—58; Quebec, 30—56; Halifax, 36—54.

Frobabllltle*.

:
Some Difference.

in dlscupf/ug the South African situo 
t'on in debate In the House of Commons 
to day. the Chancellor of the Exche-quer, 
Sir Michael Hicks-Beach, admitted that, he 
and the Colonial Secretary, Joseph Cham
berlain, had a little difference of opinion. 
He thought the Colonial Secretary was 
more sanguine and more anxious than him
self to make a charge on the Transvaal. 
Yet it could not 
Chancellor of the Exchequer was backward 
in a matter of this kind.

145 Boer C«*naltie*.
The following despatch, dated Pretoria, 

April 15. has been received at the War 
Office from Lord Kitchener: “Bruce Ham
ilton's column arrived at the Rtanderton 
Hue Inst night, having taken 145 Bo»rs 
including killed nnd wounded during the 
novement from the Mlddleburg line."

"plause. j
John Laxton, president Ward ti Con

servative Association, spoke biiefi/. 
and F. F. Clarke. M.P., followed. The 
-latter was loud in his praises of the 
jeandidate, whom he had known for 
over 30 years, and any constituency 
in the country might be proud to have 
rueh a representative. There was never 
such a time as the present, when the 
province'needed a man of the stamp of 
•Mr. Foy in the legislature. The speak
er had come up from Ottawa to con
gratulate Dr. Nesbitt and be present 
ot Mr. Foy's nomination, and he had 
brought with him the good wishes and 
•assurances of hearty co-operation from 
ihe Dominion members.

Mr. Claike concluded by predicting 
fcuccess for Mr. Whitney and a return 
of prosperity to Ontario.

Th'« usual cheers were given, and the 
meeting broke up.

! was

You choose the design, we will pro- 
vide Iron Fence. Canada Foundry Co . 

! Limited. 14-I6Klns Street Last. Lower Lakes end Georgian Bay— 
Light to moderate wlnde| fine and 
decidedly mild.

Mr. Lorle gave him n letter 
of recommendation on leaving. He was 
surprised on returning from luncheon Mon
day afternoon to find his employes absent.
He waa afterwards informed that lie could 
negotiate with them at Richmond Hall. Mr.
Lorie employs 64 hands, who earn from $12 
to $"2 a week. He has been in business 
15 years, and this ts the first strike he has 
ever had.

The boss manufacturing jewelers met 
yesterday afternoon in "the Board of 1 rade.
Messrs. Lorie and Saunders were present, 
and explained the cause of the strike. No 
action was taken.

Want
A largely-attended

lavers* I'nion was held Iasi night In Rich
mond Hull. Members of this union have 
;wked for 45 cents an hour, au increase or
714 cents over their present wages. The Try the Decanter at Thomaa.

own accord.
TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

Our Patent “Safe Lock" Shingle isi of 
superior construction and makes a fire
free stunpï^emif'caraloigue.’^ÿh^iMetaJ 
Shingle and Siding Co. Limited, Pres
ton. Ont.

'Toronto Conservative Coirven- 
Oddfrllows' Hall, Queen-street andWest 

tion, 1Northcote-avenue, 8 P.m*
Annual meeting British Empire League 

Association Hall. 8 p.m.
Industrial School Board. Lily

Edwards and Hart-Smith. Chartered 
Accountants, office» Canadian Bank of 
CommerceBulldlng. Toronto.be supposed that theCOUNTRY

Hall, STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.
SERIOUS OUTLOOK.

o.O.R. parade. Armouries. 8 p.m. 
Meeting Chartered Accountants of On

tario. Canadian Institute. 8 p.m.
Princess. “Oliver Twist. 2 and 8p.ro. 
Grand. “Our New Minister. 2 nnd 8

If you have a country house that you 
wish to sell or to let for the season, 
advertise It in The World and you will 
have lots of Inquiries. A cent a word 
for each insertion. Now is the time to 
do It.

April IK.
Knlser-W. der G.. New YT>rk...
Aller.................
Kensington...
La Bretagne..
Osear ÏÎ..........
Rotterdam....
Kron Prlnz W

At. From.
Brussels, April 15.—The government has 

firmly, declined to yield on rhe question of 
revision, nnd. unless King Leopold should 
override the gox-ernmeut, there seems to be 
nothing to 
serious situ

.Bremee 
. .G°noa 

Antwerp 
York

.New York 
.New York
.Havre ..............New
.Copenhagen ..New York 
Boulogne ..../.New York
.Bremen ...........New York

Patricia............... Plymouth ....New York

PerniiKsion to Strike.
meeting of the Brick-p.m.

Toronto 
Shea's, 

p.m.
Star, Broadway 

8 p.m.

edprevent the development of a 
ation.

“Uncle Tom's Cabin." 8 p.m.
• Men and Women," 2 and 8

Burlesquers, 2 and
Pember s Turkish and Russian B&ths 

are tho beet. 127-129 Tonce. City Hall Drug Stora—les cream soda.

7

The Toronto World. WEAR

Maltese Cross RubbersI

Famous for Fit and Quality.•Sen
S>-1 Jte<ld,n

* tt,
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See that you get this brand and 
avoid disappointments.

Is!

SIMM
Ceylon Tças are strictly pure and of a 

flavor incomparable.
SEALED LEAD PACKETS ONLY, ]

BLACK OR MIXED. 25c, 30c, 40c, 50c, 60c per lb./

]

TT S. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGl 
II# Licenses. 5 Toronto.ftreet. Evenlnfs, 
53!i Jnrvis-street.

EDUCATIONAL.

CAN B0A PAYING PROFESSION 
xY. learned In a few weeks; become in
dependent; particulars free. Address Science 
A- Art Co.. lift Richmond street VV., To-

M Alt 11IAUE LICENSES.

/ InSITUATIONS WANTED. were
gaged
club I 

defan 1 
Group 

In q 
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was x 
The d 
again] 
Port' 1 
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great 

The 
over ij 
Conard 
the ft 
efterid 
at Td 
taking 
etas. A 
amptd 
previa 
ronto

•X70UNG WOMAN. EXPERIENCED 15 
JL nursing, wishes a posit ton with In

valid: references. Apply P., 80 Wellington-
tf

ARPENTER WORK WANTED BY EX- 
V > perienced mechanic. Box 66, Wor*d

3 Office.

PRINCESS THEATRE ARTICLES FOR SALE.
APRIL 14, 15,16. ------------------------------------------------------ —I

Matinee Wednesday 2 IS n m OllXION -CENSE K -LLS UlOB,
The n» nlh.ro i V Itoaene». Bed Bugs; no smell. 881rne Delightful Comedy Drama oueen-srreet West. Toronto. ed

OLIVER TWIST STATEMENTS, LETTER-1 ARDS,
a&rles Dickens'Immortal Work. Vv heads, envelopes, dodgers, blllhesds,
First-Class English Company. 7123 etc.; close prices. Barnard s Printer?, T7 
___________________________________ ___ , Queen cast.

MASSEY MUSIC HALL
April 17,18.—Matinee 19th.
CARNIVAL________________

-OF- T7IRANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER,
ssiininii noniiinFo JE Solicitor, Notary, etc., 34 Victoria-MUSICAL ROMANCES, get

ARTICLES WANTED. eay. 
This 
assort 

The 
aftern 
the 7 
After 
ceedei 
time I 
45 to

ANTED—A SECOND-HAND ME-W dium-sized paper-cutter; must be In 
good condition. Box 68. world Office.

LEGAL, CARDS.

Aft
Settled 
The t] 
by tb 
amlfl | 

It hi 
rink lJ 
from I 
well f 
this. I

ed ■BENEFIT GRACE HOSPITAL
IN CAST Qnn ¥7' MERSON COATSWORTH, JB„ BAR. I 

0\J\J Jjj rlster. Solicitor, Notary Public, Têts- 1 
Selections and Scenes from Popular pie Building, Toronto.

Operas. Souvenir Box of Bon-Bons to ■■ ■ : ■, - 1 11 —..-r
every child at Matinee Box Office open O T. JOHN & BOSS, BARRISTERS, 
at Massey Hall, 9 a.m., Wednesday 16th. jo Solicitor», Etc. Offlce, Temple Belld- 
Curtain 8.16. Carriages 11. Popular lug. Money to loan. Phone Main 2381.
Prices -26c, 60c, $1.

800
dy

j

cd-7
TheJNCAN,GRANT, SKEANS & MILL**, 

barristers. solicitors. Bank of Com* 
Toronto; money loaned, ~

I) ing foi 
which 
No. 1 
2 all 
one cl 
club a

TES MASSEY HALL
Tommy Atkins depicted to the life 
in Motion Pictures .......

mer ce building, 
1‘houe Main 240.

OBB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, SO-
__ i Heitors. Patent Attodneye, etc., 9
Quebec Bank Chambers. King-street East, 
corner Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to 
loan. Arthur F. Lobb. James Baird.

L
ARMY LIFE tn tj 

been i 
Is niu 
that i 
compd 
tlon. 
pear tl 
to col 
scored 
Rev. 1 
XV. Hi 
J. D. I 
T. Bil 
Tbs ml
w;aJ
JkXjii 
Thom I 
J. H. I
J. Cos

Under auspices of LL-Col. Macdonald 
and Officers 48tH. Highlanders..

KILTIES’ BAND TO-NIGHT. 
Prices 50c, 25c. Children, Afternoon 10c.

flCTELB. V

TT I* TO-DATE HOTEL. THE SOMBRÉ 
U set, corner Church and Carlton-street. 
Kates, $150 and $2.00 per day. Rooms for* 
gentlemen, with or without meals. Sunday 
dinners a specialty. Meal tickets issued. 
Winchester and Church-street cars pass the 
door. Proprietor, W. Hopkins. Telephone 
Main 2987.

BOYS’ BRIGADE Toromo
Battalion

Annual Demonstration

MASSEY HALL
Tuesday Evening, April 22, at 8 o'clock. T7' LLIOTT 
Physical Exercises, Brass and Bugle JGJ Shuter-streets, 

Bands. Boy Vocalists, inçluding MASTER Itnu and St.
JACK CHALLES. --------u

HOUSE, CHURCH AND 
streets, opposite the Metropol- 
Michael's Churches. Elevators

__________,, tnd steam-heating. Church-street cars from
Reserved seats 15ct special reserved seats HVIon Rates $2 per day. J. W.

10c extra. Plan opens Thursday, April 17th, Hirst, Propr.etor.
at 9 a.m. s -------------------- • ~

ore

The
Rev.T ROQUOIS HOTEL, TORONTO, CAN.— 

JL centrally situated; corner King and 
lork-streets; steam-heated; electric-light- 

and en suite; 
O. A. Ora-

Go
In.

HERE will be a meeting of the In.T Tnnkii 
a nd c 
took 
the S 
to ou 
win. i 
fcootat 

The 
the ct 
tlon. r 
w-lth 

, Execu 
on tb 
book 

~ paper 
to eo 
were 

The 
local f 
should 
memh 
The ai 

The

It has 
pages 
time 1 
Three1 
Irr a<R 
the fo 
copies 
Lleirt< 
In S<^

ed; elevator; rooms with bath 
stitute of Chartered Accountants of pp0pDd per **«7-
Ontario, on Wednesday evening, 
the 16th inst., at the Canadian In

stitute, Richmond Street East. A paper
will be read by Mr. David Hoskins, C.A., w-v r. MAY1IURRY, 253 SPADINA-AVE., 
entitled “Joint Stock Company Book- \_J baa resumed special practice—Nose, 
keeping.” Throat, Heart and Lungs. Hours 11 to 3,

*>r by appointment. tt

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.

MONEY TO LOAN.MUSKOKA COTTAGE
LOAN—4% PER CENT.

. rJfrOU—city, farina, building
IHYLWII.D—Beautifully situated on Lake loans: no fees: agents wanted. Reynold», 

Rosseau. consisting of acres of forest 77 Victoria, Toronto. ed.tf
trees; delightful sandy beach and large------------------------------------------- ;---------------------
new cottage, with 7 bedrooms and wide T\yf ONEY LOANED—SALARIED PBO- 
verandabs on three sides; good stehmboat LiUL pie, retail merchants, teamsters.board- 
wharf, and only five minutes' row to Min- Ing houses, without security; easy psy* 
ett's Postoffice. Get full particulars from m-nts; largest business In 43 prluclpsl 

HARTON WALKER, cities. Telman 30 Freehold Bnlldlng. _
9 Toronto-îtreet, Toronto. "VT ONE Y ToXl.OAN ON HOUSEHOLD 

jLjJL Furniture. ^Pianos, Horses, Wagons 
and all other chattel security. Straight 

n,or monthly payments. Pinney & Co., 
Room 211. Board of . Trade Building, cor
ner of Yonge aud Front.

For Sale or to Let Furnished.

f
WANTED Ion

FIRST-CLASS EXPERIENCED

BOOT AND SHOE SALESMAN IJTORAGB.for Established Wholesale House for Mani-
niX^Salarrlîo8- obtoc^STORAGE FOR FURNITURE AN 
salesman. Apply stating volume of year- UnH^or'movIng/'t'he o^des't^nd Sîni 

ly sales, ta. O.K., Queen s Hotel, Toronto, able firm. Lester Storage and Cartage.
30!) Sparllnn avenue.

i

F
HELP 7VA5TED.

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.

"I > UILDER AND CONTItACTOR-C AR- . I, 
1 > penter and joiner work, band sawing, - ■

--------------------------------- shaping, mouldings, etc. W. F. Petry, St.
SHOE-KHINER—MARVEL- Mary-etreet. *

T) ATTERN FITTERS AND STOVE 
t Ik lnt>unters—^eeP away from Toronto;

QUICK
ous waterproof, brilliant polish; can

vassers wanted everywhere.
Gunning it Co., 32 Church street.

A
n ICIIARD G. KIRBY. 539 YONOE-ST., 
.IX contractor for carpenter and joiner 
work: general jobbing promptly attended 

T> A INTERS— KEEP AWAY FROM TO- to. Phone North 904.
JL ronto; trouble on; working card lu ■ 1 ... -lllillj.
force.

James F. J.

frLAWN MANURE.
"IT7" ANTED—AN EXPERIENCED TRAV- -----
iV eler, to sell the products of our 

pocking bouse In Ontario; references re- \s 
qulred. The Colllngwood Meat Co., Ltd.

yLD MANURE. SPECIALLY 
ed for lawn purposes. J. 

Jairls. Phone Efaln 2610.

ADAPT- 
Nelson, Vi $

ART.

T W. L. FORSTER-P ORTRAIT 
t) • Painting. Rooms : 24 King-street
west. Toronto.

FAR.1I TO RENT.

T7IARM TO RENT—IMMEDIATE POS- 
i session. Apply to George Jackson 
Downsvlew.

FINANCIAL.

Matinee Every 
Day.

All This Week.

Rusk's Big Broadway Barlesquers
Next week—Dainty Parce Burlesqucrr.

STAR

IIKLP "WANTED—MAL®.AMUSEMENTS.
HA Ll/s 15AKBER SCHOOL, 246 Xonge- 

street, Toronto. Branches : New York, 
Boston. Chicago, Philadelphia, Baltimore, 
Pittsburg, Buffalo and Montreal. Ele
gantly furnished: everything first-class. 
Tultiori rates very reasonable. We offer 
opportunity to earn scholarship, room, 
board, tools and railroad ticket. Also earn 
money at your home by working for ls. 
By our "Special Co-operation Plan," full 
course Is glvsn absolutely free. Call or 
write for catalogue. Shave, 1c, 2c. 4c, 5c, 
lUc. Hair-cut. 2c. 3c, Uc, 10c. 15c; five 
different departments. Try us.

ALD1S OWEN HALL, Principal.

SrPRINCESS
theatre

The

0TI8 SKINNER
will offer his $20,000 production of

FRANCESCA DA RINIINI THE
fRANCESCA played by MARCIA VAN DRESSER 
RADIO “ AUBREY BOUCICAULT

WILLIAM NORRIS 
and MR. SKINNER as LANCIOTTO

SEATS NOW SELLING.

I.aetPEPE
PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

------------------------- -------------------------- ^«rGÎTTOMÛ^ÔKrWHëSrTOü
D A M n TARO NTH VV may have Ideal home, three hundred I mm H M IN LJ I ^H^ ^T,,1 II feet above city; only forty minutes' trolley 

X^i ■ OPERA HOUSE v rielo. Box 459, Postoffice. Toronto.

FEET, DOUBLt: FRONTAGE- " 
Park and residential; fine situa

tion1; central; will lease long period; terinrf 
easy. C. Goode, City.

The
CurUn 
Çousj 
E. B. 
lo wliij 

Ayr] 
Goldli 

• W. W 
sell; j 
J. D. 
Edwa 
wardd 
T. O. 
Tbron 
D. M 
Watcri 
OrillliJ

Mat. Daily |fl |K OK 
Except Wed.,u’,0»*u 1 OO

AL. W. MARTIN'S Y Jd Jà 
gSÜ.fXX) PRODUCTION,

Matinee To-day
25 AFEW 50ROWS

everyone
PRAISES

OUR NEW 
MINISTER
S6Ü 25. 50, 75.

Next Week
THE EVIL EYE.

BEST
BEATS

UNCLE
TOM’S FOR SALE, EXCHANGE'AND RENT.-

CABIN ----------------------------------- -
-171 OU SAL15. EXCHANGE AND RENT, 

Night If] Oil 'll] Afin Ij beautiful houses and stores, city and 
Prices lu» oUj UU) UU u e,Garban, fruit, grain and stock farms, ' 

—next week— 0i! parts. J. T. Culverweil, 34 Victoria-
ON THE STROKE Of 12 street. .7(1

C.Q /W"V FOOT-YEARLY LEASES 
vyx./Iong term: large residential 

park frontage, beautlfull)' situated; 
tral; rare chance for investors. C. Goode 
City. 31

SHEA'S THEATRE> £gS*u.
Mats.—Mon., Wed., Thurs. and Sit. 

Evenings 25c and 50c. Malinees 25c.
Shea’s Stock Company 

Presents De Mille and Belasco's

-
cen-

DR EXCHANGE—A PERFECTLY NEW 
Oliver Type writer; will be exchanged 

for a No. 2 Gordon prew», In good condition. 
Submit offers to Box 67, World Office. -

TheMEN AND WOMEnF Ing wi 
which] 
all belThe moat powerful of modern plays.

T NVESTORS - GENTLEMEN WITH f \ BRMAN AND FRENCH WITHOUT L —
-â. thousand to Invest in-nice, clean busi- study; speaking, reading, writing; . 1 A*
”*•« large profits; Investigate. Box 05, trial lessons free: reference». Frau White* g —^A
Wurl<1* law, 96 McCaul-street.

A LUCKY DAY—THE ONE YOU 
JTX started to sell Marvelous Waterproof
Self-Shlntng Shoe Polish: canvassers want- T-, « rAMPRvrr Vbivvdimidv sua.

aasssr- -• '■ .... . »
VBTE It INART.

a
r

lSALESMEN AND HOrSE-TO-HOUSK ^ 
IO canvassers can make $5.00 to $7.00 per I 
day easily: entirely new proposition: refer
ences required. S. It. Goodspeed. 12 King- 
street West.

HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL 
lege, Limited, Temperance-street. To

ronto. Infirmary open day and night, ees- 
e:on begins in October. Telephone Main Si

ti

APRIL 16 1902 1

THE TORONTO WORLDWEDNESDAY MORNING2 *

DESIRABLE LOTS FOR SALEtlon of the town aolicitor, It was de
cided unanimously to appeal to the 
Supreme Court at Ottawa against the 
decision of the Court of Appeal for 
Ontario In the case of Markham versus 
the Town of Aurora In the matter of 
granting the firm of Underhill & Sls- 

bonus of $10,000 to establlEti a 
boot and shoe factory.

O.O.B.G.
William Ewing, 139 Tecumaeh-i 

G.O.B.G.
Andrew K. Farrell, 321 East 

rard-street, civilian, |ate of the 
Batt. >

Norman Smith, 261 Berkeley-» 
C.M.R.

George K. McBeth, 54 Cecll-street, C. 
•M.R., Toronto.

David Robinson, 221 Beverley-street. 
C.M.R., Toronto.

Joseph Rayner, Fairbank Foetofflce. 
Ninth Field Battery.

Fred Mausbr, Tbletletdwn,
Ninth Field Battery.

Charles R. Hass, 76 Quinn, Toronto 
Junction, Ninth Field Battery.

Harold D. Crate, 208 Sackvllle- 
street, Q.O.R.

Frand Gerhardt, 419 East Queen- 
street, Royail Grenadiers.

Leonard Cohn, 176 Wiiton-avenue. 
Royal Grenadiers.

Edgar C. W. Jeffrey, 307 Howland- 
avenue.

William H. Partridge, .405 Huron-

Alfred H. Parrett, 190 Granfe-ave- 
nue, Q.O.R.

Fred G. Holland, 106 Grange-ave
nue, Q.O.R. *—

Robert Dermody, Royal Grenadiers.
The following four non-commlsslon- 

ed officers of the Royal Canadian Dra
goons have been ordered to Halifax 
with Major Williams to assist in em
barkation arrangements: Sergt. Med- 
hurst, Sergt. Steer. Corp. Bidwell and 
Corp. Spicer. Medhurst. Steer and 
Spicer have been in South Africa, and 
all four non-coms, will probably re- 
belve appointments in the new corps. 
Trooper Heron will accompany the 
squad as orderly to Major Williams.

The candidates will undergo the 
shooting and riding tests to-day. Some 
of them were tried In shooting yester
day afternoon, and all made such a 
good showing that It is not likely any 
of them will be plucked on this score.

OAK HALL, YONOB STREET.

On Macpherson Ave. and Avenue Road. Jman a

Continue to-morrow to sell those special 
lots of Short Overcoats—in Herring
bone effects—fancy tweeds—worsteds 
and whipcords, worth 8.00 to 
15.00, for...................................

WillConvenient to Yonge Street and Avenue Road cars, 
advance money to build on easy jerms ot payment.

For full particulars apply to

Stole a Horae and Buggy.
High Constable Ramedien was noti

fied yesterday that a bay mare and 
were stolen from E. S. Sav-top buggy 

age, lot 26, concession 2, Vaughan 
Township, on Monday night. The horse 
is 4 years old and 16 hands high. The 
harness is nearly new, and the buggy 
black and trimmed with yellow lea
ther. A reward of $25 Is offered tor 
the recovery of the outfit.

Ont,

6.95 A. ML CAMPBELL,
12 Richmond Street East.County Oonimlaaloners Meet.

At a meeting of the County Commis
sioners held yesterday afternoon in the 
old Court House, Solicitor C. C. Robin, 
son was instructed to notify the Metro
politan Railway Company to make the 
oars comply with the terms ot the 
original agreement with the county by 
June 1 next. The cars are defective, 
the commissioners say, because they 
have no cushions, no baggage-roc,m at
tached and no cross scats, oe provided 
for In the agreement.'

. North Toronto Council.
A special meeting of 

ell was held last night. Mayor Fisher 
being in the chair,and Councillors E. D. 
Brown, Anderson and I. Brown were 

A long discussion took place 
on a motion by E. D. Brown to change 
ihe method of levying the assessment 
and (collecting the taxés. Owing to 
nbsence of seme members of the Coun
cil, the matter was laid'over to another 
meeting.

On motion of Messrs. Browti and 
Anderson, the clerk was Instructed to 
advertise for tenders for street water
ing and report at the next meeting.

several bylaws were laid over till the 
meeting of April 24, owing to the ab
sence of several members.

And these are just the days you’ll appreciate the comfort
but if you want to buy 

the regular long swagger coats, see our lines at 10.00— 
12.00 and 15.00.

36Telephone Mein 2351*of one

REAL ESTATE INTELLIGENCE
Monarch Shirts—1.25
Arrow Brand Collars—3 for 60c. ii6 Yonge Recent Transfers of City and County Properties—Properties That Have Changed 

Ownership In Toronto, the Town of Toronto Junction, the Village of East 
Toronto and the Townships of York and Scarboro—Recent 

List oTBulldlng Permits Issued by the Street 
Commissioner's Department.

the Town Coun-

wm
Hamilton news

-i-
Messrs. C. J. Townsend & Co. will, derson to Arthur F. Banks et al. lot 

, „* -w 'o8, plan 104, 1 o-4 acres, ana partoffer for sale by public auction, at 1- Qf ,£t ig> con 2 from the bay, for
o'clock noon, on Saturday next, the $4500

No. T46 Hallam- Bathurst-street.w.e.—The Dovercourt 
Land, Building and Savings Co., 
Limited, to Mary Ann Postill, lot 8, 
block C, plan 875, north of St. Clair- 
avenue, for $160.

Burgess and Cassels-iavenues, Nor
way—The Treasurer of the Township 
of ‘York to John A. Nesbitt, lots 36, 

The issue of building permits by the 3$, 44 and 45, plan. 686, tax sale deed,
City Commissioner's Department has ^ Madl50n-avenues^The
been limited to nine for the past three *rreagurer of the Township-- of York 
days. They amount to $17,900. For the to John D. Farquhar, lots 120 and 121, 
first halt of April there have been 57 plan 824, near .Forest Hill-road, tax
permits_ issued, amounting to $342,564. sajjenrietta-street, s.s.—The Treasurer 
,The following is a list of the most re- of the Township of York to Helen 
cently issued ones : Louise Paton, lots 11 and 12, plan

Permit No. 389—To William McBean, <304, north of Toronto Junction, tax
281 Markham-street, for the erection aa]e deed, for $14.50.
of six two-storey stone and brick at- Rosedaile, Crescent-road—Robert Kil- 
(Lached dwellings on the north side of gour et ux to .Joseph Kiigour, part of 
Dundas-street, near Gladstone-avenue, lot 53, plan 104, for $2. 
at a cost of $12,000. Rosedale, Crescent-road—Joseph Kil-

Permlt No. 390—To R. N. Gooch, to gour to Anthony L. Malone, part of 
erect a one-storey and-attic frame lot 53, plan ,104. for $9022.50. 
house on Toronto Island, in rear of Rosedale,Cresoent-road—Anna Hoop-
No. 620 West Point, near Lake Shore- Pr et mar to Elmes Henderson, part
avenue, at a cost of $500. Gouinlock of lot 53, plan 104. for $1000.
& Baker, architects; Thomas Welti, | Rosedale.Crescent-road—A. F. Banks, 
builder. i to Anna Hooper, part of lot 53, plan

Permit No. 391 — To Greenway & 104, for $1000.
Parker, to erect two two storey-and-1 Rosedale, Crescent-road—Elmes Hen- 
attic detached brick veneered dwell-1 derson to Robert Kiigour, pert of lot 
Ings at Nos. 1914 and 1916 East Queen- 53, plan 104, for $14,000. 
street, at a cost of $2000.

Permit No. 392—To The Slater Shoe 
Company, for alterations to store front 
at No. 117 Yonge-street, at a cost of 
$300. The Dominion Show Case Com
pany, builders.

Permit No. 393—To Bickell & Wick- 
eft, for alterations to a small factory 
on the east side of Cypress-street, at a 
cost of $150.

Permit No. 394—To S. A. Rutland, 
for the erection of a one-storey rough-

present.

J:
I premises known as 

street, comprising a five-roomed brick 
(cottage, with outbuildings, on a lot 
44x106 teat«•Remember, THE MORNING WORLD Is Delivered to Any 

Address in Hamilton for 25 Cents a Month* Phone 804. BUILDING PERMITS.
MEN FROM ST. KITTS.

St. Catharines, April 15.—Recruiting 
Officer Col. R. W. Gregory was at the 
Armouries of the 19th Regiment to-day 
receiving applications from men desir- 
|ous of joining the fourth contingent 
for South Africa. Up to to-night only 
five have been accepted. Their names 
■are Thomas H. Allerington, Niagara 
Falls South: William Smith. Thoro'd; 
James McCarthy. St. Catharines; 
Harry L. Lelsh. St. Catharines: Vvil- 
liam S. Stone, Niagara Falls, Ont.

4»EN FROM GUELPH.

Guelph, Aiprll 15.—Up to 5 o'clock to
night the following men had been 
sworn In for service in the 
fourth contingent: Freeman Barber, 
E ram osa ; F. V. Jones, Toronto; Leon
ard C. Armstrong, Gorrie; D. McLean, 
Guelph: George Dabble, Devonshire, 
England; L. J. Caldwell, Durham; C. 
Woolrich, Palmerston; J. Melrose, Bee- 
ton; R. L. Engrim, Rutland, Vt.; Alf. 
Eisele, Guelph; Maxwell Brown, Hol
stein ; W. J. Graham, Galt; C. Refield, 
Galt; W. Gavan, Rockwood; Stewart’ 
Young, Guelph.

RECRUITS AT PORT HOPE.

C~ McKay and his wife, for being dis
orderly. were fined, respectively, $5 
and $10.

Bessie Carter, a young woman, was 
sent up for trial on the charge of 
stealing clothing.

Grave Church, Markham.
vestrvkm£;,Aprl1, adjourned

^ °f Grace Church was held in the school room last evening, 
pie wardens presented their annual 
financial statement, which was verv 
satisfactory. The total receipts 
amounted to $8;>4.9ti. This amount in- 
ciudes bequest of the late Captain W. 
Rolph* of $206 to pay off the mortgage 
on the cemetery. The liabilities for 
the year were $842.16, leaving a. bal
ance on hand of $12.80. Rev. S A 
Lawrence expressed himself much 
pleased with the report, altho he had 
to regret the loss of eleven families 
thru death and removal. Last year 
was thé most prosperous one during 
his incumbency of Markham. Mr. 
Robert Campbell was again elecited 
people’s warden, and Mr. R. T. Speight 
minister's warden. Messrs. John Wilk
inson, F. Williamson, A. G. Beck, J. 
G. Robinson, W. Williamson and Fred 
Arnisden, sid'emen.
Reesor and W. Williamson lay dele
gates to the Synod.
Reck and J. G. Robinson auditors. 
The Women's and Girls’" Auxiliaries 
both presented very encouraging re
ports. The women showed that dur
ing the year they made made $63.39, 
and paid out $38.52, having a 
balance on hand of $25.39. 
The _girls made $31.35, paid 

,out $25,31, having a balance cn hand 
of $6.22, Considering the small mem
bership of those two societies this is 
an excellent showing. A resolution of 
condolence was passed to Mr. George 
Nicholson and family for the irrepar
able loss they had sustained thru the 
death of Mrs. Nicholson, a devoted 
wife and self-sacrificing and loving 
mother. Also a vote of .thanks to 
Mrs. Rolph for promptness in paying 

,her late husband's liberal bequeath.

Deputation From the Hamilton Steel 
and Iron Company Waited 

on Manager Wilcox.

Minor Mention.
John Malcolmson, brother of the late 

Capt. Malcolmson, died to-day, aged
79.

Business men, meet your friends at 
Noble's Buffet Smoking Parlor.

The 13th Regiment cannot entertain 
the 14th Regimenit of Kingston on 
Victoria Day, as it will be out of the 
city. '

The trouble at the Tuck'etjt factory 
is not over. The company has re
fused to take one of ithe men back, 
and the union resents the action.

Mrs. Charles Mills, South ,Nest-ave
nue, has gone to Clifton Springs, where 
she wall spend a few weeks with her 
daughter, Mrs. L. H. Tasker of New 
York, who has been there some time 
for her health.
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PRQF. STUPART DELIVERS A LECTURE

Directors of the Ath-Provlsional
letic Clnbe Chosen—Other

Interesting Items.

Hamilton, April 15.—The new Ath
letic Club met to-nighit and elected 
these directors provisionally: Frank E. 
Walker, T. M. Power, E. Peene, J. W. 
Nelson and Robert Denne.

A meeting of rtepresentatlves ot 
wholesalers was held to-night with a 
view to organizing a wholesalers' base
ball league. The meeting was adi- 
journed till next Monday night.

A deputation of strikers from the 
Hamilton Steel and Iron Company's 
smelter waited on C. S. Wilcox, gen
eral manager of the company, this af
ternoon, but he declined to receive the 
members.

i
Messrs. F. A.: CITY REGISTRY OFFICES.
Messrs. A. G.

The following transfers of oity pro
perties were recently registered In the 
above offices :

Bolton-avenue, w.s.—J>ane Atkins to 
William Bartlett, house No. 118, and 
40x100 feet of land (assessed at $600), 
for $500.

. , , , Breadalbane-street, n.s.—Simon M.
cast addition, with brick foundation, Carey to G. F. Smith, house No. 42. 
to No. 13 Essex-street, at a cost o-f and 25x119 feet of land (assessed at 
$-199' j $3258), for,a consideration and $1000.

Permit No. 395—To A. H. Moore, fori East Gerrard-stireet, s.s.—Henry D. 
the erection of a two-storey brick Robertson to H. J. Martin. 7x125 feet 
dwelling on the southwest corner of Df vacant lot 68, plan 360 (assessed 
Eloor-street and Lansdowne-avenue, at at $84), for $56.
a cost of $1500. W, Warsfleld, builder. East Gerrord-street, s.s.—Mary J.

Permit No. 396—Ta Joseph Foster, : Close to H. J. Martin. 23x125 feet 
to erect a brick cellar under dwell- of vacant lot 68. plan 360 (assessed 
ing No. 205 Hamilton-street, at a cost at $276), for. $161. 
of $150. ! East Gercard-street,

Permit No. 397—To William Harris. I Martin to William Rage, 30x125 feet
of vacant lot 68, plan 360 (assessed at 
$360), for $250,

Hayden-street, s.s.—E. J. Haynes to 
Jonah Ellis, house No. 9 and 17.3x85 
feet of land (assessed at $1532), for 
$1700.

Munro street, w.s.—Louise Henry to 
Robert Moorcroft, house. No. 214 and 
25x127 feet o£ land (assessed at $600), 
for $600.

Ontario-street, w.s.—Frances Jane 
Penny to Jane Olaxton, house No. 
452 and 16.7x96 feet of land (assessed 
at $2233), for $2475.

z
Three of the Junction Boys Enlist in 

the Contingent for South 
Africa.

Port Hope, April 15.—Recruiting for 
the Mounted Rifles was commenced 
here this, Tuesday, afterneon by Major 
N. F. McNaxrhtan, and examined by
Dr. L. H. Powers. The following were 
sworn In, having passed the medical 
examination: Charles William Cooper, 
J. H. Pilling,S. H. Grimison.Port Hope;

Hope; A. T. Smith,

HOME CIRCLE ADOPTS NEW NAME
Prof. Stupart of the Toronto meteoro

logical bureau gave a lecture-in the 
Centenary Church

John Lewis Port 
Port Hope; John Stevens, Port Hope; 
Thomas Turpin, Cobourg; G. G. Cock- 
burn, Cobourg; Thomas Ross, Cobourg; 
John Thomas Jtihes, Bowman ville;

Richard

Will Be Known ns Toronto Junction 
Circle—Three Hundred Trees 

to Be Set Out.
to-night

weather and earthquake phenomena.
More Recruit*.

Recruiting for the third contingent 
of Canadian Mounted Rifles for ser
vice in South Africa began 
Armory this morning, 
of the

on the

April 15—TheToronto Junction,
Junction is to be represented by thre^ 
of the stalwarts who make up the

Gordon, Pont Hope;
Port Hope.

MEN FROM BRANTFORD.

Brantford, April 15.—Recruiting for 
the fourth qpptlngent commenced here 
this afternoon at the drill hall. There 
were
Waghorn, G. Scott, P. Bell, W. Bell, 
W. Babcock, J. Pratt, W. Nesbitt, J. 
Walters, T. D. Christie, L. Hyde, J. 
Jacques, W. Forse, J. Muir, J. Webster, 
W. Matheraon. These are made up ot 
seven from the Dufferin Rifles, two 
from the Royal Canadians, two from 
the 39th Regiment, one from the U. 8. 
army, three never connected with mili
tary organizations.

PETER BORO'S QUOTA.

Peterboro, April 15.—The enlisting 
for the Canadian contingent to South 
Africa commenced here to-day, the re
cruiting officer being Lieut.-Col. David 
Sutton of the 3rd Dragoons and the 
medical examiner Surgeon-Maj. Young 
of the same regiment. • TShere were 
about thirty men who made applica
tion to seve, and the following have 
been accepted so far: Albert Edward 
Miller, Pont Hope, Canadian Scouts; 
W. E. Fair, 57th Regiment: Frank 
Hughes, 14tti Field Battery; Alf Kemp, 
57th Regiment; Vamcke Wilson, 14th 
Field Battery; V. E. Debar, 57th Regi
ment; James Judd, 14th Field Battery; 
J. Crossland, 57th Regiment; H. Mor- 
den, 57th Regiment; J. C. Strickland, 
Lakefield ; Harry Wilson, A. Gibson. 
R. Biggs,* 14th Field Battery. All of 
the above-named men are from Peter- 
boro, with the exception of Miller and 
Strickland. The enlisting will continue 
to-morrow. P. C. Morden is a member 
of the local branch of the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce.

Alexander 1 
Swal stand,ENJOYABLE RUN WÎTH THE HOUNDS j.s.s.—H.

at the
_ Col. Kesiard
Royal Canadian Dragoons is 

the recruiting officer, and he was kept 
busy examining volunteers. About 20 
men volunteered, but more than half 
of them were rejected. These have 
been selected :

George Granby, 394 North Cathari.ie- 
street.

Thomas Book,Sault Ste. Marie.boards 
S3 North Hess-street.

Adam Hunter, Beamsvrillsu.»
Henry R. Murphy, 538 East Main- 

fitreet.
Andrew Bell, 107 South Queen- 

etreet.
James Shackleton, Garth-street.
Thomas Patterson, 93 Inohbury- 

street.
Albert E. Reeves, 479 York-street.
There is no Iintit ta the number of 

recruits that will be taken from Ham- 
diton. Ool. Lessard will remain un
til he receives word from headquart
ers that the 2000 men required have 
been secured.

for alterations in brick to dwelling on 
the west side of Pape-avenue, near 
Guelph-avenue, at a cost of $3000. tt. 
Simpson, architect; James Donovan, 
builder.

Majiy In the Saddle nt Fourth Ran 
of the Season.fourth contingent from Cajiada to 

South Africa. They are Charles H-ass,, 
Queen's-road; Frpd Manser, Keele- 
street, and Seth Stevens, now of the 
city, who enlisted with thie first con
tingent. Charles Hass and Fred Man
ser Jiave yet to receive their baptism 
of fire.

The members of the Home 
have decided to alter the name of their 
lodge at -the meeting to-night, and will 
have thfri charter changed tof-ead To
ronto Junction instead of Carlton 
West. The circle originally started on 
the Carlton side of the town; but oi 
late their meetings have been held in 
the Thompson Hall. The change is 
being made for the -benefit of visitors, 
who frequently come to town and do 
-not know that there as a circle here. 
To-night there were visiting brethren 
from Caledon East, Claremont, Toron
to and Wood-bridge*

The council has ordered 300 young 
shade trees for decorative purposes 
along the s-tree-ts of the town. Citizens 
who will take care of frees planted op
posite their property should coniimumi- 
cate with the» town clerk for them.

Grace Church choir, Toronto, has en
gaged a special car to take them to 
Weston Thursday evening, where they 
will give an Easter song service in St. 
John’s Church.

Huntsman Mumford had his pack In 
splendid condition ^ hèn the Toronto'Hunt 
Club met for Its foufth* run this spring at 
O'Halloran's Hotel yesterday afternoon at 
3 o'clock.

The hounds were feeling very flt and eager 
to get away. The dogs were thrown off in 
Moore Park at 3.30. and at onre took up 
the seent. They ran due" east, then north 
and east, a g 
side Junction, 
the scent again, and crossed Yonge-street 
near Hogg's Hollow, leading the riders a 
merry chase thru some very boggy country, 
the horse# gçing down in many places to 
their hocks. The finish took p.nce at the 
Hygienic Dairy. Eglinton. at 5.1,5 o'clock, 
after a most enjoyable run.

Among those present from start to finish 
were : The master, on I'ookutoo; Major 
Forrester on a thorobred. Dr. W. Young 
on the Duke of York. Dr. D. K. Smith. 
F. Proctor on Valianf, W. It. Lovell oil 
The Itoarer (a handsome dark bay). Mr. 
Livingstone on «a mouse-colored gelding, 
Bert Holland on Mr, Greville Harston's 
mount, D. K. Marshall on one of bis racers. 
Mr. F. Dnane and others.

Dr. Young.

COUNTY REGISTRY OFFICES. fifteen applicants—b\some
The transfer of County of York 

properties still continues to be brisk 
in the above offices. Just at present the 
majority of registration is for prop
erties in the north and east suburbs 
of the city, a change from what has 
generally prevailed. Heretofore _ the
great majority of changes of owner- (assessed a.t $8000), for $1 
sh-ip in suburban lots and residences Tranby-avenu6, rq anA
has been among locations in the north $2 Herbert Moore, Jvoufl® No. 63 a 
and west of the city limits. In four! land (assessed at $loS8).
suburban municipalities the following fo^ ____ M wtransfers of properties have recently Summerhdll-a|6enue, 8-s- \z
been made: recently Hayneg ,to Robert B. Younghusband

57x92 feet of vacant -lot D. plan 036 
(assessed at $285), au da new house,

Coatswort» to Bess,?8 Blake" Lyon de] Karff to
part of lot 120. plan 406, Balmy Beach rZ^l Grieeman houses Nos. 52 and 
below Queen-street, for $1400. -,4 andrea"premise.s. brine 40x150

Balsaim-avemie, e.s.—A. J. Russell j. (assessed at $4141). for $3530.
20° nl/n nV° J°?hPh,EA Marrs* Jot West Richmond-street. n.«.—George 
fer «-tin 1183' h °f Queen-Street* V,"right to Sarah Ann Wright, house 
for $4o0. No. 340 and 26x43.6 feet of land (as-

sessed at $1370), for $1.
Marlborough-avenue, s.s. — fiarati 

Colps to John ,Reith, house No. 57 and 
1C>.<>x120 feet of land (assessed at

Circle
aiu. to the first ehvrk. near L*a- 

The hounds then took ip Prince Arthur-avenue, n.s.—Thomas 
Thompson to H. A. Leak, houses Nos. 
72, 74 and 76. and 50x147 feet of land

Stewart

Village of East Toronto.
Balsam-avenue,

Ex-Inspector Kerr Dead.
Frederick W. Kerr, for twelve years 

fisheries inspector in this locality, 
died at his residence, 170 Aberdeen- 
aveniue. He was 49 years of age and 
had been sick about two months. He 
was a member of St. John's Lo^ge, 
A.. F. and A. M. A widow and two 
Vhildren survive him. The funeral will 
take place Thursday afternoon.

Asking for $10,000.
As a sequel to the shooting on the 

mountain on the evening of March 
22. in which Charles Hunt, son of 
Benjamin Hunt of Barton, was shot 
in the face by Charles J. Jolley, Mew- 
burn & Ambrose have issued ji writ 
on behalf of Charles Hunt against 
Charles Jolley, claiming $10,000 dam
ages.

Those In pink 
The master, Major Forrester and

Canadian Lawn Bowling1 C'lnb Skips
The Executive OommOtee of the Canada 

Lawn Bowling Club, nt their annual meet
ing Inst night, appointed the following 
gentlemen to act n.s skLps for this season: 
Dr Hen-wood, T Reid, A S Wlgmorn. e 
Bceekh, J S WilMson, R Greenwood, W K 
-Doherty. Dr Moore, H R O'Hara, W 1$ 
Wood. G B Woods. W T Chambers, Cur
ran Morrison. R Armstrong. T A Hastings, 
Dr Boyd. F Pole. C T Penree.

It is expected that the lawn will be in 
shape for play early next .veek.

Town of Toronto Jonction.
Uttley-street, e.s.—The Mayor and 

Treasurer of Toronto Junction to the 
Corporation of Toronto Junction, the 
south 50 ft. of lot 21, plan 587, for $1047), for $1850.

Wlthrow-avenue, s.s.—Margaret h . 
Schmidt to Julius Schmidt, lot -4. plan 
722, 50x126 feet (assessed at $lou),

Dundas-street, n.s.—The Town 
Toronto Junction to Elizabeth Jane 
Ward, lots 32 and 38, plan 899, tax 
sale deed for $75.

Town*Zii_p of Scarboro. 
Blantyre-avenue, — w.s.

ofEast Toronto.
The Fflantyre mansion wa§ the scene 

of a pleasant party on Monday even
ing, when Mr. George Male, who has 
charge of the grounds, celebrated the 
25th anniversary of his marriage. Mr.
Male has been connected with Blan^yre 
for 13 years.

He married in Somerton, Somerset
shire, and is a typical rural English- m
man. Mr. Male's friends turned out Known to Thousands.—Pnrmelee%s Vegc-
in ereat force to nav their resne.-ts to: tnhl(> 1 llls rpSUlato the action of the ee- m great force, to pay tneti 1 espeuts to rrPtlons p]lrlfy the lll0M nnd k flle
him and his wife, about KM) poopl be- stomach and bowels free fr-rm deleterious
ing present, besides a large number of matter. Taken according to direction, they
children. The table was waited on by will overcome dyspepsia, eradicate ldlious-
two nieces and two nephews—Misses1 ness and leave the digestive organs healthy
Florence Norris and Louey Lawrence : ÎL™1.,5tron? to perform their functions.
.,nd Masters Per* I axvreneA and Prert rhoIv are well known to thnUsnildsana Masters Bert JLax\rence ana Med wbo know by experience how beneficial
Xorris. Mr. and Mrs. Male were the t^0y are |n giving tone to the system 
recipients of many beautiful presents 
and the

for $1.

Margaret
Lennox to Charlotte J. Kingsford, lot 
16, block C, pdan 619, morth o<f Munro 
Park, for ,$600.

Elizabeth A. McCreight to Sidney 
Beare, part of the north half of lot 
1, con. 4, near Cedar Grove, for $1800.

Scarboro Junction—^The Reeve and 
Treasurer of the Township of Scar
boro to David Beldam, lots 45 and 
46, block D, plan 1093, northwest corn
er of vBlm jand Beech-avenue®, for 
$6.46.

Highland Oreek—Chiarles Swallow to 
Isabella Swallow, part of the east half 
of lot 9, con. 1, for $1.

Highland Creek—Isabella Swallow to 
Samuel Scholes, the above property 
for $500.

Highland Creek-Marlin, Burns to 
Robert Stephenson, lot 33, plan 114, 
north side of Danforth-road. for $225.

Township of York.
Fairbank, Lakevlew-ax^enue—James 

A. Jackson to Mary Pickering, lot 7, 
plan 400, 4 3-4 acres, for $2010.

Rosedale, Crescent-road—James Hen-

Shootinsr This Afternoon.
There will he a series of open irluerock 

Fl.fots at McDowall's grounds this after
noon, commending at 3 p.m.

Fonnil Simon* Guilty.
At -the County Criminal Court to

day. Judg<LSnider tried George Simons 
-of the Franklin Hou-se on the charge 
of assaulting and stabbing Dr. Jones 
of Glanford.on the night of April 4. 
Simons was defended by James Haver
s-on of Toronto. The evidence of the 
plaintiff was to the effect that Simons 

| jabbed a pitchfork into his anatomy 
* several times, while they were in the 

stable.

Canadians Dined With Head Master
New York, April 15.—The Canadian la

crosse team, under the leadership of Capt. 
Wheeler and Vice-President Killer, has 
opened a series of over 15 matches with 
English and Irish teams, says a London 
despatch to 'The Tribune. The first match, 
against Kent, was won hands down, the 
brilliant passing of the Canadians being a 
surprise to the spectator?-. The plajèrs 
afterwards dined with the headmaster of 
St. Dunstan's College. There will be con
tests at Oxford, Cambridge Leeds, Man- 

other districts, 
determined effort will be made to popular
ize the Canadian game.

Only 50 Per Cent, of Candidates for 
South Africa Pass Medical 

Scrutiny.

Simons denies doin* this.
Judge Snider found Simons guilty of 

striking, not stabbing, with tho fork, 
ami imposed a fine of $25 and costs, 
which would make the total about

TWENTY-ONE CHOSEN YESTERDAY
congratulations of a large cheater, Belfast nnd and aHamilton Cricket Cl„l>.

Hamilton, April 13.—The annual meeting 
of the Hamilton Cricket Club tvas held

number of friends.
Veterans Preferred—Name» of 
Those Who Will Be In at 

the Finish.

Only about 50 per cent, of the men 
who went before Surgeon Lieut.-Col. 
Nattrass yesterday to undergo the 
medical examination necessary to join 
the fourth contingent were pronounced 
fit for service. This is a higher par- 
tentage ot plucked ones than on pre
vious occasions, due, perhaps, to a 
little greater care being taken on the 
sight and hearing of the applicants.

Between 200 and 300 men were at 
.the Armouries ready to offer their 
services when Col. Otter arrived at 10 
o'clock in the morning. With the as
sistance of Capt. Burnham, Gdpt. 
Stanley and several sergeants, the men 
were lined up and inspected, and about 
sixty were sent to Surgeon Nattrass 
for examination.

The local regiments were represent
ed as follows by the applicants : To
ronto Mounted Rifles, U; 9th Field Bat
tery, 10; G.G.B.G.. 20; 48th Highland
ers, 27; Royal Grenadiers, 28; Queen's 
Own Rifles, 12; 12th York Rangers, 12. 
There were also a number of appli
cants from outside battalions. Prefer
ence was given to men who have al
ready seen active service and to the 
mounted corps.

Those who passed the medical ex
amination up to 5 o'clock last even
ing, when Dr. Nattrats adjourned his 
Jtask until this morning, were:

Seth Stevens, 21 Dorset-street, sec
ond R.C.R.I. and first contingent.

J. C. Whitehead, 587 Jarvis-street, 
first contingent.

William H. Young. 63 Gould-street, 
G.G.B.G.

Robert M. Carmichael, 510 Church- 
Street. G.G.B.G.

William George Frost, Deer Park, G. 
G.B.G.

Those that were present and the 
presents they brought are as follows: 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Norris, butter 
dish; Mr. and Mrs. C. Lawrence, cake 
basket; Mr. and Mrs. Taylor, jardin
iere; Mrs. Taylor also brought some

WarJoseph Mulholiand, a youth, v as 
given three months for stealing an 
alarm clock and a pair of spectacles.

I'olico Pointa.
this evening, whoa the following officers 
were eleeted : E. Martin. K.C.. patron; 

A. (iartshore president: It. S. Morris, n. 
R. Ferrie, y. F. Washington. K.C., vice

presents from the Old Country. Whence Hopi^ueasurei*; V"Wright.'f j'TVonnsui' 
she has just returned; Mr. and D'Arvy Martin, Adam Hope, J. H. Collin' 
Mrs. Hawker, silver soup spoon; Mr. son, eommitlee. 
and Mrs. Weeeh. half-dozen spoons;
Mr. and Mps. MoNenly, sugar bowl:
Mr. Hutchinson, spoon; Mr. and Mrs.
W. H. Elliott, half-dozen spoons; Mr. 
and Mrs. Waitee, sugar bowl; Mr. and 
Mrs. Curtis, sugar spoon; Mr. a.nd Mrs.
XYharfe, sugar bowl; Miss F. Norris, 
pepper and salt set: Bert Laxvrence, 
pin and brooch: Fred Norris, brooch;
Mr. and Mrs. Garland, cake basket.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Cobley. water 
pitcher: Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cobley. 
butter knife* and s»poo-n; Mr. and Mrs.
Tomlinson, sugar bowl; Mrs. and Mas
ter Care, fish fork; Mr. and Mrs. Gap- 
son. sugar 'bowl: Mr. and Mrs. Gal
lagher, cake basket: Harry and Alice 
Taylor, spoon: other presents were re
ceived from a number of friends not

Arthur Tnrf Club.
Arthur. April 15.—The Arthur Turf Club 

will hold thdf annual race meeting on 
June 3 next.At the Police Court to-day Robert 

(Gunner) Brown was sent down for a 
month for assaulting Thomas McKay.

Steel
Shafting

HOW THEY MANAGE.

DiXctor*’ Wive* Traitned to Arrange 
\ Tliin$ç*. ÏJkhoihelimes the wife df a doctor can 

bring\her husband around 
don't 
self.
physicia

“You bet”mwhen he
know exactly how to help him- 
' e wife of n certain well known 

\ in Washington, D.C.. con
cluded that coffee was the cause of 
the doctor’s sleepless nights. She 
He would) retire and lie for hours

sleep a. wink. I thought per
haps he 'was nervous from the coffee 
which he drank at his meals and sug- 
jrestefl that he try Postum. To my 
surprise he objected most decidedly. 
1 said nothing, but the next morntng 
made Postum Coffee instead of the 
regular coffee and gave that to the 
doctor. I made it according to direc
tions and it had a beautiful coffee 
color and flavor. He drank his cup 
and remarked that the coffee 
unusually good that morning and ask- 
od for more.

From that time I served him Postum 
at every meal, and in the course of a 
week or two he showed such remark
able signs of improvement in health 
and strength that I told him he had 
been drinking Postum from the time 
be had lie gun to get better.

You never saw 
man. He said :

<*>

Wm v]

ALL SIZES IN STOCK.
able to M

(m Dodge Manfg. Co.,r

ffOJBm TORONTO.
Phr nés—8829-3830. 130

present.
After a sumptuous eupiper had been 

partaken of the guests were enter
tained by several of those present, in
cluding violin sol-os an-d son-grs by Mr. 
Alf Bray, comic songs by Mr. Rapson, 
recitations by Miss Edith Cobley and 
several songs by Mr. Male, 
and various amusements were enjoyed 
till the small hours of the morning, 
when the happy gathering dispersed.

w£ *

•X". SPRING
CLEANING AND DYEINGt

<CtUQ irC% 
QUO ToMtf

was Phone an done of onr wagons will call for 
your order All goods hard pressed and beauti
fully finished. For fine wont the bent house in 
Canada,

Games

STOCKWELl, HENDERSON t CO.,
103 King West, Toronto.

E xpress paid one way on goods from a distance
“Is Good.”.•

Watt* Wants Water.
C. B. Watts is president of the Balmy 

Beach Property-owners* Association of 
the Township of York, comprising j 
seven members, and appeared before 
the East Toronto Council Monday 
night and asked the t illage fathers to 
give him association water.

such a surprised 
“Well, If the good 

coffee I have had is Postum. and leav
ing off regular coffee hes made sueh 
a change in my health. I never want 
any other kind in my house.’’ Since 
then he regularly prescribes Postum 

°(,his Patients and with good 
Ntam* Riven by Postum Co., 

Battle Creek, Mich.

CHAS. FARR11MGERV }
444 Sherboume St, Toronto. Tel. N. 572 

—Teacher of—a8 PIANO, HARMONY, Etc

By my method, brought to It» present 
standard of excellence through large and 
varied experience, children with or without 
talent can be made euperlor readers and 
fine performers.

I"

At a meeting of the council on Mon
day night, called on the recornmenda-
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Wine ».
Get One Bottle of It &£«'

Nobody ever 
stops at a bottle.

This wine has 
no equal. Com- 
petition open to pBUELJ 
the world. Sold I 1 
only in bottle.

.4

»

g | P p CURBS IN 8 DAYS.

If
Riffle lh# only romody that will poe 
roly cure Oonnorhoeo, Qleet and all 
ual diseases. No etrioture, no pain. 
Price $i. Call or writ» agency, MB
278 Yonge-at., Toronto.

The Résolûtes are open for challenges 
from any team, average age 12 years. A4- 
dresa H. Cohen, 140 west Richmond street.

Cfinvido i

They Play the Park Nine This After
noon—Note* of the 

Amateure.

Buffalo, April 15.—It was given out here 
to-night that Manager Barrow's Toronto 
team would open the Eastern League* sea
son here on Thursday, May 1, tho It was 
anticipated that the western clubs would 
start their schedule in the east. Arrange
ments are being made -for air elaborate 
parade and interesting ceremonial to cele
brate the Inaugural baseball matetuof the 
year.

Toronto 10, St. Michael*» 2.
. Apart from battery errors, St. Michael's 

College put up a good game against the 
Torontos yesterday afternoon at Baseball 
Park. Plourde patched well, but wildly. 
Hickey was effective for two Innings at 
the finish. Each of the Barrowltes had a 
hit or two. and their fielding was fast and 
cl< on. Jack White played his first game, 
and showed up in good condition, and now 
Toronto has an outfield that will not be 
surpassed In the Eastern League. -Bid
Massey will be In the game to-day. Score:

A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
112 0 0
110 0 0
4 2 2 3 2
2 2 4 2 1
2 14 0 0
2 2 8 0 0
2 110 0
3 210 0
0 1 5 10
2 2 0 1 1
0 10 10

Toronto- 
White, rf. .. 
Hannon, If. . 
Carr, 3b. ...
Downey, ss. . 
Hargrove, cf. 
lYft, lb ... 
Miller, 2b. 
Thomas, c. . 
Ell’ott, c. .. 
Phillips, p. . 
White, p. ...

19 16 27 10
R. H. O. A. 
113 0
0 0 10 0
0 11 00 0 14
0 0 0 3
0 0 0 0
12 3 0
0 113
0 2 2 0
0 0 2 0
0 0 10

4Totals................
St. Michael's—

J W Kelly, 2b....
Dooley, lb ............
Quinn, rf............
.1 F Kelly, ss..........
P'ourde, p..............
Ilickey, p..................
Pickett, If...............
Cunningham, 3b ..
Rosier, cf.................
'Duffy, c. ...............
Dixon, c. /..............

Totals .... ... .37 2
St. Michael',*
Toronto ....

Two-base
balls—Duffy 5. Wild pitches—Plourde ti. 
Stolen hases-Plourde. Pickett 3. Hargrove,

E.
1
1
0
0
2
0
0
1
1
0
0

7 24 10 6
1 0

*-19. .0
hits—Philips. Carr. Passed 

Wild pitches—Plourde 6.

Carr, Dowrey 2, Miller, Thomas, J. White, 
Toft. St nick out—By Plourde (Bannon 2», 
by Phillips 1, by White 5. Bases on bads 
—Oft Plourde 5. Left on haw.*—Toronto 
4, St. Michael's 6.
Umpire—C. Maddocks.

Time—Two hours.

Exhibition Baseball.
At New York- 

New York (Nat.) 0 0 1
Montreal ............. 1 0 2 0 0

Batteries—H. Thlelman and Yeager; Mills, 
Lee and Digglns.

At Philadelphia- R.H.E.
Phila. (Amer.).. 5 3 0001 01 *—10 li o 
Newark (East.). 1 00004000-5 5 4 

Batteries—Fraser, Wiltsie. Duggleby,Steel
man and Powens: J. Cross and Jope.

At Philadelphia— R-H.E.
Phila. (Nat.).... 00400000 1-5 9 t 
Jersey City (E'n.) 00004000 0-4 8 3 

Batteries—Felix. Voorhees, Jaoklitsch and 
Wood, Pfanmillcr, McManus and

R.H.E. 
0-8 12 4

9 3

Dooin;
Clark.

At Worcester—
Boston (Nat.)....
Worcester .......... . __ .

Batteries—Plttinger and Kittredge; Hast
ings, Lindsey. Doran and Crlsham.

At New York—Manhattan College beat 
Syracuse. Score, 6 to 1.

At Birmingham, Ala.-Blrmlngham 
Cleveland (American)-

R.H.E.
.2 0 2 0 1 1 2 1 *—9 15 3 
12000000 0-3 9 6

5,

The Wellington»’ Concert.
The Wellington B.B. Club gave their first 

concert Monday night In St. Andrew's Hall. 
Aid. Woods discharged the duties of chair
man In his usual felicitous and able manner.- 
Along with him seated on the platform 
was Mr. Lem Felchck the Wellingtons 
president. The program was disposed of 
without a hitch, every artist being com
pelled to respond to no less than three or 
four encores.

Amateur Baseball.
The De La Salle baseball team will meet 

this evening at the De La Salle Institute 
at 8 o'clock. Suits will be decided upon 
and other Important matters discussed. 
All members are requested to attend with
out fall. They would like to arrange a 
game for Saturday with some junior or In
termediate team. Address Frank E. Regan, 
63 Alexander-street.

The Maple Leafs, average age 14 years, 
would like to arrange a game with any. out
side team for May 24, Hamilton preferred. 
Address F. Kelly, 137 Tecumseth-street, To
ronto, secretary. , . ,

The Young Ontario» have organized for 
the season, and would like to arrange a 
game for any Saturday, average age 13 
years Olympics preferred. Address R. 
Sylvester, manager. 240 - Ontario-street.

Members of the All Saints’ Football Club, 
intermediate and junior, are requested to 
turn out for practice at Sunlight Park at 
6.30 to-night.

The Easterns would like to arrange a 
game for Saturday with any junior or In
termediate team in the etyy. Address Geo. 
Adams, 18 Walton-street.

The St. Andrew's A.C. wou d like to 
arrange a game of ball. for Saturday with 
anv Independent team in the city, j 
dress William Mole. 443 Bathurst-street.

\ report was spread last night that 
Daddr Downs, the well-known local old- 
timer on the diamond, had dropped dead. 
He railed at this office to deny the report, 
looking very much alive.

The A..W.C. would l|ke to arrange a game 
for Saturday with any team In the city.

15 years, Dukes or Modjeskas 
Address W. Gilson, secretary,

Ad-

average age 
preferred.
279 Arthur-street.

The Mnrlboros will hold a meeting at the 
Grand Central Hotel, corner Slmcoe and 
Wellingto-n-streets. Friday evening, at 8.30. 
All members are requested to be on hand. 
The Marlboro» of the City Amateur League 
would like to arrange a game for Satur
day, April 19. Address W. N. Fetch, secre
tary. 93 Shaw-street.

The Parkdale Argonauts would like to 
hear from any team wishing to go Into the 
Junior League. Address Secretary R. Neil, 
100 Fern-avenue.

The following players will represent the 
Little Yorks in their game with John-street

FIRST GAME AÎ BUFFALO
Toronto Opens League Baseball Sea

son With the Bisons on 
May 1.

BEAT ST. MICHAEL’S COLLEGE 19-2

DR. PAGE'S ENGLISH SPAVIN ,URE
For the cure of Spav

ins, Ringbone, Curbs, 
Splints, Wlndgalls,Cap
ped Hock, Strains or 
Bruises, Thick Neck 
from Distemper, Ring
worm on Cattle, and to 
remove all unnatural 
enlargements, 

preparation (unlike others) acts by absorb
ing rather than blister. This Is the only 
preparation In the world guaranteed to kill 
a Ringbone or any Spavin, or money refund
ed, and will not kill the hair. Manufac
tured by DR. FREDERICK A. PAGE & 
SON. 7 and 9 Yorkshlrc-road. London. E.C. 
Mailed to any address upon receipt rt 
price, $1.00. Canadian agents ; 13«j0
J. A, JOHNSTON & Co.. Druggists, 171 

King Street East, Toronto. Ont.

This

Sporting Note*.
Martin Julian has matched Willie Fitz

gerald and Tim Callahan to meet at In
dustrial Hall, Philadelphia, on April 25.

Benny Yanger hax been matched to meet 
AIk* At tell in St LjuIs April 24. The 
weight is 122 pounds, 2 o'clock.

Joe Walcott is en route to San Irancseo, 
where he meets George Gardner in a 20- 
rcuud fight on April 25.

Frank Erne, the lightweight champion, 
has posted $500 with A1 Sir.itn to guaran
tee his appearance in the ring of the Na
if oml Sporting Club. London, during '.or *- 
nation week. Erse's opponent Is to be 
Pat Dalv, alleged lightweight champion of 
England* Erne is to fight Joe Gans at 
Fcrt Erie May 12. ... .

W Pierce, manager for Joe \Yalcotf. 
talking of the <>’Brien-Walcott bout, said:

surprised everyone. lneiml- 
hy hi* cleverness, 

was perf'^ton.
with both hands.

• O’Brien
Walcott, 
footwork 

■mi fast 
Joe sa vs he is one of th«* shiit.**sr men ne 
has met. and if he ran punch he need nor 
be afraid of any man of his velght. 
my opinio^ he will whip Tommy ltynn to 
a certainty when they meet at Louisville."

Ing
His
he was

Tn

92 YEARS OLD,
KIDNEYS HEALTHY.

Mr». Rebecca Smith of Westfield, N.J., who is 92 years old, was cured of 
Kidney and Bladder Disease and Is kept perfectly healthy by Waiv 

ner’s Safe Cure. A Trial Bottle of this great cure sent 
Absolutely Free to any reader of The World.'

Doctors says: “Almost Every One Has Kidney and Bladder Troubles 
Before Fifty Years of Age.”

On November 18, 1901, Mrs. Smith says: “I was 92 years old my last 
birthday. My husband was a veteran of thti Civil War. I have a daughter 
and eight grandchildren living. Some years ago I had a great deal of sick
ness, and for a long time did not know that it was caused by the diseased

condition of my kidneys and liver. As soon as 
my doctor found I had kidney trouble he pre
scribed Warner’s Safe Cure. I had experiment- . 
ed with other remedies which did me no good 
whatever, but as soon as I took a few doses of 
Warner’s Safe Cure I felt better, and a few bot
tles completely cured me and made me feel like 
a woman thirty years younger, 
liver and bladder are in just as (healthy condl. 
tion since I have used Warner’s Safe Cure as 
they were fifty years ago. It Is a greater medi
cine than it is claimed to be. Notwithstanding 
I am 92 years old, I possess a good head of hair, 
my sight and hearing are good, and, since I have 
used Warner’s Safe Cure I have enjoyed tho 
very best of health. I cannot speak too highly 
of this great medicine. No doubt it has saved 
the lives of thousands of people who would 

Mrs. Smith, 92 Years Old. have gone to early graves had they neglected 
their kidneys and bladder and not taken Warner’s Safe Cure. It Is truly a 
Godsend to any one who Is troubled with diseases of the kidneys, liver or 
blood.

Æ

My kidneys,

»

z
Kidney disease if neglected quickly spreads and causes serious compli

cations, such as Bright's disease, gravel, uric acid poison, rheumatism, rheu
matic gout, dropsy, indigestion and liver trouble. Every one should make a 
test and if the slightest trace of kidney disease is found to exist no time 
should be lost in sending for a trial bottle of Warner’s Safe Cure, which Is 
guaranteed to cure any diseases of the kidneys, liver, bladder or blood. 
THOUSANDS OF MEN AND WOMEN HAVE KIDNEY DISEASE AND 

DO NOT KNOW IT UNTIL IT IS TOO LATE.
tfct VftllD KIDNEYS Put some morning urine in a glass or bottle; let It 
1 stand for twenty-four hours. If then it is milky or
cloudy or contains a reddish brick-dust sediment, or if particles or germs 
float about in it, your kidneys are diseased. This is the supreme moment 
when you should begin to take Warner’s Safe Cure to arrest all these unna
tural conditions, for they are the unmistakable 'symptoms of kidney disease* 
If, after you (have made this teet, you have any doubt in your mind as to the 
development of the disease in your system, send us a sample of your urine, 
and our doctors will analyze it and send you a report with advice, free.

Warner’s Safe Cure
is purely vegetable and contains no harmful drugs; it does not constipate; 
sold by all druggists, or direct, at

$1 A BOTTLE—Less Than One Cent « Dose.
Refuse substitutes. There is none "just as good as" Warner's. Insist 

on the genuine Warner's Safe Cure, which always cures, 
tain harmful drugs which injure the system.

Substitutes con-

TRIAL BOTTLE FREE
To convince every sufferer from disease's of the kidneys, liver, bladder 

and blood that Warner’s Safe Cure will cure them, a trial bottle will be sent 
absolutely free to any one who will write Warner Safe Cure Co., 44 Lom
bard-Street, Toronto, and mention having seen this liberal offer In The World. 
The genuineness of this offer is fully guaranteed by the publisher. Our doc
tor will send medical booklet, containing symptoms and treatment of each 
diseases and many convincing testimonials, free to any One who will write.

above-named offices, to be known a# the 
Toronto Railroad Baseball League, 
following officers were elected for the com
ing season : W. S. Stout, bon. preside it; 
ti P. Timmerman, O. C. Jones, hon. vice- 
presidents; p. O. Wood, president; M. ti. 
Brown first vice-president: D. Barron, 
second vice-president: P. D. Shand, Kev.- 
trens. A meeting will be held on Thursday 
evening to draw up a schedule, and every
thing points toward a successful season 
for the league.

Every member of the Crescent A.C. Is 
requested to turn out for practice to-night 
on Old Orchard Rink grounds, on Dover- 
conrt road, as soon after 6 o’clock as )os- 
siblé.

School on Saturday afternoon : Brody c, 
Hamilton and Charlton P. Charlton lb. 
Swift 2b, Legler ss. Woods 3b, Winesteln 
rf. Smith rf. Rosenthal If.

The Niagaras of the Junior League held 
a verv enthusiastic meeting last uight. i,ud 
elected the following officers : Manager, 
Mr. J. yarsbman; treasurer, R. Leahy: see- 
retary. F. Drayton; captain. Joe Albert.

At a largely-attended meeting Monday 
evening of representatives from the freight 
and transportation departments of 
Grand Trunk and Canadian Pacific '{all- 
wav Companies, the passenger department 
of "the C.r.R. and the Dominion Express 
Company, it was unanimously decided to 
form a baseball league, composed of the

Tho

the

“A Name That

Means Merit.”

Taking up bicycling again ? You’re sensi- 
There’s nothing like it for pleasant, 

health-giving exercise. Few bicycles like _

;

ble.

the

a

/

for comfort and wear.
They’re among thé top-riotchers—made right 
and sold at the rig-ht price.
Write for catalogue. See them.

34 KING ST. WEST.
CANADA CYCLE & MOTOR CO., LIMITED, 

TORONTO.

Auction Sale—Yacht “Aileen.”
Saturday afternoon, April 12, 1902, at 2 o’clock sharp, at 
Medler & Arnot’s dock, foot of Berkeley St.

Hull, free of lead keel, ropes, sails, anchors, fittings, every
thing connected with first-class outfit. No reserve. Terms cash.

W. A. ANDREWS, AUCTIONEER.

I Will Cure You of

RHEUMATISM
No Pay Until You Know It.

After 2000 experiments, I have Iearn-
Not toed how to cure Rheumatism.

bony Joints into flesh again; thatturn
Is impossible. But I can cure the dis- 

always, at any stage, and forever.
Simply write

ease
I ask for no money, 

me a postal and I will send you an 
orde- on your nearest druggist for six 
bottles of Dr. Shoop’s Rheumatic Cure, 
for every druggist keeps it. Use it for 
„ month, and it it does what X claim, 
nay your druggist $5.50 for it It it 
doesn’t I will pay him myself.

no samples. Any medicine 
that can affect Rheumatism without a 
few doses must be drugged to the 
verge of danger. I’ use no such drugs. 
It is folly to take them. You must get 
the disease out of the blood.

My remedy does that, even in the 
most difflciilt, obstinate cases. No mat
ter how Impossible this seems to you. 
I know it and I take the risk. 1 have 
cured tens of thousands of cases in 
this way. and my records show that 30 
out of 40 who get those six bottles 
pay, and pay gladly. I have learned 
that people in general are honest with 
a physician who cures them. That is 
all X ask. If I fail I don’t expect a 
penny from you.

Simply write me a postal card or 
letter. Liet me send you an order for 
fhe medicine. Take It for a month, for 
it won't harm you anyway. If it cures, 
pay $5.50. I leave that entirely to you. 
I will mall you a book that tells how 
I do it.

Simply state name of your dealer and 
address Dr. Shoop, Box 21, Racine, 
Wls. 37

I have

Second race, selling. % mi Ip Dross 308, 
Gold Ornament. Maverick. Step Around 
102, Harrison. Senator Morrison. The Ad
vocate, Pretty Charlie 101. Mnble Hurst, 
Creseda, Dinero 98 W Nimble Nag 96.

Third race. % mlfe—Lord Qnex 124.Bronze 
Morlol 117. Thf* Rival 112, Gallanirlo 107. 
Bill Logan. Hans- Wagner, Stringtown, 
Hainault. Cadet. Lynch 104, The* Esmond, 
Evening "Star 102.

Fourth race, Cordova Handicap. 1% miles 
—Silurian 94, Barouche 92, Yulcnln 114, 
Nitrate 98.

Fifth race, steeplechase nnndicap. short 
course—Helen Paxton 131, Corlllo, Golden 
Link 150, Mazo 145, Precursor 141. Snubcr 
139. Harve B. 130. Robert Morrison 128, 
Jennie Day. Ada S. G. 125.

Sixth race. 5% furlongs--Specific 119, 
Peaceful. Sfcvoy, Gonfalon, Admonition, 
Alard 116. Scarlet Lily 114, Kchodolc, Sir 
Christopher 109. Fannie J. 107. Toah 106, 
Orleans, The Bronze Demon 104.

Vandnsen Rides Winners In Austria
Vienna. April 13.—American» have opened 

the Austrian racing season with remark
able success. After winning the first race 
last Sunday. Trainer Dyer’s, liorsv» gained 
first place four times to-day. Three of the 
winning horses were ridden by Charlie 
Vandusen, the American jockey.

Association Football.
There will be a meeting of the Toronto 

Intermediate Football League on Thursday 
evening, April 17. in the Central Y.M.C.A. 
parlors at 8 o’clock sharp.

Church intermet]laie and junior 
football teams will practise ‘tomight and 
Friday night at BaysMe Park, at 6.30. The 
captains of each team will be elected Fri
day night after practice. Players wishing 
to .foin will be cordially welcomed.

The Crescent Football Club met last night 
In Sehole-s' Hotel, a large number of Inter
mediates and juniors attending. Alf. 
Moore’s resignation from the.secretaryship 
was accepted, and G. Lea elected to fill 
the vacancy. A. Doudell was. unanimously 
electh1 captain of the junior team, and he, 
with Manager Chambers and C. Sloan, will 
compose the Team Committee. Great cred
it is due Captain Doudell for the fast 
bunch of players that will line ».p against 
Grace Church next Saturday. The cres
cents will in future be known ns the Scots, 
having amalgamated tvith the local chib 
of that name. A meeting Is to be held at 
the Crown Hotel, Bay-street, on Thursday 
night, when a full turtiout of all members 
Is requested.

The Grace

Training: for Henley.
Lon Scholes is training daily under *he 

care of Prof. Williams at the Varsity gym
nasium. His work consists of sparring 
and tossing the medicine ball. Jle will 
likely take to the water next week.

Varsity’* Lacrosse Captain.
Harold Campbell of the Dental School, 

the well-known Orangeville Duff srin player.
vesterdav elected captain of the V ar- 

*itv Lacrrsse Club In place of Biggs who 
resigned. The first practice game will be 
with the Orioles on Saturday, to be follow
ed next week with the Young Torontos and 
Young Tecumsehs.

Toronto and Park Nine To-Day.
Stevens and Pearson will pitch for the 

Park Nine this afternoon. Curry and Ho - 
11s will work for Toronto.

All players of the Park Nine are request
ed to be at the Ball Grounds to-day at 2 
o’clock. The game will commence prompt
ly at 3 o’clock.

The Marlboro» II. would like to arrange 
a game with any junior team, St. Mary’s, 
Argvles or Major» preferred. The Marl- 
boros II. will practise WVdnesdav evening 
on Rosebery avenue at 6-30. after which 
they will arrange about their suits. They 
request the following to be on hand : Len. 
Bannon Minton Long, J. Broekbank. Doug
las. Beatty. Kerr, O’Connor. Williams, Cot
ter. Guthrie, Moysey and Webster.

YES.THIS CIGAR
IS MADE I NONE Or OllR 

COLONIES AND IS CAUED THE

d ?/
Feature Event on Opening Day at 

Aqueduct Went to Dwyer’s 
Long Shot.% V

CRAM CONTEND 2 AND PETRA II 33 FOR 25*

PURITANOS 10* EACH
PERFECTOS IS* .

rvCHANOAS Sf If CTOS 35? » Flora _Fomona First in Tennessee 
Oaks at Memphis—Oakland 

Favorites Win.

New York, April 15.—The Metropolitan 
racing season for 1902 was formally opened 

A big crowd attend
ed. The weather conditions were excel
lent. TTie Carter handicap, at 7 furlong», 
the feature of the Queen’s County Jockey 
Club spring meet, was won easily by C. F. 
Dwyer’s Ethics,, quoted at 20 to 1 in the 
betting. Summary:

First race, 5 furlongs—Delagoa, 
(Shaw), 4 to 1 and 8 to 5, 1; McAddie, 116 
(T. Burns). 8 to 1 and 6 to 5, 2; Cassville, 
96 (Cochran), 20 to 1 and 8 to 1, 3. Time 
1.01 4-5. Elizabeth Moan. Optional, Mara. 
George, Dolce Far Mente, Prince Otellle, 
Mery Worth. Onduras, Locket, Prince 
John, Lithium, Snnrk. Mistress, Huitzilo- 
poohjtll, G radon akto ran.

Second race 2-year-olds, 4-Va furlongs— 
Morca, 113 (Landi-y), 4 to 1 and 6 to 5, 3J 
Examiner, 108 (T. Burns), 40 to 1, and 15 
to 1, 2; Blue Peter, 116 (Butlman).-? to J 
and even, 3. Time .56 3-5. Collngny, 
Bensouhurst, Wild 'rhyme, Fading Light, 
Scotch Kiss, Ithan, Bismarck, Hergenlc

of a
^ — -

two: the Quebec branch, two, and six news
papers one each.

Tho burden of procuring- an advertising 
patronage fell upon the association secre
tary. but it was 
A. F. Maniaren. 
uahle assistance.

The financial statement will be found !n 
the auditors’ report.

The auditors beg to report that they have 
examined the books of the association and 
find them eorrect. A detailed statement 
îollows. At the request of the secretary- 
treasurer, they recommend that he be 
required to give a bond in some guarantee 
company, and that some different system of 
making payments be adopted.

Financial Statement.
Account :

r lb. at Aqueduct to-day.

greatly lightened by Mr. 
M.P., who rendered Inval-

î Y onge- 
-w York, 
aitlmo

Toronto Boxers Reach Finals in Cana
dian Tournament at 

Ottawa.

The Semi-Annual Meeting of the 
Ontario Association Held at 

Walker House.

ore, 
L Ele- 
rst-class. 
We offer 

room, 
so earn 

c for us. 
an.” full 

Call 
4c. 5c, 

15c; fivo
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THE PAST PRESIDENTS TO VOTE NEILSON THREW COWAN OF OTTAWAor
<\

General Receipts—Balance, 
$39.30; entrance fees, $581.20; arrears.$9.45; 
score card». 60c. Total, $630.55.

1 >kH)ursements—Prizes, $94.95; printing, 
postage and stationery. $59.16: telephone 
and telegraph, $12.00: carting. Insurance, 
etc.. $14: sundries $<*>.43t secretary-trea
surer. $340. Total! $430.60.

Annual Account : Receipts—Advertise
ments. $465: donation toward Inserts. S10; 
sale of annuals. $2.25. Total. $477.23.

Disbursements—Printers, $340.52; engrav
ers, $15.75: commissions, $66.23; sundries, 
$1.80. Total, $424.32. Total> balance, 
$152.88.

Inclpal. Last Year a Successfnl One—A 
Balance Carried Over—Notice» 

of Motion Given.

Billy Ryan, Who Meets Jack McClel
land Saturday Night, Will 

Be Here To-Day.

Ottawa, April 15.—The second night of 
the Canadian boxing tournament at the 
Ottawa Amateur Athletic Association’» 
rooms proved a bad time for Ottawa men. 
Two outsiders who were up against Ottawa 
men won their matches.

In the 105-pound class, A. Lynch of Que
bec beat J. L. Robinson of Toronto. The 
three rounds were lively from start to fin
ish. and Lynch, who was taller, led all the 
way.

In the 115-pound class, George Edmonds 
of Torpnto defeated James Hanley of 
Montreal, after a hot bout, which required 
four rounds for a decision.

In the 125-pound class, Jamés 
Toronto was given the decision over M. H. 
Willis of Toronto in the second round. Will 
11s was outclassed.

In the 145-pound class Paul Arnold! <f 
the O.A.A.C. got the decision over W. 
Starrs of the Irish Athletic Club after four 
rounds of lively fighting.

John Jackson of Toronto, heavyweight, 
got the decision over Hal Walters of the 
Ottawa Police Association In the first 
round. Walters fouled the colored man by 
tripping him, and the referee at ouve gave 
Jackson the decision. ,

In the 145-pound wrestling. Neil son of 
-Toronto defeated H. B. Cowan of Ottawa. 
Nellson secured a fall in three minutes. 
The tournament will cloge to morrow night.

ex” YOU 
hundred 

5" trolley The semi-annual meeting of the Ontario 
Curling Association was held at the Walker 
House yesterday afternoon, with President 
E. B. Edwards In the chair, and the fol
lowing delegates present :

Ayr Union, G. Graham: Brampton, J. G. 
Golding; Galt, G. Graham; Galt Granites, 
W. Wilkinson; Hamilton Asylum. Dr. Rus
sell; Hamilton Thistles, C. Scott: Lindsay, 
J. D. Flavelle; Peterboro Granites, E. B. 
Edwards; Peterboro Thistles, E. B. Ed
wards; St. Mary‘s F. O. Robson: Stratford, 
T. O. Robson ; Southampton, J. H. Spence; 

l Toronto, W\ F. Davidson: Caledonians, W. 
I D. McIntosh; Prospect Park, D. Carlyle; 

Waterloo. T. Hart; Keene. J. S. Russell;

also ran.
Third rSce, 7 furlongs, selling—Sir Flor- 

Ihn, 112 (Buliman). 7 to 2 and 6 to 5, 1; 
Satire, 113 (Landry), 6 to 1 and 2 to 1, 
Pest, 89 (G. Thompson), 20 to 1 and 8 to 
1, 3. Time 1.29 1-5. -Lnnceman, Belle of 
Milford, \Pleasant Sail. Military. Swamp
lands. I^Inylike. The Talisman also

Fourth race, Carter Handicap, 7 furlongs 
—Ethics, 106 (H. Cochran), 20 to 1 and 6 
to 1, 1; Contend, 107 (Shaw). 4 to 1 and 
8 to 5, 2: Petra IT.. 106 (Doggett). 10 to 1 
and 4 to 1, 3. 111110 1.23 1-5. Margravi-
ate, Himself, Eddie Busch,
Frletchie. Redpnth. Man-o-War also ran.

Fifth race, 4% furlongs—Dark Planet, >07 
(Brennan)* 50 to 1 and 20 to 1. 1: Glorlosn. 
107 (L Smith). 3 to 1 and even, 2; Mackey 
Dwyer. 107 (T. Burns). 7 to 2 and 6 to 5, 
3. Time .56. Tom May bin. Agio. -Wolf
ram, Orloff. Heatherbee, Ntnxles-, Pine Top. 
Adele Harding Stunts. Kittaning, Tribes
man, Kilmore also ran.

Sixth race, 5V6 furlongs—Roue. 105 tH. 
Michaels). 10 to 1 and 4 to 1. 1; W’hlst. 100 
(R. Johnson). 50 to 1 and 20 to 1, 2: Jack 
Deinund. 108 (Wonderl.v). 4 to 1 and 8 to 
5. 3. Time 1.08. Reformer, Tenagva.The 
Hoyden. Caithness, Essene, Neither One. 
Early Eve. Rocky, Singing Nymph, Sister 
Juliet, Freelandèr also ran.

The poolrooms were closed In this city 
to-day and the big army of bettors were 
forced to go to Aqueduct, thus greatly lu
cre? sing the attendance. The hand books, 
as well ns the race track, did an enormous 
business.
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Executive Committee’s Rejport.
The report of the Executive was ns fol* 

lows : During the pa-=t year we have re
ceived nine new clubs into the association, 
one of which—Southampton—was the suc
cessful winner of the Governor General’s 
Prize.

One club—Rldgetowiv- has withdrawn. At 
the present time we have 81 dubs on the 
roll, a net increase of eight for ine year.

The competitions were all carrit'd out un
der favorable circumstance®.

We are pleased tn be able to report that 
there was no reason for a meeting of the 
Committee on Complaints or «Appeals dur- 
ine- the past season.

That the Committee on the Annual report 
that they have been able to send an annual 
to each member of the association, without 
expense to the association, and have a n'ce 
surplus remaining. , ,

That the auditors’ report shows a very 
substantial balance also, after paying all 
accounts.

Taken altogether, we can report that this 
was one of the most successful seasons of 
the a y sedation.

Points competitions shall be held in Janu
ary and February, and the medal shall be. 
presented to the player making the best 
score in. both competitions, 
must be sent in to the secretary by March 
10th.

Hereafter the secret ary-treasurer of the 
association will have to supply a satisfac
tory bond and a Finance Committee will be 
appointed to look after accounts and see 
they are paid.

ran.
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36 Orillia, W. Harvey.
The first business on opening the meet-i-Y NEW 

tchanged 
-edition, 
ïiçe.

ing was the reading of the different reports, 
which were brief and business-like, and 
all being adopted. They were as follbws :

Ontario Tankard.
In the Ontario Tankard contest 67 clubs 

were entered, and 56 clubs actually en
gaged in it. In Groups 1, 2 and 3 every 
club competed. In Groups 4 and 8 one 

defaulted, and three defaulted in each of 
Groups 5. 6 and 7.

In Group No. 5. Port Perry were defeated 
by Oshawa, and entered n protest, which 
was referred to the Committee on Appeals. 
The game was. by consent, played over 
again at Whitby. Oshawas again defeating 
Port Perry, by 46 to 31. With this excep
tion. all the contests were carried out with 
great success.

The contest» In all the districts being 
over in good time in January, the Executive* 
Committee decided to bring on the finals 
the first week in February. On Tuesday 
afternoon, Feb. 4, 1902, the contest begin 
at Toronto, the following group winners 
taking part : Toronto Caledonians, Dun- 
das, Ayr, Orillia. Lindsay. Windsor. South
ampton and Galt. Four of these eUibs had 
previously won the tankard, namely. To
ronto Caledonians, Oiillla.- Galt and Lind- 
eav. One—Dundas—had been 
This was Southampton’s first year in the 
association.

The finals were played on Wednesday 
, afternoon, Feb. 5. the Lindsay Club and 

the Toronto Caledonians hçing left in. 
After a very exciting contest Lindsay suc
ceeded In winning the tankard for the third 
time in the last six years, t^he score being 
45 to 34.

After the game
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, World Syracuse Feather Here To-Day.

Billy Ryan, the Syracuse featherweight, 
who boxes Jack McClelland of Pittsburg 
before Crescent A.C. patrons In the Mutual- 
stveet Rink, will arrive in 'Toronto this 
afternoon, and will finish his training pere. 
McClelland leaves Pittsburg to-night, and 
will reach Toronto early to-morrow after-

Billy McCarthy of the I.C.B.U. has 
ceded the extra weight to Jim O’.cutt, and 
the pair will clash in the main preliminary 
of eight rounds at 133 pounds.

The curtain-raiser will be a four-round 
bout between two 105-pound amateurs se
lected from Bert Sale, J. Cowle, J. Rowe 
and J. R. Robinson.

All returns
Flora Pomona*» Oak».

Memphis April 15.—The feature race to
day was the Tennessee Oaks, which was 
won by Flora Pomona. The rest of the 
card was divided. Summary :

First race. % mile—Red Hook. 104 (Rob
ertson). 4 to 1, 1: Harry New. 102 (Wink- 
field). 2 to 1, 2: Charles Meyers. 104 (Woods), 
even. 3. Time 1.14^. Cork. Bluex. Harry 
Shaffer also ran.

Second race, 4% furlongs—Onatus. 101 
(Woods), even. 1; Harry McDaniels. 113 
(Williams). 2 to 1, 2: Tom Cognn, 113 (Tur
ner). 8 to 1. 3. Time .55*4.
Germany and Wbodlake also rail.

Third mec. 1. mile, selling—I.ee King. 99 
(Dean), 4 to 1, 1; Chorus Boy (Blrkenruth), 
4 to 1, 2: Trebor, 107 (Wlnkfleld). 2 to 1. 3.

Sir Rolla and The Claxton

I

. MICE, 
dl. 381

ed General Business.
A committee was chosen to straighten up 

some of the rules that are contradictory to 
one another, the Committee on the .Annual, 
to have charge of the work, and the matter 
to come up at the October meeting.

The report on transportation went on to 
say that the railroads would not restore the 
cheaper rates to curlers. This was present
ed by Mr. J. S. Russell.
- Hereafter past presidents shall be life 
members of the association, and be allowed 
to vote at all meetings.

An effort will he made to get curlers from 
the Royal Caledonian Club of Scotland to 
come to Canada next season.

The secretary was Instructed to press 
the matter of getting better railway fares.

fhe high

ETTER- 
fillheads. 
1 tery, 77

Farmer,
runners-up.

ME- Billy Ryan in Fast Boat.
Philadelphia, April 15.—Billy Ryan, of 

Syracuse and Billy Maynard of Brooklyn 
fought one of the fastest six-round battles 
here last night ever seen In Philadelphia. 
Honors were fairly even at the finish iho 
Ryan apparently bat! considerable in re
serve. as he boxes Jack McClelland 20 
rounds in Torpnto next Saturday night. He 
left for Canada to-nlgnt.

st be Sn Time 1.43. 
also ran.

Fourth race. Tennessee Onk* Stake. 1 
mile—Flora Pomona. 117 (Woods). 2 to 3, 
1: Marque. 117 (Wlnkfleld). 4 to 1. 2; Waln- 
onlen, 117 (O'Brien). 4 to 1. 3. Time 1.42*4. 
F.vening Star,Our Jessie and Autumn Leaves 
also ran.

Fifth race, 1 1-16 miles—South Breeze, 106 
(Dean) 7 to 5. It Brigade. 115 (Woods). 5 
to 2. 2: Wild Pirate. 108 (G. Wood*), 8 to 
1, 3. Time 1.52. Lucien Appleby also ran.

Sixth race. 7 furlongs—Amirauté, 95 (Lou
den) 7 to 5. 1 : Nearest, 98 (Walsh), epon. 
2: Incidental, 98 (Ball). 20 to 1, 3. Time 
1.29. Tartar and I. Samuelson also ran.

ice.
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President Edwards, pr». 
seated the tankard to the Lindsay Cl up. 
The tankard was received on their behalf 
by the veteran skip. Mr. J. D. Flavelle, 
amid great enthusiasm.

It has been suggested that rn future the 
rink be roped In so as to prevent spectators 

£ from crowding on the Ice. and it might be 
J well for some consideration to be given to 

J. A. Macfadden. Umpire. 
District Cup Competitions.

There were 13 clubs Included In the draw-, 
Ing for the District Cup competitions. 11 %?f«i 
which played and two defaulted. In. District 
No. 1 all the dubs played. In District No. 
2 all the clubs played. In District No. 3 

In District No. 4 one

A resolution was passed that 
tsteeih In which the association * held Lord 
fmfferln be placed on the minutes, and a 
letter of condolence be sent to- 1.1s widow.

The following notices of motion were 
given :

That the Executive be asked to try and 
arrange points competitions at the tankard 
finals in.Toronto, and report at. the October 
meeting.

So as to encourage more interest In the 
District C’up competition, that uo players 
Who have played In the Tankard be eligible 
for District competitions.

To the Victors, Etc.
This finished np the business, and the

Much

ed
Bn joy your smoke by smokjngTaddy's 

“Orbit* cut tobacco.BAR.
ic, Tea* •v
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FOR NEW LACROSSE SCHEDULE.vSTER8, 

Ee Build- 
l-3.81. this.

Seniors Will Meet Soon to Straight
en Ont Tliéfr Tangle.

Favorites Win at Oakland.
San Francisco, April 15. —Weather clear; 

track fast. Summary:
First race. Futurity course—Midas, 3 to

2, 1; Jarret lore d'Or, 2; Dandy, 3. Time
1.12.

Second race. 4 furlongs—The Forum. 5 
to 2, 1 : Maid Sherwood, 2; J. H. Bennett,
3. Time .49V».

Third race. 6 furlongs—King Dellis, 7 to 
2, 1; Mareso, 2; Marlnouse, 3. Time 
1.15)6.

Fourth race. 7 furlongs—La Goleta, 6 to 
5,yd ; Hagerdon, 2; Byron Rose, 3. Time 
1.27.

Fifth race. 1 1-16 miles—Wolhurst, 3 to 5. 
1; Expedient, 2; Larry Wilt, 3. Time 
1.49.

Sixth race, 6 furlongs—Kitty Kelly. 7 to 
1. 1: Sharp Bird, 2; Meehanus, 3. Time 
1.14%.

lILL&n.
of Com* 

loaned.
7

The representatives of the senior clubs 
tlmt met at the Iroquois on Monday .-light 
fc light It out till 4 o’clock yesterday morn
ing, and then nothing definite was done.

The three clnbs that withdrew from the 
s< nlor ranks drew up a schedule of their 
own. they being St. Catharines, Paris and 
London, but this will hardly hold good, os 
It is not likely that the clubs they repre
sent will back np their action, 
five clubs. Brampton. Woodstock. Tecum 
s' hs. Stratford and Orange vrille also disa
greed. and broke up about 4 a.m. with
out any result.

Another meeting will be called within a 
week to arrange a proper schedule, when 
it is to be hoped that all the clubs will 
be back In line again.

one club defaulted, 
club also defaulted.

At the Points Game.
In the points competition, returns have 

been received .rom four clubs only. This 
Is much to be regretted, and it is hop«d 
that more attention will be paid to ihls 
competition by the curlers of 
tion. Unless this Is done. It

IS, so-
etc., 9 

et East, 
oney to

presentation of prizes took place, 
stress was placed on the fact that Mr. Fla
velle had brought honor to the association 
from Winnipeg, and he was congratulated 
on hi* success. The banner of the 0.0.A. 
was then presented to him. With the ban
ner went the president's medals for the 
f*kips. Vice-President Moore's medals wore 
presented to the skips of Caledonia Club, 
the runners-up.

The group medals went to the following 
clubs : Group No. 2, Dundas; No. 3. Ayr; 
No. 4. Orillia: No. 6. Windsor: No. 7. South
ampton; No. 8. Galt, and the points medal 

35 was handed to Rev. Mr. Burns.
The Governor-General’s prize will come 

. 34 later. The skips of the Southampton rinks 

. 33 were presented with handsome pipes by J. 

. .*13 A. Macfadden.

. 35 !

. 30 !

. 30

f the associ.i- 
dnes not ap

pear to your Executive that it is advisable 
to continue this prize. The following 
scored over 30 :
Rev. R. N. Burns. Brampton
W. Spalding. Guelph ...........
J. D. Flavelle. Lindsay ....
T. Burke. LIndsa 
Thomas Spalding.
W. Arnot. Seaforth ...
J. Laird. Brampton .................
Thomas Thauburn. Brampton 
J. H. Card.v. Guelph ...
J. Congalton. Guelph .

The Executi™ have awarded fhe’mednl to 
Rev. R. XL Burns.who had theJi[ghost score.

Govertldtr-General** Competition
In. this competition, six winners In the 

Tankard primaries, three of the runners up. 
and one of the District Cup competition 
took part. The competition was won by 
the Southampton Club. Thev are entitled 
to our heartiest congratulations on their 
win. this being their first year in the as
sociation for many years.

The Committee on the Annual hope that 
the change made in the form and distribu
tion of the association year book has met 
with approval. The association, thru its 
Executive Committee, gave the Committee 
on the Annual three directions : 1. The
book was to be enlarged and issued in a 

2. A copv furnished, gratis,
3. The

were to cover the cost.
The book speaks for itself, and If the 

local secretaries have done their duty there 
should now be n copy in the hands of every 
member of the Ontario Curling Association.
The advertisements, too. have met the cost.

The annual for 1902 has the same number 
of pages a » those of the previous years, but 73 Y'onge street. 
It has three more photographs and 33 more 
pages of advertisements, and at. the same 
time the usual amount of curling matter.
Three thousand copies were printed, and,
In addition to the distribution to membets. 
the following, according to custom, received 
copies : The Governor-General, two: the- 
Lieutenant-Governor, one: the Royal Club 
in Scotland, four; the Manitoba branch,

l^OMER- 
n-street. 
boms for 

Sunday 
issued, 

pass :he 
Blephone

The other

.. 39 

.. 37

34
'Guelph To-Day’s Racing; Card.

Aqueduct Entries : First race selling, 
414 furlongs—Harriet S. 99. Epidemic 94. 
Mystic Belle 99, Soothsayer 107, Warte 
Nlcht. Dark Planet 102, Discus 102. Flores- 
tan 103.

Second race, selling. 1 mile and .70 yards 
— Ben Viking. Woodtrlee 112. Khaudonfield 
86. Alack 92, Fatalist 106, Niunntn 98.

Third race, maidens. 4% furlongs—Dolly 
Havman, General Dlx.Kennnrd. Red Knight 
110* Charlotte Newman. War Cry 110. Back 
Number 107, Tngai Bey, Reeves. Cineinnat- 
11s Examiner 110. Mnmselle 107.

Fourth race, selling. % mile—Ben Viking 
114. Zemora 100 Animosity 102. Merry 
Hours 99. Jack McGinn 112. Kilogram 120. 
Lucky Star 111, Major Daniels, Marothen 
107.

Fifth race, selling. 5% furlongs—Sunder- 
iands 105. Cigar 107, Astery 105. Irides
cent, Edgar Poe 107. The Referee 110, 
Cobia 105. Fried Krupp.

Sixth race, % mile—Vassal Dance 100. 
Lord Sterling 106, Squire Quinne 100. Speed- 
lines 95, Candling 111. Lcandcr 100. Mos- 
keto, Dasehund 108, Woden 100. Alsike 115, 
Clipper 95, Roystcrer 115, Broad Street 97.

Memphis Entries : 
longs—Bourbon. Lyman Hay 108. Robert 
G Lansing. Andrew Ring, Roeanco, John 
a! Scott 106. Sarah Maxim. King’s Sister. 
Eudweiser, I^ady L#ke 103.

AND 
[etropol* 
llevator» 
irs from

J. W.
Taddy’s -‘Premier’’ navy cut does not 

burn the tongu6.

Intermediate nnd Junior Series.
The district subcommittee to nrrauge dis

tricts In the Intermediate and Junior series 
of the C.L.A. will meet at Thomas’ Hotel, 
East Kinc-street, on Wednesday evening, 
April 23 Instead of on Monday, tie previous
ly announced. Clubs who have not already 
sent in their wishes as regards series nnd 
district are requested to do so at once to 
Secretary Hall, 12 Earl-street, Toronto.

Berber Shop Closed Seven Thirty.
The start has been made to close at seven- 

thin.v. and It has proven a success. The 
customers who patronize seven Riehmoud- 
strret East say that, with a staff of ten 
barbers, they don’t have to wait, long for 
a shave, and It can all lie done before going 
home. Mr. Beamish now wonders why the 
step was not taken long ago to all close 
early. 34

CAN.- 
ing and 
rlc-light
en suite; 
A. Ora.

fIKS. Fountain. “My Valet.**
Though many have Imitated Foun

tain’s methods, none have caught the 
true spirit of the system and organ
ization of "My Valet.” So well does 
he care for one's wardrobe, that it is 
just like having a valet hired. Ask at 
30 Adelaide West or telephone orders 
M 3074. 367

Penlnsnlnr Loeriwie District.
Thamesvillr April 15,-The increase team 

met to-night 'to select officers and to see 
If ,he team was strong enough to enter the 
league which Is being organized among 
the following teams : Chatham. Wallnoe- 
burg. Blenheim and ThnmesvlHe. It Is 
thought with the help of the old players, 
thev will lie able to hold their own. A 
delegate will be sent to Chatham a» soon 

the team gets in shape.

VAVE., 
c—Nose, 
1J to 3,
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paper cover, 
to each member.CENT.

building
eynolda,
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advertisements

Prejudice.
Smokr-vs who are under the impression 

that they caunot got a good cigar for five 
cents should try our famous “Collegian.*r 
M. M. Vnrdon. The Collegian Cigar Store,

as First race. 4% fur-
Famons

for many years, the Star brand ahlrts. 
We have them in all the new spring 
styles. Nixon’s, 157* Yonge-etreet. |
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It is pitiable to think of the vast number of men who go on 
from day to day suffering mental and physical torture as a 
result of their weakness, while right at their doors other 
men are being cured of the same disease. One who has not 
knownStJiimself cannot realize the feelings of a man in an 
advanced stage of Nervous Debility, nor does he hear it, for 
these men do not talk of their troubles. Even when they 
are fortunately led to use the remedy which is now so well 
known—Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric Belt—and are cured by it, 
they do not mention it to their closest friends ; hence the 
prevalence of this trouble, and the means of cure are appre
ciated only by those who have had experience. And yet I 
have thousands upon thousands of grateful patients who are 
willing to testify to their cures by

r

XIORS.

hR-CAR- 
sawing. 

k>try, St. iv:*4
kOE-ST., 
d joiner 
[attended The ‘ ‘Admiralty” serge, 

from which we will make 
you one of our Special 
$25 Suits, is guaranteed 
to withstand climate, sun 
and fresh or salt water.

s

ADAPT- 
•iaon, Vi rMi

DR. McLAUGHLIN’S ELECTRIC BELTÏ* V-

?
and who would be glad to share their knowledge with others 
if written to. I send the names of these men to anyone who 
requests them. There is not another remedy in the world to- 

,Q„r has nroven as effective. Its cures speak volumes for the good work it has accom- 
ohqhed Mv confidence in my method enables me to offer to any man or woman who will 
offer me reasonable security to use the Belt at my risk and

Y SUH- 
,1 ! Is t ID 

141.

We also offer you other 
serges, hundreds of pat
terns of tweeds and wor
steds.

r col-
■cet. To- 
;ht. sen- 
30 Malo

PAY WHEN CURED.. \
RIAGH

be fairer than that. / I am willing to take all the chances. No one who in-The cutting on each 
special $25 suit is done 
by artists.

trends to pay nie after Iirhave cured him will hesitate in giving me security for the same. 

NEVER BURNS. pXv7natrthah'dIt you°hbaU/e a^Xth"burXT^m seXyoXono of nltrXnt haft pr?cXin^eich»npXtr°dra

MY BOOK,

HIAGB

. fu- aoMlnnnifiit of norfect manly vigor, with 80 pages, beautifully illustrated, will be sent, closely , peM^Xree toanv ^n^vho wisKs to recover the vigor that he has lost. It is a book written upon common
sense, and ajty man will enjoy reading iL Write for it.

DR. M. 0. MCLAUGHLIN, 130 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont
In be

Science 
W., To- Frank Broderick

& Co., 109 King St. W.

Office Hours 
9 a.m. to 8.30 p.m.

thout
writing: 
t White-

:

»

They are rarely equalled 
in quality, design, finish 
and running qualities.

Time or cash. Liberal 
allowance for your old 
mount-

The E. C. hill M’fg. Co
9 Adelaide West

Open Evenings from 7 to 10.

Empire
Builders

Cecil Rhodes, Chamber 
lain, Bismarch Napoleon 
Bonaparte, Washington 
and others go down into 
history evermore.
We, too, in a more modest 
way, are making favor
able history with every

Canadian Empire
bicyjcle we build and sell.

I
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BICYCLES

Salesroom : 14 Queen East. 
Factory: 15 Alice St.

Ride Easier 
Wear Better 
Are Stronger 

Than Any Others
Better pay for E.Z. Quality 

than pay for repairs.

It Is the Handsomest 
Wheel Made

W. 0. INOTT & CO.
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The Toronto World.

Day Bicycles With 1902 Dunlop Tires *
I Shredded Wheat 1Our System of 

Teaching Typewriting 
Brings Success.

85 Machines,
Skilled Shorthand Teachers

BRITISH-AMERICAN BUSINESS COLLEGE

-

^T. EATON 02: No. 83 TONG E-STREET, Toronto. 
Dally World, In advance, $3 per year. 
Sunday World, In advance, $2 per year. 
Telephones: 252, 25S, 254. 

exchange connecting all departments.
Hamilton Office, H. Findlay. Agent, 19 

West King-street. Telephone 804.
London, England, Office,* F. W. Large, 

Agent, 115 Fleet-street, London, E.C.

THE WORLD OUTSIDE.
The World can be had at the following 

news stands:
Windsor Hotel .........
St. Lawrence Hall ..
P. F. Sherman & Co
F. E. Comstock .......
Peacock,& jopes .............................
Wolverine News C6., 72 West Con

gress-street ..............  Detroit. Mich.
St. Denis Hotel .................... New Yo:k
P. O. News Co.. 217 Dearborn-st... .Chicago
O. F. Root. 276 E. Main-st.........Rochester
John McDonald......................Winnipeg. Man.
T McIntosh .................. Winnipeg. Man.
McKay & Southon..New Westminster, B.C. 
Raymond & Doherty ......... St. John. N.B.

Private branch

The record of the Day Bicycle during the past three years stamps it as a strictly
it, you’ll be quick to recognize its graceful design What Canadians Say

TOF
high-grade wheel. Once you see 
and elegant finish. But there are other features that are worthy of emphasis:

First. All the Day Bicycles are fitted with Dunlop 1902 Tires, fully guaranteed by the 
makers. _

Second. The wheels are guaranteed to be free from defect in workmanship and material ;
this guarantee is good for the riding season of 1902.

Third. The prices—$25.00 and $35.00—are, we believe, the biggest money’s worth in 
wheels on the market to day.

Other good features and desirable points will be explained if you call. If you cannot 
come write for catalogue. Every fcjieel carries our personal guarantee to give 
satisfaction.

to be much reason for 
For in the first place,

does not seem v
Montreal 
Montreal 
.Buffalo 
.Buffalo 
. Buffalo

alarm over it.
Great Britain will have to keep right on 

about as mjich breadstuffs as 
III Ms simply impossible for 

such tax to recreate British Shreddedbuying
before.
this or any 
agriculture to such an extent that the 
islands will be anything like self-feed
ing. In the second place, this tax, if 
the budget be reported correctly, is to 

all imported bread-

/

Wheat 
Biscuits

be placed upon 
stuffs alike, with no discrimination be
tween those from colonial and those 

In that case we
PREFERENCE WITHIN THE 

EMPIRE.
The member for East York opened 

the liveliest debate of the session In 
'the House of Commons at Ottawa yes
terday afternoon, -and all England was 
ringing yesterday with the stfme ques
tion, viz., that England had at last de
cided to resort to a tax on grain..; had 
gone back on free trade,, and had gone 
tn for protection^in a mild way to start 

As Mr. Maclean pointed out,

from foreign sources, 
cannot see why Great Britain should 
not have to keep on buying our grain, 
just as hitherto, with her own people 
paying the ‘registration tax.'
British statesmen are urging that a 
discrimination should be made in favor 
of colonial products by exempting them 
from the tax. That, of course, would 
jn time be a grave handicap upon Am
erican trade In breadstuffs, for Can
ada and Australia could doubtless, un-

Sideway TablesOstermoor Mattresses
Can be easily and admirably adapted to a 

hundred and one home 
Good for the 

com-

Some

tÊÈ& i io River Street,-/TjV. : uses-
'- meals and general 

jf k y ) fort the sick and in- 
firm. Handy Tor games,

EprYtV-; ' s<>

hr-** r;
Toronto, April 15th, 1902.

We have been using your Shredded 
Wheat Biscuits for some timeand cannot speak 
too highly of them. Our baby is ten months 
old and has gained five pounds in two months, 
eating Shredded Wheat Biscuits steadily and 
nothing else.

c-'l
V

with.
and as Mr. Borden re-enforced, the time

J.

u I---- sewing, correspondence,
music and books. Not 
a novelty or luxury, 
but a necessity. Priced 

on the lowest levels consistent with honesty in 
material and construction.

had conte when Canada should de
mand that the British tax on grain, as 
proposed by Sir Michael Hicks-Beach, 
should be amended Into a tax on grain 
grown without the empire, and that a 

• preference should be given to the grain 
of Canada and the other colonies. Was 
the Canadian government prepared to 
protest against the tax as proposed 
and to ask for Its modification in the 
direction of a preference in favor of 
Canadian grain in recognition of the 
preference given by Canada to the 
manufacturer of England? Mr. Maclean 
condemned Sir Wilfrid Laurier's 
answer to Mr. Chamberlain’s invitation 
to discuss trade questions and Iipper- 
jal defence. His reply was, that Can
ada would discuss ty.de, but not de
fence. Mr. Maclean showed that the 
two must go together, and had Sir Wil
frid so recognized it he believed that 
the budget proposal of yesterday in 
England would have been on the lines 
of reciprocal Imperial trade prefer
ences. This is the pat-amount, the live 
issue, in Canada to-day.

der such protection, develop a grain 
production sufficient to supply ‘the 
major part if not all of the British de
mand."

y%d|F 'Ar#

THE GOSPEL, OF PROSPERITY.
As someone has observed, if the 

nineteenth century was marked by 
marvelous material advancement in 
the United States, the twentieth cen
tury, Judging from the signe of the 
times, will be characterized by mo
mentous developments in Canada. 
Last century belonged to the Republic, 
and this appears to be the special 
property of the Dominion.

The United States is perhaps near
ing the zenith of its prosperity, its 
agricultural lands haVe all been occu
pied, and it is estimated that the 
American farm population is over
flowing into Western Canada at the 
rate of 40,000 per annum. There is 
also noticeable in other parts of Caiu 
ada an Influx oif United States capi
tal and labor for the development of 
our mineral, forest tand other natural

As simple as ABC is the logic of the whole 
argument in favor of patent elastic felt as a filling 
for ideal mattresses. Being resilient, free from 
animal matter and non-absorbent, it repels vermin, 
dirt and water; never mats or packs and remains 
an even, downy mass tor all time. The Ostermoor 
is restful and long-lived.

<
Bronze Brown Metal Parts, with golden N C|j 

oak, hand rubbed, oil finished top.... Y,uU 
Cream White Metal Parts, with

maple top....................... ..............
Oxidized Copper Metal Parts, finely fin

ished, quarter-sawed top....................... >.
Metal Parts, mahogany or bird’s- 

eye maple top

Mrs. Martin.birds-eye
l

6.50
Having suffered for about nine years the 

inexpressible misery of a dyspeptic and all the 
time growing worse (notwithstanding the fact 
that I spent many dollars for patent medicines, 
etc.), apd being, as I thought, incurable, I 
was advised to use Shredded Whole Wheat 
Biscuit. I must say I felt like striking the 
friend who advised me, as he said 
‘Cure’ me, but I must ‘Stop taking medicine.’ 
Now I have ordered the second case, and am 
recommending them far and near as the ‘Only 
cure for Dyspepsia,’ no matter how long 
standing or what form. You may publish a 
part or whole of this letter, as I am anxious 
to do something to help alleviate suffering 
humanity.

Brass
I• \*r

Sewing Machines Graniteware Saleè

Look over your kitchen helps this evening 
and see if you’re not in need of some new pieces. 
We’re going to sell one thousand pieces of Gran- 
iteware Kitchen Utensils on Thursday at a price 
that will pay you to take advantage of. The as
sortment includes

Preserving Kettles Roast Pans 
Frying Pans 
Water Pails 
Wash Bowls

Many people, even among the shrewdest- 
minded, dread buying a sewing machine. Hence 
in advertising our Seamstress models we delight to 
emphasize the money-back-if-not-satisfied guaran
tee. It bespeaks our confidence and your safety.

A warranty certificate for fiye years accom
panies each machine. We give free instructions 
in operating. We’ll refund money if the Seam
stress does not give perfect satisfaction. What 
more can we do to ensure your absolute protection 
when buying:

3-Drawer Seamstress, at..
6-Drawer Seamstress, at..
Drop-Head Seamstress, at.
Automatic Drop-Head, at

t

l

he couldJl'gs
Tea Pots Coffee Pots
SaucePans Colanders 
Rice Boilers

These pieces usually sell at 27c to 52c each. While 
the lot lasts on Thursday you can take your pick 
at Twenty-five Cents.

resources.
Manitoba end the Territories last 

year yielded 65,000,000 bushels ot 
wheat, and It is estimated that with
in ten or fifteen years our great West
ern plains will annually produce 200,- 
000,000 bushels. The verification of 
this forecast to the extent of even one- 
half would suffice to build the ppos- 
perity of the nation upon, and we 
have, besides the important develop
ments, agricultural and otherwise,pro
ceeding in Ner or Greater Ontario, 
the exploitation of our pulp forests, 
and the erection of pulp and paper 
mills with the wide world as the mar
ket for their output; and the im
mense Industrial operations going on 
in connection with our coal and iron 
deposits in the far east, our iron 
mines, in the middle west and our 
coal fields in the far west.

So rapid, in fact, has been our com
mercial and industrial expansion of 
late that neither our banks nor our 
railways have been able to cope with 
the increased business with .which 
they have been taxed. The result is 
seen In the increased capitalization of 
old banks and in the establishment of 
new banks on the one hand and in 
the projection and construction of 
important new railways on the other.

We Canadians ourselves and the out
side world have only begun to recog
nize this country’s immense natural 
resources, and we think that the wave 
of prosperity will gather momentum 
from year to year for a long time to 
come.

We preach the gospel of prosperity, 
and venture the opinion that this gen
eration of young Canadians will pos
sess material wealth beyond all the

/-
PROTECTION IN BRITAIN AND IM

PERIALISM.
Sir Michael Hicks-Beach-s statement 

that the Imperial government Intends 
to levy import duties on grain, flour 
and meat entering the United Kingdom 
.constitutes one of the most important 
announcements ever made in the Brit
ish House of Commons. Tho character
ized as a tariff for revenue only, the 
[departure means the entrance of the 
thin edge ot the protection wedge. Tho 
immediately precipitated by the finan
cial requirements growing out of the 

this radical innovation in the

1

é
\

. $21.00 

. 22.50 

. 25.50

. 28.50

China Dinnerware
We have decided to close out this pattern of 

Dinnerware. It is Ohme's fine china with a dainty 
pink and green floral decoration ; the handles and 
edges are traced with gold.

To effect a speedy clearanopn^xthis pattern 
we make these prices for Thursday:
Breakfast Plates, Tea Plates, Fruit Nappies 

and Oatmeal Bowls; regular prices $1'.35
to $1.90; Thursday, each...................................

Soup and Dinner Plates, Slop, Bowlsvwd Cups 
and Saucers, Pickle Trays; regular $2.50
to $3.00 dozen; Thursday, each.....................

Bakers, Covered Butters, Platters, Gravy V 
Boats, Celery Trays, Tea Pots; regular C
price 65c to 75c; Thursday..............................) i

Sauce Tureens, Platters. Casseroles, Vegeta
ble Dishes, Salad Bowls; regular prices 
85c to $1.50; Thursday.......................................

B

Wernicke Book Cases wrar,
British fiscal policy may be taken to 
Signify the beginning of the end of the 
tree trade fetish worship. The very

J. A, McConnell, Sturgeon Falls, Can.Can you imagine a continued story, wonder
ful and never ending, 

1>ut complete with each 
chapter ?
“Elastic” book case all 
over again—a system of 
units, expanding with 
your library. Not too 
small for a nucleus, not 
too large for a vast col

lection. We suggest a personal examination.

Dunnville, Ont., April 12th, 1902. 
The Natural Food Co., Niagara Falls, N.Y.

Gentlemen: Having used your Shred
ded Wheat Biscuits I take great pleasure in 
recommending them to any one who may be 
suffering with indigestion or constipation.

Yours truly,

fact that the government would dare to 
Introduce such a measure indicates how 
•far British public opinion has drifted 
away from the ancient Cobden’ Ideas.

From the broad Imperial standpoint, 
the objection to the Chancellor’s an
nouncement is that grain, flour and 
meat imports from the colonies are not 
excepted from the operation of the new 
regulation. By granting such an ex
ception, Sir Michael could at one and 
the same time show the gratitude of 
the Motherland for the loyalty of the 
younger nations and make a master1 
business stroke towards the welding to
gether of the empire. We maintain 
•that without some such Imperial pref
erence the Imperial spirit will not be 
developed thruout the empire as rapidly 
as it should.

However, the Imposition of this tar
iff on foodstuffs will serve a double 
end. Tn the first place, it will accus
tom the home Britisher to a protective

1.10That’s the

I.
v
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Clara Greene,New Carpets==Beautiful Patterns
So far as we know there is not a single unworthy pattern, coloring or quality in 

our Carpet stock, and if we may judge by the way the patterns are selling we have 
been eminently successful in the selection and buying of our stock. Few of those who 
come to see go away without buying, so complete, so compr’ehensive, so satisfying is 
our assortment anti our values.

If you are in search of exclusive effects you’ll find a splendid choice in the pat
terns confined to our trade. Our designs are well assorted and unusually rich and 
handsome. We can’t go into details about them. The carpets are here. Come and 
see. We’ll spread them before you on the floor, so that you can make critical inspec
tion and comparisons. Our experts will gladly make suggestions as to the choice you 
should make to carry into pleasing effect any decorative scheme you may have in mind:

ing-rooms, libraries, bedrooms, etc.; with 5-8 bor
ders and 3-4 stairs to match; special values’ 
at 75c, 90c, $1.00, $1.15 and..............................

NEW ENGLISH TAPESTRY CARPETS; the famous 
Windsor and Balmoral makes; 6he highest grade of 
tapestry made, and for beauty of design and artis
tic coloring they equal the best Brussels; 5-8 bor
ders and 3-4 stairs to match; per yard at 80c; other 
qualities, per yard, at 65c, 55c, 50c, 45c, 40c 
and

NEW ENGLISH ALL-WOOL CARPET; 36 inches 
wide; 26 high-class designs, with artistic colorings, 
in greens, blues, crimson, brown, fawn, ecru and 
oak ; made from the purest wool on afi extra worsted 
warp; the ideal carpet .for dining-rooms, sitting- 
rooms, bedrooms and upper halls; 'special 
value at......................................................................

NEW SAXONY AXMINSTER CARPET SQUARES;
woven all in one piece; 18-inch interwoven borders; 
a splendid range of new medallion, Oriental and floral 
designs, with beautiful colorings in rose-du-bnrri, 
crimson, greens, blues; fawn and chintz; suitable 
for drawing-rooms, dining-rooms, libraries, recep
tion-rooms, etc.; all sizes in stock, ranging in price 
from 6-6 x 9-8, at $20.00 each, to 10-11 x 
14-3, at

INLAID LINOLEUMS; an assortment of 64 designs; 
the largest by far in Canada; the best 
productions from the best makers in the 
world, including Stain’s Greenwich and Barry 
Ostlere; these goods are made in 2-yard width; the 
colors in the designs run through to the canvas and 
will retain their original brightness until completely 
worn out; special values, per square yard, l r 
at 90c, $1.00, $1.10 and...................................... I . 0

Shredded Wheat For Sale 
by all 

Grocer»
V

/measure, and, in the second place. It 
will afford the colonial delegates to the imaginations of their fathers. If this

much-favored generation gets alongLondon conference this summer. an 
opening for raising a discussion of a 
preferential tariff scheme. As long as 
the Motherland maintained the open 
door towards all the world, she possess
ed no machinery fbr granting prefer
ential treatment to the colonies, but 
with a tariff on foodstuffs this inability 
is removed.

Moreover, the friends of Anglo-Am
erican solidarity could not object to 
an Imperial tariff arrangement on the

with this material wealth a proportion
ate sense of its accompanying moral, 
national and imperial responsibilities, 
the future has much greatness in store 
for Canada.

S. Corrigan SOW THE “QUEEN CITY"

Lawn Grass 
Seed

113 Yonge-street.
HIGH-CLASS TAILORING AT 
CLOSE CASH PRICES.

CORN DUTY REIMPOSES. 45c lb. Is the price of the finest 
coffee money can buy— 
either here or anywhere 

—Michie’s finest Java and 
blend represents 'Perfection’ in coffee.

NEW ENGLISH AXMINSTER CARPETS; the finest 
goods produced from the looms of the best makers 
in England are now open for your inspection; beau
tiful artistic designs, in conventional and dainty 
two-toned effects, in greens, blues, old gold and rose- 
du-barri: specially adapted for drawing-rooms, re
ception-rooms or boudoir; and the heavier Oriental 
designs, with rich colorings in greens, crimson, ma
rine blue, maroon, etc., for the dining-room, library, 
ihall or den; all with 5-8 borders; some with 3-4 
and 4-4 stairs to match; special values, 
per yard, at $1.50, $2.00, $2.75 and.............

NEW ENGLISH WILTON CARPET; our stock is com
plete with the newest and most artistic creations to 
be found in England; special designs and color com
binations to suit, each and every room in the house; 
with 5-8 borders to match; per yard, at 
$1.25, $1.50 and...................................................

AXBURY WILTON CARPET; an extra heavy wool 
yam carpet; thoroughly tested in England and 
proven to be the best wearing cloth made for hotel 
dining-rooms, corridors, banks and public offices; 
we show an excellent range of ihandsome Oriental 
designs and color combinations in crimson, blue, 
green and terra, with 5-8 borders to match; this spe
cial carpet is confined exclusively to this 
store; very special value, per yard, at..

NEW ENGLISH BODY BRUSSELS CARPET; the
most complete range of these popular floor cover
ings to be found in Canada; a beautiful collection 
of high-class designs in conventional, geometrical 
and Oriental effects, with colorings in greens, blues, 
terra, crimson, fawn, ecru and oak; for parlors, din-

and you will quickly secure a perman
ent, rich, green, grassy carpet. It’s 
cheaper than sodding. Price per packet, 
10c ; lb., 25c.

Repeal of corn laws by Sir Robert 
Peel after the Cobden-Bright agitation 
—1846.

Duty on wheat ceased—1849. 
Registration duty of one shilling a 

score of possible offence to the United ; quarter taken off by Gladstone’s min- 
States. The British empire is to-day j lstry—1860.
_____ Registration duty of threepence aone nation, and as such has just as hundredweight on lmported grain t0 be
much right as the United Staites to relmposed^-1902.
levy a common tariff against the rest “It may be that I shall leave a name
of the world. Practically every na-1 w“h expressions of good
.. .. ___. iw“l "hen they shall recreate their
Lion on earth, excepting the Brltlsn hausted strength with abundant and 
empire, has erected a protective tariff unitaxed food, the sweeter because It
around its borders, and we surely, as |s no longer leavened with a sense of

injustice."—Sir Robert Peel’s speech on 
resignation, 1846.

“The budget is a reversion to protec
tionist principles."—Sir Charles Dilke.

1.25 Mocha

]Sweet PeasMichie & Co Grocers,
Etc.•1 Steele-Briggs’ best mixture is composéd 

of ail the newest end best large flower
ing sorts in cultivation. Prices per oz., 
10c; i lb., 25c; lb., $1.00.

Roses, Boston Ivy, Grape 
Vines. Shrubs. Etc., Etc.

.35 TypewritersforSale4

3.00 ex-

The STEELE-BRIGGS SEED CO.Two New Oliver Typewriters, 
latest improvemets. PARQUET =£?*• 

FLOORS
(LIMITED),

Phone 1982. 180-182 King St. Bast.an empire, may do the same. —Designs 
-And 
—Prices

THE ELLIOTT t SON COMPANY, Limite»

.85 Apply to 
FRANK BRETZ,

World Office
CANADA AND AUSTRALIA CAN 

SUPPLY MOTHER COUNTRY.
Commenting on the new British 

"bread tax," The New York Tribune 
remarks editorially: “In 1900 we (the

2.00 ‘‘Off For London I"PEACE MOVEMENT. MANUFACTURERS
79 King Street West, Toronto. 1»

This machine is tho Canadian standard type 
wriier, and has been adopted on the (J.P.lt.

Saturday Review : The progress of
United States) sent to the United King-
dom about $.35,000,000 worth of corn, Mr. Schalkburger and the rest have
$44,500,000 tforth of wheat and $38,- t>^'} staying quietly at Kroonstad,
000,000 worth of wheat flour, a total of for Mr en„°yS. ar<? searching$117,500,000 worth of merchandise. Itj in the Western TransvaaL* and* wîs I

was then free from taxation. The have letters addressed to him from i t*le merits of the various Con-
question which American farmers, 've‘11col"es bjm as a. ; hial 50 Csnvas-Covered Steamer Trunks, large

... , , , . future head a.nd leader of United i •following expression. There is no i->rflKQ Iwrnner corners good brass lock,linen-
millers and merchants now have to con- South Africa." We may now conjee- ! necessity for anyone to go to Germany flawed maldc tiay ’anTcompart- = fill
sldcr is the effect which Sir Michael ture from other captured letters and wh®n y°u have such baths as those at munts, 82 Inch, leg. $6.50, fur.......... i>.UU
illicke-Beadh's proposed ‘^Slstration P^^stnry the motives which 25 Handsome Canvas-Covered Steamer
tax’ will have upon that trade. There pea ce conference. Mr.^St^n hast expense to Sr ovtr foreign f£ds We ArC A/tcr

restless ambition to be a big man; • in search of health, which they might covers, linen lined, with tray and com- Yoiir Print-id chin
Delarey, In the midst of his ,personal readily attain at Iltitle cost almost at pertinents, heavy outride, 5 straps, q zvf. 1 1 ICIIU jIII|/*
successes has no doubt lost the true their own doors. I can to some extent iti-lnch, reg. $11, tor .......................... V. Uv That’s why we offer you so many to

Scbaikburger has corroborate the German physician’s re. choose from— J
written In utter despair of immediate: mark, having come in contact with EAbT S. 300 101126. Chirkerino- * c... r. . o. ___
prospects, but nourishes a hope of a many partly In my visits to "The Wei-1 Hiintîn»* Sons, Decker, Sterling,
remote re-emergence: and Mr. Reitz land Sanitarium" who have derived 'FREE—Repairs of frames on all Umbrellas ttuniington, Berlin and Colby, 
has only one fear, which he expressed "great and endless comfort" from the re covered here this month. rr ... _ _
long ago. He looks with dread to any baths. One of them especially ............ ...... „ ■ — "• " • BURNETT & GO>t
prolongation of tihe war, which may had travelled the Continent ovèr for - ,
lead to the death or banishment of two or three years to get relief only to ^hls Rut|lect, to give the analysis of 9 and 11 Queen St. East.
bo many leading Boeirs that the na- And it there. ’ • the St. Catharines mineral waters,
tional sense will have no future rally- It might be Interesting, whilst on which show specific gravity 1.U888, 
ing point. lit Is difficult to see hopes ' ' ; 10,000 grains of waiter contain;
of a sure peace from such a mixture -------------:—Carbonate of iron

mPtlves; but LVe’rp We want you to take DR I Carbonate of lime ..
while the other peace-movement, the m I C CLARKE’S KOLA co ll ! Sulphate of lime . ..
vigorous prosecution of the war. con- After POUND AND RE CURED
tlnues unbroken. V..vl We have positive

that It will

Steamer Trunkswhich has recently occurred in Toron
to.

A Canadian who had returned from 
Germany, where he had been in search 
of health, in the course of a discussion 
with a leading German physician as to

SIMMERS’ GARDEN AND FLORALFor Coronation Trips.
50 Canvas-Covered Steamer Trunks, steel- 
bouud, steel-clamp, hardwood slats, sheet 
steel bottom, tray and compart- ^ 
ments, 32-inch, reg. $4. for ...........vevv

50.00 RIIIDF , Splendidly illustrated. Full of 
UUltfLe information and advice on plant* 1
ing. Call or send for a copy.

/
»

1.75
J. A. SIMMERS M7wKSi.

Thin Hair£

—\
iso yoNGE st„ torontoJ

perspective; Mr.

T. EATON C<5LTHE TORONTO DAILY 
1 STAR WILL HAVE A 
W MORE COMPLETE LIST You can’t expect a half- 

starved child to prosper. 
Neither will half-starved hair 
prosper, either. Growth de
mands food. Then feed your 
hair. Feed it with Ayer’s 
Hair Vigor, the only genuine 
hair-food.

and Europe, very strong water of thll
.........  0.021O kind being the St. Catharines Well In
.........  0.1)820; Ontario, which contains about 275 F™-
......... 19.7984 sodium chloride to a pin-t, as well a*
......... 174.4876 125 grs. calcium chloride. Its prota-
.... 40.M144 | type in Europe is the celebrated 
.. .378.4196 Kreulznach spring In Prussia, which 
... 2.811:i contains about 110 grs. sodium chlor-
... 0.0140 He to the pint (Kurbrunnen)." Dottier

references are: Encyclopaedia Britan-
-------------"lea, Appleton’s American Eneyclnpae-
610.7939 dia, Chamthpr»’ Encyclopaedia and 

and to learn xvhat othersf have to ray Allbuts 
about them.

IFarc’s System of Therapeutics, p.j ter, I am.
523, edited in 1891, speaks thus of the ----------------------------
SL Catharines springs. "A large num- i c* ovnî, csitse Intolérante p.iln Hollow») 
her of saiine spring, exist ï'î T&

| of congratulations yesterday from all ^ Valuable Furniture By Auction To- 
, over the country.- POLITICAL !'JTELLK$ENCE.* .

Morrow.

following series of mV- tings with the ;Auld received the unanimous nomdna- lngi commencing at 11
speakers named April 1S. Brampton, (ion of the Liberals of South Essex, o clock sharp, at No. 85 Hayden-street 
Whltnev and Fo’ April 19. Alton, It. H. J. Pettypiece, M.L.A.; N. W. Rowell (near Church-street) the whole of the 
141ain, 8. Charters April y, Caledon! and Mahlon Cowan. M.P., spoke. , coetly household furniture, dining room
April 24, Streetsvilic. J. Vf. St. John, i At Mitchell yesterday, the' prqtiibi- sulle- finest quality of carpets, gasa- 
6. Charters; April 28. MoAo .tills, I.itionists of,South Perth decided to run! Hers. etc. Parties furnishing would 
R- Lucas, C. R. McK -ov.: d S. a candidate in the homing elect!«c; A| do well to attend.
^'barters: April 2H, Ooksv/'1 Dr. «committee was appointed to find on#. —---------------------------
pyne, i. b. Lucas and S. Chari ? s.

sell
Chloride of calcium 
Chloride of magnesium .
Chloride of eocHum.........
Chloride of potassium- . .
Iodide of sodium . i..........
Bromide of sodium (a trace),.

\ • pr of cure any And
. .. every case. It has curedAsthmatics Doth new caresand chronic cases. Rev. 

C. H. Wisker of tlie Cnper 
Canada Tract Society

rource of remark what pains people ,Whi,l!,r,ry!'badWfor {o veara” M*i?v tim^s 
take to ignore their own country and she had tn sleep sitting up. Fr%uentlv 
its great natural resources, when with | hall to call In a physician, thinking she 
a little pains and reflection they would i would suffocate. 8ne took three bottles rf 
find that nature has been as bountiful | ARKE’S KOLA COMPOUND and was 
to their own as to other countries. -V», Th^Hfflrh'd'jt, Sl'l™ Ï ,Wn 
a proof I may refer to an incident j i^Churchthe',rert.M-?îrPo52.°n C°" L'mlted’

All
“CAN THERE ANY GOOD THING 

COME OUT OF NAZARETH f"
“My hair was falling out rapidly, and 

my head was nearly bald. 1 then be
gan the use of Ayer’s Hair Vigor, and 
less than two bottles stopped my hair 
from falling out and made it grow 
rapidly. It has done wondersforme.”

Ruth Lawson, Detroit, Mich.
i. C. At Eg CO., Lowell «ties.

Editor World: It is a constant!

;■System of Medicine. 
Apologizing for the length of myViator.”

let-
When washing greasy dishes cr pots and 

pans, Lever’s Dry Soap (a powder) will 
remove the grease with the greatest case. 2?

--------  , Order your coal from us and be sure
riSr‘ Nesbitt was - the r*- you get the 'best. P. Bums & Co.. 88
ipient c*f e^-$soore or more telegrams' King east. 21. All éran’uts.ed

■

T.

f

Common carbonated 
waters are displaced 
in the private house 
and club by the MAGI 
Caledonia — a clean, 
safe water always. 
Sold everywhere.
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dship.
o many to

. Sterling, 
uolby.

CO.,
a St.

or of this 
l s Well >n 
Lt 275 grs. 
t s well 38 
I r us pro10"

-lebrated 
which
chlor-hia,

[ium r- o other 
la Britan-
[: yclopae-
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let-at myViator.
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Is saved.
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rices
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC.m l /

xj-
t;

■rardot Brand ! ^ÜVade-HavanT^

“CABLE” Cigar, 5 Cents

% ?

Local Dealers Do Not Regard British 
Tax on Qram With Favor- 

Say It is Unjust.

«02.00
.21 Years of Honest Intent ®<y TORONTO TO

Los Angeles,Fine Gownings 
of Silk and of 
Silk and Wool

y
San Francisco

AND RETURN.
Going and returning via Detroit and 

United States direct lines,
«70.25

Going v^a Detroit nnd United States Direct 
lines, returning via Vancouver and Cana
dian Pacific.

For Independent Order of Foresters* 
Meeting. Tickets good going April 19th to 
20th, Inclusive; good for return not later 
than June 25th. 1902.

Colonist Special Trains to the 
Canadian Northwest 

for settlers and their effects will leave To- 
route at *9 p.m. every TUESDAY during 
APRIL. Write for copy of Settlers' Guide 
to .vonr nearest Canadian Pacific RalWny 
Agent, or to.

A. H. NOTMAN, A.C.P.A., Toronto.

“Girardot Brand” ia the result of 21 years’ effort to pro- j 
dace the best wine that can be made. Perfection has been 
reached. Th^high standard of quality will be maintained.

/(

budget is an epoch marker 1

Good reading in our free wine booklet. 
The E. Girardot Wine Company (Limited), 
Sandwich, Ontario.

m
Premier BomKaye I>r. Parkin —

Thinks New TarIH Will LT-
AI1 the very latest coloring® shown 

in the light draping fabrics for spring 
and early summer Wear.

IN COLORS
Crepes des Chenes, Crepelines, Voiles, 

Canvases, Eoliennes, Crepe dc Lisle, 
and other equally beautiful weaves.

IN BLACK ‘
Drape d'Alma, Drape de Paris, 

Llamas, Taffeta Veilings. Screen 
Cloths, Uncnushable Silk Grenadines, 
Voiles and Canvasettes.

“Tussore** and 
“Shantung**

These
silks shown in the natural 
also In black and colors.

Linen Gownings 
and Lawns

Sheer brocaded 
plain grass linens, organdies, zephyrs, 
percales.

0CANADIAN WINE, tlmately Help Canada.

Toronto grain men do no-t regard the 
new British imposts on grain with 

Yesterday; it was an-

COSTS THE RETAILER 4 CENTS 
SUPERIOR TO MOST BRANDS SOLD AT 10c. 

_ TRY ONE. ^
great favor, 
nounced that a cut of 3 5-8 cents per 
bushel had been made in the British 
market to affect all grain on passage 
and not sold. They say that Canada's 
preference has raised a discriminatory 
tariff in Germany, and that Britain 
should give Canada a preference to out
weigh that. Flour exporters are also 
perturbed. The new duty means 20 
cents per barrel on Canadian flour.

BREACH BLEW OUT.REPORTS WERE SATISFACTORY
Annual Meeting of House of In

dustry Board on Tuesday.
Nine Bine Jackets Killed at Gun 

Practice.

Queenstown, April 15. — Gunnery 
Lieut. James H. S. Bourne, Lieut. Mill
er and nine Blue Jackets were instant
ly killed yesterday afternoon by the 
bursting of a 12-inch gun on board the 
British first-class battleship Mars, dur
ing gun practice off Berehaven. - In 
addition, several men were injured by 
,the explosion. The breach of the gun 
blew out after it had missed fire twice. 
The bodies of the two men who were 
sighting the gun were scattered to 
pieces and blown overboard. The in
jured seamen were brought ashore, here 
to-day.

$62.00CANADAS GREATEST PIANO & ORGAN HOUSEnew and beautiful summer 
shades. A year of praiseworthy and useful 

work was reported at the annual meet
ing of the House of Industry, held yes
terday afternoon. Aid. Crane presid- GOIRIAY.WINTERMEIMINGwhile the duty on wheat to make a 

barrel of flour would amount to about 
16 cents, giving a preference of 4 cents 
a barrel to the British miller.

Canada Left in the Cold.
N. W. Baird, grain merchant, was 

disappointed in the British budget. 
Britain, he said, proposes to admit 
grains from all countries under the 
same tariff, and Canada is thus left 
out in the cold. He thought free trade 
within the empire would be detrimental 
to Canada’s interests, so far as manu
factures are concerned.

W. D. Matthews s . J the English im
port duty would not affect the price of 
wheat, or other cereals, which are af
fected by the law of supply and de
mand. The duty would be borne by the 
(consumer. He would be in favor of 
Canada giving a quid pro quo to the 
Mother Country in the way of assum
ing some portion of Imperial responsi
bility, either naval or military, rather 
than in preferential tariff..

Double Tax Unfair.

TORONTO TO
LOS ANGELES,
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal

ed.
Secretary MacMurchy reported thatlinens, stripe and 168 YONGE ST. TORONTOUiere were 341 inmates in the Home 

Yast year, an average of 140 daily. 
There were 26 deaths. ' There is ac
commodation for 200.

Rev. Alexander Gilray, chairman of 
the Outdoor Relief Department, report
ed 1450 families helped, representing 
4027 people. Among these were dis
tributed 27.113 four-pound loaves, 5600 
[rounds of oatmeal, 5509 pounds of rice, 
2711 pounds of sugar and 835 pounds 
of tea, at a total cost of $2661.21. There 
were also distributed for outdoor re
lief 858 tons of coal and 128 3-4 cords 
of wçod, at a cost of $5771.14. The 
sum of $665.52 was spent on the out
door soup kitchen, bringing the cost 
of the outdoor relief expenses up to 
$0749.70.

The chairman of the Casual Depart
ment reported 604 men cared for 7473 
nights, and 92 women cared for 953 
nights, at a total expense of $1325.73 
for Toronto casuals and $441.50 for the 
outside casuals.

The treasurer submitted the following 
report: Expenses, including over
draft. $30,226.75: receipt* $21,240.27; 
balance overdrawn on March 31, 1902, 
$8986.38. against an overdrawn balance 
of $0323.01 last

Henry O’Hara was appointed a trus
tee in the place of late Hon. G. TV. 
Allan.

The usual votes of thanks were pass
ed and the old trustees re-elected. They 
will elect the officers at a future meet
ing.

Shaped Robes • » f
aTHE0 AND RETURN

For meeting of Independent Order of 
Foresters at Los Angeles. Cal., May 1st to 
8th. 1902. Round-trip tickets will be sold, 
valid going

Of voiles, of lace and of net. Elegant 
and dainty productions. Shaped pieces 
for skirt and bodice, trimmed to con
tour of garment. PIAN AUTOPAINE’S CELERY 

COMPOUND
WOMAN'S HOME ERIENO.

NVNew Shirt Waists April 19th to 36 th, 1903.
Returning, valid until JiJie 25th, 1902. 
Through fast trains daily, 'with all modern 
equipment. Wide vestibule coachea Pull. 
6an and cafe parlor cars.

For further particulars apply to 
J. W. RYDER. C.P. & T.A., N.W. corner 

King and Ycmge-sts. 'Phone Main 4209. 
M. C. DICKSON, District Passenger Agent.

•f'A
In white lawns, in black and colored 
silks, showing the latest styles In cut 
and finish.

\

V =EPLAYS ANY PIANO==

Anyone Can Play It. I IMantles
Coats, costumes, skirts, capes, wraps, 

cloaks.

\
\It Quickly Banishes the Ills and 

Physical Troubles That Are 
Too Common in 

Springtime.
Newfoundland.1Millinery for Now C. B. Watts expressed the view that 

it is unfair to levy a double tax on 
Canada, since this country is paying a 
war contribution. If the tax had-been 
levied on foreign countries it would 
have strengthened the bonds between 
the colonies and the Mother Country.

John Melady of Coffee & Co. did not 
think it would affect Canada, be- 
"cause England must have the wheat, 
fie thought, however, that Canada 
should have got a preference. Other 
grain men thought that it would hurt 
Canada's flour exports, and all were 
agreed that the preference should have 
been given to Canadian grain.

Dr. Parkin'* Opinion*.
. ... „ Dr. G. R. Parkin, principal of Upper

n AIMQ <tRnnn HAMATCO r>nin itforough the use of ! Canada College said : “I think-that
•to-day did not copie off. The bill ask- ULAIIVIo ïpOvUU DAMAGES. ain-8 Compound is constant- the budget speech in the British par--
ing an extension of time for three years * T Jon , ever/ d^rectiori, so that lia ment marks another great stage in
for the completion of this road passed Cotha«*ine O Meara Sne* J. Hooper t“°se once alarmed about the safety fihe process of our national evolution.
Ithe committee to-day without any op- for Alleged Slander. dear °ne® n?w rejoice it will open the eyes of our people to
.position. Those who were lobbing . ——- i J hfa,lth Ithe folly of trying to evade the cds-us-
<2gainst the bill stopped work last Miss Catharine O Meara of Toronto f* beautifying features : sion of the national problems which
night. Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann are is suing Jonathan Hooper, also of this -Si{5! confront us, whether they be problems
sk,- *—» - —« «'TAtisrsnss

xwSS frSS£ic
er, near Victoria. The capital stock £lne. own- nerres to nat,onal question. How pressing this ----------------------------------------------,
of the company is placed at $1.000.000, t o feèt of land on which a^part o™a banfsh the symptorps of deadly kid- £U!Sti"n ,of defeaca ls ’the Imperial chancellor may not help us in Its!
and the head office is to be in W.nm-j backf^e^an^. w« ney disease, tothe agones of ^ ai aTTneome^x Æeans a° great t" I believe it’will ultl-

* L! reserved. i rheumatism and neuralgia. income tax means a great mate, ve the way for such a pref-^ Fred W. Falls, an artist, formerly a Thist ‘he season, .to-day is the anyonj who has Uve^ l/ Engla^d erente lor the colonles ln the Imperial 
. I local resident, and now in an insane tIm« ‘® begin the use of thas best of k^oae It thit 15 nence on the round market as we de3lre- B‘;itiÿ 6tate3-

eo. asylum at Philadelnhla has irr, nr1 : medical prescriptions. There is not „Y,° VS'. tt;s tms to pence on the pound men now have something to gtle away
The charter for the Ottawa. Brock- d jt . th Bank 0f Montreal h»re the slightest reason to advance why ;'^blch is paying for our Canadian sold- f colonial privileges that may J:e. 

ville and St. Lawrence Railway Com- .Action wL tZkenÿisterday bTcharles any 'vo““ should ermtinue in suf- ««■ “ the present time in South to thPem. a=d which. If done.
pany was extended for two years for ’w A]]en of PhiiP JeIpkia who . F fering. when Paine's Celery Compound We 8 tMtl?e 8 °,r^-' .get the (would certainly remote the unity of \,f ORTGAGE SALE OF RESIDEN-
commencement of work, and five years , h „ t?‘ ' can be so easily procured. Heaven defence, ve vould have the whole pow- ,he emnire ” 31 tial Property ln the Olty of
(for completion, and the bill was rp- j ♦Aim'”0 ey on de*i grant that you may have faith sut- er of the empire turned for our protec- tlle em^re' ---------  Toronto. Ln-
ported fc posi transferred to him. firient to use at least one bottle of i tion if the need arose, but we do not „ views It t

..s r rja ! g-: j r^r. 'srzzssz&ïï: x iw;; .s-s.r’.^ssarjsu'K iSLïSiSwSfr®6
commence aOrdfinish the read.^^ $9666, which he claims as his share of you need’----------------------- -------- become a grea? and self-re^ecring peo- British import duties upon wheat and ^‘'^VeLsre' tÆSUi Tco., A„e-
town of Calgary against any extension timber limits in Foster Township. PUBLIC SCHOOL WRITING MASTER, pie on such terms they are mistaken. ,n,our- A number of members of par- ca Wednesday April 30th. 1902.
and Mr otivlr rtronglv supported this 1 Peremptory list for to-day's sittings --------- Canada a Hanger on ->l!ament, however, vPre interviewed. at ,hp ,l0UI. of 12 0>l» lc. noon, the follow-
?“d3“. romnanvgd1d not moear to of the Divisional Court : Taylor v. Editor World: Present results should "We must manfully brace ourselves rhost nf whom took the ground that the ing valuable property:
be doinc anvthing wUh it althV the P.e,aney' Gauit v. Carpenter. Batzold v. be sufficient preo/to one and all that pp f0Pr new conditïons of national IPe “ew dutIes announced by Sir Michael In the Vtar of and being part
rail was' was required by the settlers. : V'P2^Scottish 'i' I'ondoll,Life Dunn the introduction of the vertical writ- This may be in the direction of inde- s’nd'''not °proteetivey irT'tteir 309, registered in the Registry Office for

Mr Oliver finally agreed to an ex- v _,Prescott' Sherlock v. X\ allace. ing system into our public pendence when we assume the whole Viaracter and Protect . n the City of Toronto, Western Division, and
tension for one year from Julv next Peremptory list for to-days sittings schools has had an exceeding- burden of defence, or it may be in the nature- Conservative mem here express particularly described /as follows:
and rent the 50 miles should be built of the r°urt of Appeal: Purdy v. ly baneful effect upon the pen- i direction of closer union cn more or 1=ss ’iheilî re6'ret that the Imperial govern- Commencing at the southwestJnigle of (he
w^hin that time The biU was held Purdy' Taylor v' G T R" Bank manshlp of 'our city pupils. Thh equal terms wfti, other British plop’e ,hent did not Eeize the opportunity to said lot. thence easterly parallel, to Qu„e„-
wtthin that time. The bill was held v. Rideau Lumber Company. Hood v. cramped condition of the muscles. thS We canZ afford rnuch longer to be erant a preference to colonial wheat »eTcTmTe o/tesf^n

IM.Imot, Ontario Bank v. Poole. holding of the pen, the position of the | nlere hangers-on: we must claim our and fl°u; The new dot-es^ amou,n to just, inch^more or Jess,^to^a
cheap Excursion to California. I body, the finger and wrist movement, voice in national affairs, and pay our .ta"* or*1- , Î, JlJi the west limit of said lane 1» feet

The Wabash Railroad Compaiw will Horses for South Africa. . together with form as the desidera- ! share in national defence." wheat and about 1 ( i-- cents a Dusnei llJ(.hp, mare or less, to n fence: t heure
,, ,‘u trin tickets to Los Angeles 1 Robert Reith At p r,, turn to the exclusion of the elements The greatest value of the budget '-'P011 floor. Last year ( anada export- ; westerly along the centre line of said fenceand aM t^'Æ^ that produce form have given us thru- j P^rkfn thought, ^ TvUvA^Tn^r. ' JSJtiîMT TÏÏ

the one-way first-class rate. Tickets the duty of purchasing- horses for the out our city, with a ^re exception. ?ie in its power to make people think. of flour^amoun ed To 770 714 for Va?e 123 f^t 2 Inches, more or ^
sale April 19 to 2i. Good to re- fourth Canadian contingent to So-uth m£'re drawing instead of legibility ra- ,He was also inclined to think that the 7^r> !r> Rritain't to the astern limit of said Lot No. 116;

turn any time before June 35, 1902. : Africa. Mr. Beith does not expect that Pidity and freedom of movement. I . action of the government would en- barrel^^^uea ax1 . • thence southerly along the cast 'mit oi
Choice of routes going and returning, his task will be an easy one. as there know whereof I speak, having chil- j courage the hope of the Liberal party. Zf wwl Northcote-avemie. 20 feet lft Inches, more
Ml tickets should read via Detroit and is a scarcity of horses, which will dren attending our schools. 1 that they might win at the next elec- 1 .quarters, of which Canada , or less, to the piaee of beginning,
over the Wabash, the short and true make it difficult to secure the number I am pleased to see an effort is be- tions. A rise in the price of bread contrmutea aDvut one-eigntn.
route from Canada to California. required. The scarcity is chiefly due ing made to remedy present cimditinns. | would make this pretty certain.

This will be the grandest opportunity to the fact that at this period of the This is a step in the right direction, 
ever given the people of this country year farmers want their horses for but I fear, if report be true, that it | Premier Ross said that a change in
to visit this land of sunshine and flow- plowing and other'purposes. will only be from the frying pan into the pub]jc opinion of Britain, with
c>r<i at a low rate. , the fire if caution and intelligence are nnpet tr> thp financial nnliev nf tb#> #»m-

Full particulars-of this excursion from ~ ‘ ■■  ------- -t - — not exercised wisely in the appoint- ; pjre wag plajnlv indicated by Sir foll°wing subscriptions towards the
railroad agent, or J. A. Richardson, - - ■ ^ ment. It is stated that one of the a.p- MJchaiel Hicks-Beach’s speech, and add- -equipment of the new free «hospital at

northeast [w| ShCi pli cants for the wTîting mastership is ed: «.j am greatly pleased with the Gravenhurst. Of the ^lU.000 required,
To" n<?n,ef,0t^nw«ren m6ahe^iiffr^c- action of the Imper,al government in there is stin more than $3000 to be

of the Kingston man in the lntroauc nrepar;nc. the way, as I understand it,
tion of the vertical sv'Stetn. the wo ^nr preferential trade with the col- r^?e?’ „ e- ,

Cheap Excursions to California of writing evils, into Toronto some few onleg A)tho the tariff announced by „P' A' 5't.î'e'Y F‘osvÿu’ ,Ja,!”fs .?ray,’
For the meeting of the Independent years since. : Moyle, B.C., <r-p, pupils of S.b. No._ 4,

Order of Foresters at Los Angeles. Every Lady in the Land Can Now I trust the good sense of our board ----- * ! M-'est-,Zorra, $L; Friend, Toronto, $OU;
April 29, cheap round-trip rates will Have aj Beautiful Skin. will have nothing to do with an aprpii- —All AH I ■ -'irï- E- J- Senkler, Vancouver, B.C.,
be in effect, via the Chicago, Union ______ cant who has ever had anything to, do TU \|| 11 VU I E $■>; jJ- T. Cairns, Ktrkton, $1; St. nilll/ nr IlfiklTnril
Pacific and Northwestern Line. Rate ____ _____with said system. Choose a man who |f| |)U UI1 I L Ma/k'is Church, Parkdale, $li ; S. E_. KAIyK III- |y||J|\J I K I- AI
froin Toronto, $62. and proportionately TRIAL BOX FREE will get down to first principles and ________ S./Toronto, $1: Miss Black, Halifax, UMI1I1 VI HIVI1 I IILHL.
low rates from other points in Can- j . , , „. will adopt proper muscular movement, - w ys- $5: °- s- Clarice, Vancouver,
ada. Three through trains daily from It has remained for a Cincinnati and the power to produce form will be Jftre. ECRIS htevengon 01 Salt B5C., $5; I. B. Robertson, Brookhohu. t Notlce ls hereby given that n dividend of
Chicago. with Pullmans, Tourist woman to discover the secret of a per- deveIped in due tim>. One word more . Lake City Tells HOW Opera- $5: Mrs. E. Wood, Ingersoll. $1 ; Mrs. 5 pe"”nt. f"r the current UMf year (mat
Sleepers and Free Reclining Chair feet skin. She has at last rounci the an(^ j am done. We must have a- re" ; tions For Ovarian Troubles Robson, Eglinton, Ÿ10; Miss M. *•-. ing a total distribution for the year of 10
Pars. Select the best route, affording key to feminine beauty. All the sighs mQrkabie staff when one cannot be i j Nichols, Hamilton, $2; F. Beck* Har- per cent.) upon the pairl-up Capital Stock of
finest scenery and quickest time.Choice found among them capable of taking May i>6 AVOlueu. risto-n, $2; Spencer H. Macpherson, this Institution has been declared, aud that
of routes returning. Full information charge of this special wtork. You state i ------------------------- Stratford, $5; W. H. Spencer, Wood- <he same will be payable at Its Banking
and special folder of this excursion, daBJe, that several of them are | Mr8. PikKhaM :-I suffered ' bridge $1: Mr and Mrs W A. Luke, th^ ataLatfia bmnrhe,.;;:
can be obtained from B. H. Bennett, duly qualified: if so, nhy not choos ., inflammation of tho nvnries and Toronto, $30, J. H. L. Josljn, Gr<ji- nextGeneral Agent, 2 East King-street, To- VK the best and appoint him the task? With inflammation of the o^nesan A Miss J. CkUdner, Toronto,$1 : :
ronto, Ont. 136 Should he fail, then go outside -and womb for over six years,enduring aches L Cummings, Toronto. $50; Mrs.

secure the best, irrespective of salary., and pains winch none can dream of but L Rakin, Toronto. $1.50; Andrew 
An honest promotion is due th* man those who have had the same expe-, filler, Wroxeter, $1; Mrs. C.
who qualifies himself in his profession. « ■—ny ■ Parker, Col borne, $4; Margaret U. The Annual General Meeting of the Share

Ratepayer. |] y ; Warren, Hes-peler, $10; Samuel S. holders will be held at the Ranking House
Clarke, Toronto, $75; One who has ; (>f the Institution on Monday, the second
lost loved ones from that dread dis- ; ^ime oext.
ease, Stratford, $1; Mrs. Hercules
Rc-bertson, Toronto, $10; F. B. Shil- !
lington, Blenheim, SI; Whitby Lodge,
No. 97, A.O.U.W., $5; Miss B. Simms,
Habermehl, $21; A Friend, Edmonton,
$2; F. Quance, Bognor, $1; Willard
Platt, Niagara, $3;Cameron Gage, Bar- - I gs. Sardegna
tonville, $10; Miss May Wetherilt, Port When Judjsre* Retire. ! gg Sicilia • •
Hope, $1.50: Mrs. W. E. Luck, Toron- Ottawa, April 15.—The Minister of Llcurla . 
to, $8: A. M. McL., Danville, Que., $1 : Justice's bill respecting Judges of Pro-1 
Mrs. Algar, Eaton, Que., 50c; Miss E.
H. Taylor, Cookshire, Que_ 25c; Miss
News-on. Cookshire. Que.. 25c; in mem- who are incapacitated by reason of 
ory of J. A. S., $10; Helper, Toronto, physical infirmity, advanced age or 
$1; Mrs. Campbell, Corjwhin. $1; W. other cause, from properly discharging 
A. Beebe, Charlecote, $2 “Interested,” jtheir judicial functions. There are 

J. Stobo, Quebec, 
lpstin. Hep worth,

NY PERSON, no matter how limited his or her 
technical knowledge of the piano may be, can,

. x without the slightest preparation, render upon the 
Pianauto the masterpieces of Beethoven, Chopin or Men
delssohn with taste, expression and technique such as no 

could otherwise acquire without many years of wearisome 
practice. Such magnificent testimony has been already gi 
by the world’s greatest artists as to the value of such instru
ments that we merely confine ourselves to stating that in the 
PIANAUTO the operator can obtain more perfect expres
sion, a more perfect repetition, and, above all, greater 
in blowing than in any similar invention.

AJOHN CATTO & SON \l
• •A multitude of the healthiest, bright

est and most active women of this 
North American continent are deeply 
indebted to Paine’s Celery Compound 
for the blessings of health.

Women, old and young, know well 
that this famous medjaine to specially 
adapted for all the ills pect^iar to 
their sex. When it is used, the sick 
and suffering ones are seeflr to gain 
steadily in health, strength and vigor 
No room is left for doubt to the skep
tic and stubborn-minded Individual. 
The joyous transformation from sick
ness

The quickest, safest and best passen. 
ger and freight route to all part» of 
Newfoundland is via

%
• e\King Street—opposite the Post-Office. i

The Newfoundland Railway.\IN THE RAILWAY COMMITTEE. year. r yOnly Six Honrs at Sea,
STEAMER BRUCE li 

Sydney every Tuesday, T 
Saturday night, on arrival 
express connecting at Ptt 
with the

NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY.

oneThe V.V. and E. Bill Went Thru 
"Without Any Opposition. >anrea North 

nursday and 
of the I.C.R. 
:-au-Basque

ven
\

IOttawa, April 15.—The big fight 
•which was expected to take place on 
the Vancouver, Victoria and Eastern 
Railway at the Railway Committee

v
\

\ ease Trains leave St. John’s, Nfld., every, 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday after
noon at 5 o’clock, connecting wUh the 
I.C.R. express at North Sydney, every 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
morning.

Through tickets Issued and freight 
rates quoted at all stations on the l.C. 
R„ G. T. R. and D. A. R.

R. G. REID,

I Inspection Cordially Invited at Our Warerooms, 
188 Yon&e Street. \

F

St John’s, Nfld.

WHITE STAB LINE
Royal and United States Mall Steamer*, 

New York to Liverpool, via Queenstown;
C .......... April 16th.

• April 23rd 
... April 25th 

April 30th
Superior Second Saloon accommodation 

on Teutonic and Oceanic.
Full particulars a# to rates, etc., on ap

plication to CHAS. A. PI PON, Genl. Agt. 
for Ontario, 8 King-street K., Toronto.

8.8. GERMANT 
K.S. TEUTONIC 
8.8. CYMRIC . 
S.S. OCEANIC

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.AUCTION SALES.
4

C.J. TOWNSEND A,ian,lc Transport Line
28 KING W!zST £ CO the favorite British line

The bonding; powers were reduced 
($15,000 a mile, and the bill was report-

NEW YORK AND LONDON DIRECT TAKE THE OLD RELIABLE
From New York. 

Menominee . •. 
Minneapolis • .
Manitou ..........
Minnehaha • ..

Cunard Line.April l»th 
April 2dth 
. May 3rdbac FROM■Fo:
May 10th 
May 17th 

For rates of passage and nil particulars 
apply

rCU
N’KW York .... 
Boston.................

. Saturdays 
. .Tuesdays 

FOR LIVERPOOL (via. Queenstown)

Mesaba

R. M. MELVILLE. 
Can. Pass. Agt., Toronto.

A. F. WEBSTER,
HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE Toronto,Passenger Agent.

NEW YORK AND THE CONTINENT. 
Rotterdam, Amsterdam and Boulagne

SAILINGS:

NEW YORK-SOUTHAMPTON-LONDOX, 
Sailing Wednesdays at 10 a.m.over.

April23 St. Paul........May 14
.April 30 St. Louis.......... May 21
..May 7 . Philadelphia... May 28

St. Paul.........
St. Louis.......
Philadelphia.

RED STAR LINE.
NEW YORK—ANTWERP—PARIS. 

Sailing Wednesdays at Noon.
Kensington....April 23 Friesland..........May t
Zeeland...........Apr. 30 Southwark.... .May 14

INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION CO.. 
Piers 14 and 15. North River. Office, T3 
Bro'adwuy, New York.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
General Agent,

72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

..........April 10th

..........April 26th
*. ... May 3rd

.................May 10th

Statendam ... 
Potsdam . . . . •
Rytidaro .........
Rotterdam . . .

on
R. M. MELVILLE

General Papsenger Age 
Adelaide

loronto andnt, corner 
Streets. 138; On the above premises U said to be 

erected the semi-detached brick-fronted. 
I roughcast dwelling, known ns No. 29 North- 
! cole avenue, which contains seven roomsFree Hiospital for Consumptive*.

The secretary of the National Sant-lend Ls suppMed with plumbing, bathroom,
etc.

For further partlcnlarsj terms and condi
tions of sale, apply to
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 

CORPORATION, or to
CA89ELS & STAN DISH.

15 Toronto-street. Toronto. Solicitor* in 
this matter, for the Vendors.

Dated the 7th day of April, A.D. 1902.
88,16,23,30.

Premier Rom Pleased. Pacific Mail Steamship Co., 
Occidental and Oriental Steamship Co. 

and Toyo Kisen Kaisha Co.
HAWAII. JAPAN, CHINA. PHILIPPINE 

ISLANDS, STRAITS SETTLEMENTS. 
INDIA AND AUSTRALIA.

From San Francisco- Weekly Sailings 
Throughout the Year.

135tarium Company acknowledges there-

ELDER, DEMPSTER & C0any
District Passenger Agent, 
corner of King and Yonge-ptreets, 
ronto.

BBAVBB LINE
St. John, N.B., to Liverpool.

•LAKE 8UPKKI0R ................April 5
LAKE ONTARIO .................... April 18

Montreal to Liverpool.
LAKE 81MC0E ........................ May 1
LAKE MANITOBA ..................May 8
•LAKE SUPERIOR ..................May 15
LAKE CHAMPLAIN......................May 22
LAKE ONTARIO .......................May 29
LAKE SIMCOE .......................... June 5
LAKE MANITOBA ...................lune 12
LAKE MEGANTIC .................. June 19
LAKE CHAMPLAIN ............. June 26

•Lake Superior carries second cabin and 
ateerage passengers only. First cabin rates, 
$52.50 and upwards.

For fuller particulars as to passengers or 
freight, apply to

ed Beautiful April 25th 
May lut

China
Doric
Nipipon Mara May Oth

For rites of passage and all particulars
apply

DIVIDENDS.
R. M. MELVILLE, 

Canadian Passenger Agent, Toronto.

Furness Line
HALIFAX AND LIVERPOOL 

via NEWFOUNDLAND.
S. J. SHARP, 

Western Manager, 80 Yonge-street.Halifax and London direct leaving
fortnightly.

For freight rates, etc., apply
R. M. MELVILLE.

General Agent. 40 Toronto St., Toronto.

The Transfer Books will lie rinsed from 
the 17th to the 31st of May next, both 
days inclusive.

Settler* for Manitoba.
About 275 intending settlers left on 

the weekly excursion for 
yesterday, 
three times as many parties have left 
Ontario for Manitoba as the corre
sponding period last year.

J S.S. Kaiser Wilhelm Der Grosse
APRIL 22nd.

Manitoba 
So far this spring fully Italian Royal Mail Line.it

Dr. Drummond's Lecture,
Dr. W. H. Drummond, the author of j 

the delightful volumes of poems en- j 
titled "The Habitant" 'and “Johnny ] 
Courteau," has done more than any ; 
other poet to make Canada famous for | 
its literature in the past few years. J 
His poem® have been published in ! 
England and the United States, where j 
they have almost as great a vogue as 
in Canada. Dr. Drfimmond himself is 
a fine robust personality full of viri- 

His voice is

The chair to be taken at 1 o'clock. New York, Genoa, Naples, Alex
andria, Egypt via the Azores. 

From New York.
3<5 j SS. Lombardia. . • .
_ i SS. Archimede..........w§,

•v -1 ■ *

Special fast train from Plymouth to 
London on arrival of steamer.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
TS .Yonge St., Toronto.

By order of the Board.
E. S. CLOU8TON. tien. Manager. 

Montreal, April 11, 1902.The Fund Grow*.
Ottawa, April 15.—The Subscriptions 

•to the Canadian South African Memor
ial Association Fluid for the erection 
of distinctive memorials over graves 
■In South Africa of déceased Canadians 
amount to $1112.

... April ’.VI 
. . . April 21» 

...... May C

..........May 30
. . May 27th 

These steamers are the finest *nd most 
vlncial Courts contains provisions for j complete steamships plying between New 
the retirement of County Court Judges York and Italy.

i'J INLAND NAVIGATION.
A

STEAMER LAKESIDE
lltÿ and good nature, 
peculiarly, rich and mellow, as well 

powerful, and he has the mimetic 
faculty of reproducing accentuations 

and heartaches over a poor appear- and marmerisms. He is equally hap- 
once may now be banished, for it is in reading his own poems or in 
within the means of every lady, young recping Irish songs. His lecture in
or* middle aged.to have the clearest and Massey Hall on Thursday evening. MRS. ECRIS STEVENSON.
most refined complexion so dear to a Aprll 24 will be descriptive of"The H undreds of dollars went to the A. N. Miller. Eburn. B.C^ . | Toronto Man Named,
woman's heart. - Habitant and his life, with readings dortor and the druggist. I was simply der Morrison, sr., Stevetton, B.C., $1.

mWMM ::!3SS^L. iSHIS IESSI
fn a horrible, condition, literally cov- the manths of March and April $30.00 Pmk5a® ? me to try it I U.W., No. 385. per W. H Miller. $5:.-,,     _■
Ires’ with red spots, pimples, black- f Chicago to Helena. Butte, Ana- pound, and advise m L ; Rev. W. Knox. Beachbufig, $3: Mr end
w td. moth patches and freckles. I, conda, Ogden and Salt Lake City; then discontinued all other med emes Mpg chas g clapp. Bdllevflle. $5; S.
suffered “‘thousand deaths, and when $30,50 Spokane; $33.00 Los Angeles, and gave your Vegetable Compou No. 0 Scarboro. per îfi-s E. J. P’lk, “Washed Ollt ”-----that SOOT) is
suffered a tnous^i ^ Mme nibaulVs Fra,ncisoo. Portland, Seattle” Ta- thorough trial. Within four weeks $2.50: -Toronto Lithographing Co.. Lim- vvdMiCU uut LIldL 8UUI1 18
E 1 improved so wonderfully romn, Vancouver, Victoria and a large nearlv all pain had left me ; I rarely ,ted s50. Rev j t. Scrimger. Ram- the VefdlCt Where COmmOfl

friends did not recognise me. number of other points. Tourist had headaches, and my nerves were in sav-s corners, 83: J. S. Christy Bioem- 
; that„miriv had the change token place, sleeping Cars daily to the Pacific a much better condition, and I was field #1. .In His Name." Whitby. $0:
1 X? 9-Lin is now perfectly lovely, and Coast. For maps and particulars ap- clJred in three months, and this avoided Alex Gl.at)in stouffvill». *25: Judge 
?iyrfV» not a blemish or wrinkle any- ply to nearest ticket agent or address terrible surgical operation.’’ —Mrs. Ardagh. Barrie, $10; R. H. Mew. serre- 
there is not a mem , B H. Bennett, 2 East King-street, Eckm SXBYESSON, 250 So. State St., taTy !^dge Barnstaple S.O.E.F.S. Ben-

, w-.erf: nowder. cream, cos-, Toronto, Ont. 3 t nitv. Utah.—«500C forfeit if miller. $1: Solina Division. No. 40,
“rin or bleach contains no cl’, gre .se,, -------- n ^ — ££ te.flmtnM Islot genuine. Sons of Temperance, *2: Ar.cnymous.

metic 01 °J®a poirons Of any kind Canon Bnrke Beslgn*. „ , every woman is Toronto, $2: Presbyterian Church,
paste, chemicals Belletille. .April 1...-Owing to ad- Remember ^ -q Mrs. North Brant, per D. McCsllum. $12.59;

j and is absolutely p t,s 44fM E,paj vancing years. Canon Burke, rector orf cordially 1mited to write toM,r^g?ippi Iodge. No. 147. A.F. &
M nte to Mme. M. » o ,)nd aha st. Thomas' Church, has tendered the pjnkliam If there is anythin» A M R Almonte. $10; Cameron- 

BuHtMng. ' d in a plain seal- resignation, to take effect July 1.of his about her symptoms she does not avenuP pu„Mc School, per A. H. Nev-
I will mail f c ’f P Ppacka.ee of her won- petition, which he has held for near- understand. Mrs. Pinkham S uie. principal. Windsor. $5: A Friend.

and vou Will always ly thirty years. Mr Burke desire* as «nherstana WaM- Massey station. $1; Alex. Leslie, Elm-
Do not fail : his successor. Archdeacon Xt orrell of address IS wood, $2.25.

41 Kingston.

Commencing Friday, March 28. leaves 
Ycnge-Htreet wharf dally at i p in. for 
Port Dalhousle, connecting with the Ni
agara. St. Catharines and Toronto Rail
way for St. Catharines. Merrltton, Thorold, 
Niagara Kalis, Buffalo.

For full Information as to freight and 
oassenger rates enquire at office on wharf, 

H. G. LUKE, Agent. ■ 
I'hone Main 2558.

For rates of passage and ail particulars, 
apply B. M. MELVILLE,

Can. Passenger Agent. Toronto.
FANNIE R. RALSTON

her wonderful improvement.) as ed(Showing m
MoneyOrdfers

n.m Toronto, $2: Rev. Ed. 
j $3; Rev. Arch. Thompsb 

$4; Elizabeth Smith, Moypeth, $1: Mrs.
.. $3: Alexan- !

some flveu or six judges in Canada to 
■ whom the act will apply.'vwJtm

Three
Requisites

DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN
Drifts and Letters of Credit issued to all 

parts of the world. Metropolitan Railway Co.Toronto and 
• Adelaide.R. M. MELVILLE

Richmond Hill, Aurora, Newmarket, 
and Intermediate Point*.

TIME TABLE.

For the correct execu
tion of Wedding Invita- 
tionsand Announcements 
there are three requisites 
— Artistic Engraving, 
Choice Paper, Proper 
Printing. We have the 
facilities, and if we per- . 
form the work you are 
assured the l*est possible 
results. An enquiry for 
samples will be prompt
ly acknowledged.

GOING NORTH) A M. A.M. AM. A M IL „ ~ I 6.00 7.20 9.40 11.30
C.P.R. Crossing: r i> p xi pm p \t pm (Toronto) (Leave! Jj.bo a40 4 00' 6,4o' 7.45 

GOING SOUTH I A.M. A M. A.M. A.M
Newmarket p -, ™

(Leave; J 2.00 a 16 4.16 6 00 7-30
Cars leave for Glen Grove and In

termediate point* every 15 minute*. 
Telephones. Main 21081 North 1890,

I Mile West Jackson’s 
Point,on LakeSimcoe.

soap is used in the laundry.

Sunlight 
Soap

A few choice lot*, well wooded, 
for sale, suitable for summer cot
tages, with lake frontage.
Good fishing and bathing, and 
convenient to G. T, Ry, Easy 
terms. Ap[ ly to

REDUCES The healthy glow disappearing from the 
check and moaning and restlessness at 
night are sttye symptoms of w orms'In chil
dren Do not fail to get a bottle of Mother 
Graves' Worm Exterminator; It Is an effec
tual medicine.

KYRIE BROS.,
I S Cor. Yonge Adelaide Sts. 
! 1 TORONTO. BXPBNSR LENNOX & LENNOX, Barristers,ed wrapper h 

derful heautifiers
the day you wrote.

Ask for the Oclagon Bar STOUFFVILLB. 36’1»
bless 
to write to-day.

jialed
\laced
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1 St. JACOBS OIL
Positively cures Rheumatism, Gout, 

Neuralgia, Sprains, Sciatica, Lumbago, 
Stiffness, Soreness, and all Bodily Aches. 
It kills pain instantly. It acts like magic.

ç£mé'
( LONDON)

« ”™ '55SK» 0I

CITY NEWS.
Says British Postal Authorities With

hold Their Corsent to Change 
in Existing Rates.

Toronto is Charitably Shouldering 
Responsibilities of the Ontario 

Government,

St. Simon’s Church Vestry.
In the absence of Lieut.-Col. PeJlatt. 

S. B. Sykes, people's warden, present
ed the financial statement for the year 
at the adjourned meeting 
night. The amount contributed by the 
^congregation during the year fbr mis
sions and other extra-parochial ob
jects was $1571.315. The sum available 
for réduction of church debt amounts 
to $1843.70. The receipts for current 
expenses exceeded the estimates by 
$58.73. In addition to these amounts, 
nearly $1000 was contributed by cer
tain members of the congregation to 
meet extraordinary expenses during the 
year, and towards the purchase ot the 
•lien-road property, and the sum of 
$300 was added to the rector's stipend.

It was moved by Frank Hodglns, ’ 
seconded by Oliver Macklem, “that this 
vestry desires to express to Lleut- 
Uol. Pellatt Its appreciation of his 
handsome contribution to the church 
finances on the close of the financial 
year, and wishes hlm eve: y success as 
commandant of the Canadian corona
tion contingent."

Frank Hodglns, T. E. Moberly and 
Oliver Macklem were elected lay dele
gates to the Synod, and W. A. Martin, 
chairman of the Committee of Sides
men.

A resolution was also passed express
ing regret at the approaching depaituie 
of A. McLean Howard and family from 
St. Slnlbn's Church.

Epwort.li League Officers.
The annual election of officers of the 

Epworth League of Berkeley-street 
Methodist Church was held Monday 
evening and resulted as follows : Hon
orary president, Rev J F Ockley: presi
dent, Joseph Coatsworth; first vice- 
president, Miss. M Toy (convenor 
Christian Work Committee) ; rerond 
vice-president, Miss M Swanton (con
venor Missionary Committee) ; third 
vice-president. Miss L Seccomte (con
venor Literary Committee): fourth 
vice-president, Miss L Klnnear (con
venor Social Committee) ; recording 
secretary, Mr W J Toy; corresponding 
secretary, Miss R Woodstock; treas
urer, Miss L Wilkinson; secretary- 
treasurer Students’ Volunteer Move
ment, Mr H Wickett; auditors, Messrs.
J Farquhar and W Ward; pianists. 
Misses F Brown, M Wilkinson, P Ock- 
ley and Mr N Jackman.

A Lady Who Cures Her Husband ot 
His Drinking Habits Writes 

of Her Struggle to 
Save Her Home.

Monday

CONQUERS PAMCOMMERCIAL DEPOT IN LONDONFORTY-FIVE IN THE JAIL NOW
ALE AND PORTER\A PATHETIC LETTER. Used Medicinally: Arc recommended by nearly all physicians. Re

ports of four chemists furnished on application.
Used Dietetically: Stimulate the appetite, aid digestion, promote sleep;

Beard of Control Passes High School 

Estimates—-Notes From the j 

City Hall.

Special Committee of Board of Trade 

to Deni With It—Will Invite

Sir Wilfrid.
!

Secretary Jarvis of the Board of 
Trade yesterday received a letter from 
Postmaster-General Mutock, in an
swer to a communication forwarded 
him from the Board of Trade Council 
setting forth that postage on newspap
ers and periodicals from Camrda to the 
United States and vice versa Is much 
cheaper than the rate between Can
ada and England, and requesting that 
the rate be made more uniform. Mr. 
Mulock's letter was to the effect that 
the British postal authorities maintain 
that no change can be made in the 
existing rates without their tonsent, 
and, a/ltho representations have on 
several occasions been made, asking 
for a reduction In rates, they have not 
up to the present seen their way to 
giving such consent.

Committees representing the Board 
of Trade and the Canadian 
facturera’ Association, appointed to 
deal with the proposed establishment 
in London, Eng., of a commercial de
pot for Canada, held a conference yes
terday afternoon. After discussing 
the project for several hours the .fol
lowing committee was appointed to 
draft a report for presentation to both 
committees ; James D. Allan, George 
H. Hees, ,J. F. Ellis and P. W. 
Ellis. The report will also be sub
mitted to the government.

The committee of the board appoint
ed to arrange a date on which to 
hold the conference of Dominion 
Boards of Trade In Toronto also met 
yesterday. It was decided to hold 
the conference the latter part of May 
or the early part of June. The chair
man was instructed to invite Sir Wil
frid Laurier to attend the banquet 
to be held at the close of the con
ference. The committee will meet 
again on Frida)-, when a circular will 
be prepared explaining the objects of 
the conference, which will be forward
ed to all the Boards of Trade In Can
ada.

25 AND 50 CENT SIZES.

T)"We are practically keeping an In
sane asylum now for the Ontario our seergov
ernment,” <saiid the Mayor at a meet
ing: of the Board of Control yester
day afternoon, when -the complaint of 
the National Council of Women 
garding insane persons confined in -he 
jail came up for discussion. His Wor
ship was

CAKE as-aj* 
lCINuS and White.Cowan’s 

Gown’s
x

It doesn’t do to pay for 
morning.” You do nob

is an important item. 
» a headache in the 
when you drink

re*

PERF ECTION 
COCOAToronto

Brewing
much Interested In the 

situation, and he stated that he had 
recel \ ed a report from rhe governor 
of Toronto Jail, which showed 
there were over 40 prisoners who 
committed for Insanity. A 
have been there for 10 years, while 
others have been charges upon the 
city for over five years. The govern
ment is getting enough in succession 
duties to pay for this sort of thing," 
said the Mayor.

Controller MeMurrich asked If

% Co.’s\ a ROYAL NAVY 
CHOCOLATEf* Cowan’sMmthat

were firs
"I had fora long time been thinking of 

trying the Tasteless Samaria Prescription 
treatment on mv husband for his drink
ing habits, but I was afraid he would dis
cover that I was giving him medicine, 
and the thought unnerved me, I hesita
ted for nearly a week, but one day when 
he came home very much intoxicated and 
his week’s salary nearly all Spent, I threw 
off all fear and determined to make an 
effort to save our home from the ruin I saw 
coming, at all hazards. I sent for your 
Tasteless Samaria Prescription, and put 
it in his coffee as directed next morning 
And watched and prayed for the result. 
At noon I gave him more and also at sup
per. He never suspected a thing, and 1 
then boldly kept right on giving it regu
larly, as I had discovered something that 
set every nerve in my my body tingling 
with hope and happiness, and I could see 
a bright future spread out before nie—à. 
peaceful, happy home, a share in the good 
things of lire, an attentive, loving hus
band, comforts, and everything else dear 
to a woman s heart; for my husband had 
told me that whiskey was vile stuff and he 
was taking a dislike to it. It was only 
oo true, for before I had given him the 

full course he had stopped drinking alto
gether, but I kept giving him theumdi- 
cine till it was gone, and then sent for an
other lot, to have on hand if ho should re
lapse, as he had done from promises be
fore. He never has and I am writing you 
this letter to tell you how thankful lam.
I honestly believe it will cùre the worst 
cases.”

!Alecouple

ARE THE CHOICEST AND PUREST GOODSYou skip tho impurities that cause biliousness or give headaches, 
You get a pure hop and malt drink—mellow and delicious— 
that’s why. And you get sparkling, health-giving life in it, too.

TORONTO BREWING & MALTING CO., LIMITED.

• 833

any
formal request had been made of the 
government to relieve the city of this 
responsibility and did the government 
know that the city was keeping so 
many lunatics.

Maim-

The Gee Electrical 
Engineering Co.,

A Case of Neglect.
Controller Loudon said that 

years ago .representations had been 
made, but the government had ne
glected to act..

"Suppose we turn these unfortunates 
to have 

What

four

THE LimitedO

MART VETL 11 COLBORNE STREET,
Phone Main 3319.

out of the jail and refuse 
anything to do with them, 
then?" asked Aid. MeMurrich. who 
answered bis own question by stating 
tlhait the government would be com
pelled to do something.

The Mayor suggested that a strong 
deputation wait upon the government, 
and state thoroly the,facts of the case. 
As it was now the government had 
not increased the accommodation for 
the number of lunatics as it should 
have been .increased.

Controller McMurridh thought the 
jail surgeon should make a report and 
that it should be presented by the de
putation to the government. .

Compulsory Charity.
Controller Loudon said that the city 

had been charitable and had kept the 
lunatics instead of turning them out 
on the street.

"Tut, tut," remarked Controller Me
Murrich, who said it wa-s no use blam
ing the government. “The responsi
bility rests on our own shoulders. We 

—- are to blame for letting matters go 
on as they are, so long."

Controller Graham protested against 
the incarceration In jail of persons 
who have been so unfortunate as to 
lose their mind. He thought there 
should be a branch at the asylum 
for any lunatics committed for a 
criminal offence.

After it had been understood that 
lunatics were only sent to the jail 
for one month, but were kept there 
right along because there was no 
other place to put them, the discus
sion dropped.

TORONTO.
Manufacturers of dynamos, motors and all electrical appliances 
Manufacturers of the Gould Storage Battery.
Manufacturers of Arc Lamps. Supplies of every description.
We manufacture every kind cf electrical apparatus.
We place our machine before the public as being the machine. 
We will test .it before you purchase same. We give highest 
guarantee.
Can be seen in construction at our factory, 11 Colborne Street ' 
We do wiring of every description and warrant you best ma
terial and workmanship; standard insulation test taken on any 
work. ,
We carry i most unique outfit for testing.
We carry fitting of every description. We consult on all ele» 
trical work. Repairing a specialty.
MOTTO—Good Materials, Good Men, Fair Pay.

OFA MACA 
ZINE CLEVERNESSa

sç
Death of Mrs. B B. Hughes.

Mrs. Hughes, widow of the late B. 
B. Hughes, died on Tuesday morning,at 
the family residence, 543 Jarvis-street, 
#)he had been an invalid for two years, 
yet her death was a shock to her fam
ily and to many who knew her for 
her wide charity and for her many 
other excellent qualifiés. She was a 
sister of Mrs. Patrick Hughes of To
ronto, and leaves a family of five 

Music is regarded as one of the most daughters-Maflame Hughes religious 
enjoyable studies of the age. To be, of the Order of the Sacred Heart; Mrs. 
familiar with the most difficult com- Harry O’Reilly of SL Catharines Mrs 
positions In such a way as to appre- T- p- Co,ree’ Misses Clementina
elate them could not be achieved prior and Florences Hughes- and one -son 
to its advent any other way than by IT lncent J. Hughes. The funeral will 
hours of tedious study and practice, j place _to-morrow morning to the

The Pianola now forms a royal road! Church of Our Lady of Lourdes, thence 
to music: its simplicity in operation | to the new Catholic cemetery, 
and its wonderful responsive qualities, „ .
are not to be found in any other piano, 1“., *'Po,,c*
player. -Anyone, whether a musician I” the Police Court yesterday, Magls- 
or not. can operate the pianola, and ! trate Klngsford remembered a warning 
become familiar with every kind of; ' °let o bfrt and fined her
musical composition. and costs or Mx months in the

The recital In our warerooms thfiF?lercer. George Whltiers, who broke 
afternoon at 3 o’clock is given for the gome windows m Virglns-lane Was 
purpose of demonstatlng what weired $2 and costa or 30 days. Robert 
claim for this Instrument. We invite Leslie and Samuel Turner, charged

with stealing kid gloves, were remand
ed till" the 17th. Fred Allen will be 
tried on the 18th on a charge of high
way robbery. For being disorderly on 

1 Queen-street, Charles Hayes was fined 
$10 and costs or 90 days.

W. J. HILL TO BE DEALT WITH.
FREE SAMPLE”pnane.,ette«™Sii
uod price sent iu plain sealed envçlope. 
Correspondence sacredly confidential. En
close stamp for reply. Address THE 
SAMARIA REMEDY CO.. 23 Jordan street, 
Toronto. Canada. Also for sale at Ding- 
ham’s Drug Store. 100 Tongc-street.

DEWAR’S
SCOTCH

West York Prohibitionists Pacing? 
Practical Politics. i

Pledge-breaking 1 politicians 
frankly dealt with at the Woodbridge 
prohibition rally. It was held in the 
Orange Hall and was well attended. 
The proceedings were enlivened by a 
number of apt comments by persons In 
the audience in endorsement of the 
sentiments of the speakers.

Rev. J. E. Starr of Toronto Charged 
Premier Ross with "meeting hi? pledges 
by attempting to trade on the ignor
ance 61 the voters of Ontario with a 
fraud of a referendum designed to di
vert the attention of the people from 
the perfidy of those who had betrayed 
.them."

Others who participated In the meet
ing were Rev. C. W. Follett, pastor 
Methodist Church; Rev. M. McKinnon, 
pastor Presbyterian Church, and Cy. 
Fessey, secretary Ontario Prohibition 
Campaign Committee. The latter pro
duced and quoted froml the Ontario 
Alliance manifesto, showing that the 
first duty was to change the complex
ion of the legislature. He called upon

..____ the meeting, to elect delegates 'who
. 1 -J™r> - T would, regardless of party Interests,
Action was brought by Alexander J. consider what action should be taken 

Laughlm in the Non-Jury County ln the case of west Tork, where the 
Court yesterday afternoon against P present representative, W. J. Hill, '
fiSY.T" , re/ov*T .b_ala"ce .of i Placed by the Alliance manifesto
a bill due for advertising in the theatre ;
program under a contract. Mr. Jamie- ! 
son asserts that the advertisement was 
Inserted on trial for four months, and 
Laughlin claims the contract entered 
into was for the theatre season of 1900 
and 1901. The suit was not finished.

AS AN EDUCATOR were
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terision is engaging considerable at
tention of the Board of Works, 
terday afternoon Aid. Woods, Shep
pard, Curry, ,W. T. Stewart and Lamb 
looked over the 
that arrangements could be made for 
the “T" to be constructed at the head 

It was agreed 
that In the near future it would be 
necessary- to build a bridge across the 
ravine to supply car service to resi
dents of east Roeedale. The idea of 
a loop line around Wellesley and Su
mach-streets was not considered ad
vantageous to the city. The sugges
tion of Aid. Woods that the Parlia
ment-street cars should run right 
down to Front-street, tapping the 
market and the Union Station, and 
thence westward to. the Bathurst- 
street line was endorsed. This, it eras 
agreed, could be done .without chang
ing the route cf the present Parlia
ment-street line, which could be called 
more appropriately Gerrard-street line.

A Good Paying Line.
Aid. Sheppard said he had reliable 

information that the Winchester line 
was one of the most largely patroniz
ed of the street railway routes, and 
there was .room for a new line up 
Parliament-street.

The committee, much to the delight 
Of Aid. Lamb, paid a visit to Riverdale 
Park and looked over the Zoo. They 
concluded that at present it would 
not be necessary to take over for fac
tory purposes any portion of the Don 
improvement lands adjacent to the 
Park.

Yes-
THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY o_

p. a 2
sZ 
■J 0*scene and decided

King ! I IIs the Cocktail 8= wof Parliament-street.

inThis successful aad highly popular remedy, 
employed In the Continental Hospitals by Kloord, —jj 
Roetae. Jobert, Velpeau, ani others, combinée all <?* 
tho desiderata to be sought in a medicine of the g,** 
kind and surpasse# even thing hitherto employed. HTHËRÂPION No. Iff
fa a remarkably abort ume, otten a few days only 
removes all alacharges from the urinary organs, j» g. 
superseding injections, the u*e of whleh does irre- = 
parable harm by laving the foundation of stricture 
and other sen on» diefttee.

THERAPIOSM Wo. 21»
for impurity of the oloud. scurvy, pimples, sputa. If 

ches, pains and swelling of Uie jointe, eeeon- ^5 
dary symptom*,gout, rheumatism, and all diseases 
for which It has been too much a fashion to em- Pg 
ploy mercury, sarsaparilla, Ac., to the destruction m» 
of sufferers’ teeth and ruin of health. This pre- » û 
aariüon purifies the whole system through the* o 
blood, and thoroughly eliminates every poisonous * ® 
matter from the body.

THËRAPION Ni. 3ff
for nenrous eahauitivu.impiiired vnaitty.elceplees- g 
ness, and all the distressing consequences efe g 
early error, excesa, residence in hot. unhealthy © 
climates, 8cc. It possesses surprising pow«*r is 
restoring strength and virnur to the devi-listed, jy®

THERAPIONSMSg
Chemists and Merchants thruiignout the World,
Price in England S/V & 4/d. «In ordering, state 
which of the three numbers is required,and observe Kj* 
above Trade Mark, which is a lac-eimil* of word r? ° 
* Thbraf'iON " as it appears on the Government m g 
Stamp ( in white Utters on a rod ground) affixed to ^ p 
every package by order of Her Majesty's Hon. g 
Commissioners, and without which it la a forgery, y Sf

Sold by Lyman Bros. A Co., Limited, 
Toronto.

It is best for the High Ball, 
the Charity Bull or any other 
ball. It is light, too, for

yjxM’L

@
/

“RICKEYS.” 15/ _
A Secret Selon.

The board talked Informally of the 
School Board estimates, and the con
trollers will think upon the Mayor's 
suggestion to hold a session in camera 
to define a course of action.

PnrI Inment-Street Cure.
The Parliament-street car line ex-

WÊall to be present.

I
This Label rabiot

With ELECTRICITY for lighting your 
house you need not hunt for matches In 
the dark.

No fear from asphixiation. No nnolean- 
liness. No unpleasant odor.

No fear from fire; curtains being burn
ed when they accidentally toes against 
the light.

ELECTRICITY is th 
Nothing gives such satisfaction.

Have us send a representative to give 
particulars of cost, etc.

is anDesperately Afflicted. was 
among

those who, by his vote and influence, 
had opposed the unanimous requests 
of the prohibition convention.

A Woodbridge branch of the West 
York Alliance was organized. These 
delegates were appointed to the conven
tion on Friday a,t Toronto Juncl'on: 
M.. S. Burkholder, Rev. C. W. Follett, 
fRev. M. McKinnon and Noah Stong.

absolute 
guarantee 
of purity 
and
quality

Jon. Coran of Montreal Cured of 
R. hen mat ism of Ten Years' Stand- 

in pr. Not By the Use of Drugs,
But Through Powley’s 

Liquified Ozone.

It is with pleasure I give you my tes
timonial as to the curative powers of 
Powley’s Liquified Ozone. For over 
two years past, I have suffered very 
much with rheumatism: sometimes so 
had I could not sleep at nights, and I 
had to quit work. Two years ago I 
was laid up nearly two months, and. 
since February last, I have been very 
toad.

e ideal illnminant.

THE MASON A RISCII PIANO CO., 
Limited),

32 King Street West. THE TORONTO ELECTRIC LIGHT CO., LimitedmmEstate A fluent Loses.
In the Non-Jury County Court yes

terday afternoon Judge McDougall dis
missed with costs an action for $110 
riimmission for. the sale of 49 Carlton 
street. McArthurs. Smith & Co.," re»l 
estate agents, made the claim against 
R. J. Stanley, the former owner. The 
house was sold to Mrs. Catharine Ayre, 
thru a third party, the defendant 
eessfully contended.

Two More Smallpox Cases.
< A case of smallpox at Wicklow. 
Northumberland County, and another 
at Matawatchan, Renfrew County,were 
reported to the Provincial Health De
partment yesterday.

Office and Showrooms,
Cor. Esplanade and Scott Street».worn mSavage Duel With Knives.

Chicago. April 15.—A .savage duel 
with eighteen-inch butcher knives, 
which will probably be followed by 
two deaths, took place in the kitchen 
of the Union League Club last night. 
The principals were Emile Colton, but
cher, and Jules Kuntz, chef. They cut 
and slashed furiously until both fell 
from loss,of blood. Colton’s left hand 
was almost cut off at the wrist, .and 
Kuntz received four wounds which 
severed eight arteries, his skull also 
being fractured. The combat lasted 
fully ten minutes.

L"OWES SOl'ND NEWS. sHigh School Estimates

nlrd• °f, ed,U<’Htion 16 be 3,1 executive 
RnÀLmTD°L'rln§ -îfter the High School 
S P'lbn<' School Board. Technical 

*°,ard Tand Puhl|c Library' 
,Ald- Boudon thought much 

practical good would ensue from such 
a board and would

HOwen Sound,, 
the proposed 
will, In all probability, be selected at 
some point on Baker-street, between 
Scrope-street and the river.

The Ladies' Musical Club, which has 
Just closed a successful season. wHt 
hold Its annual meeting on Thurs
day evening, when officers for the en
suing year will be elected.

The reported sale of the County 
House to Johnson Bros, was premature, 
and at the adjourned sale yesterday

15.—The site of? APri,gov<ern m,ment tr$ \lingfi
Ya

suc-
tTel. M. 3289.

1 BIGGER 
I, BETTER 

BUSIER
overlapping, but Trus^pLer'opin- 
ed that it would create a lot of extra 
expense without doing any good. He 
said there was .no overlapping now.

■ hairman Dr. McCollum of the Fin
ance Committee of the Higlh Schocl 
Board favored Aid. Loudon’s proposal. 
In his opinion such a board _ 
proposed would at least result In pro
per grading of the work in the edu
cational system, and there would 
sequently be a saving in cost.

The Board of Control did not ma
terially reduce the estimates of the 
High School Board. The item of $300 
for the annual sports had been struck 
out by the trustees. The estimates 
now stand at $50,554. This sum is 
a.n increase of 817.791 over last year, 
hut this includes an ox'erdraft of near
by- $7000.
for improvements In heating and 
mating Harbord-r.treet school.

Boiler MnkJera* Rrqamt.
There was .a deputation from __

Boiler Makers’ Union and the Metal 
Trades’ Association urging thal the 
new boilers for the pumping station be 
manufactured in Toronto. The tenders 
were opened, but the contracts have 
not yet been awarded.

The Chilrlren’e Aid Society want a 
grant for a new shelter, and Aid. 
Sheppard presented tihe claim for a 
contribution of $3000. The matter 
left over until the tax rate is determiin-

Boya* Brigade Entertainment.
The Toronto Battalion of the Boys’ 

Brigade have arranged an Interesting 
program for their annual demonstration 
in Massey Hall on Tuesday evening, 

as that (April 33. In addition to a variety of 
drills by the boys, they have a brass 
band, a bugle band and boy vocalists, 

con- including Master Jack Challes.
served seats may he had at 15 and 25 
cents. The plan opens to-morrow morn
ing, the 17th, at 9 o'clock.

Guy orf°Tara fo"ra$lShtThe new^ro j HlT6 YOU

performed a successful operation for fiflnif HSIiFIIY 885 hasdmc texpl*
enucleation of the right eye of James nLlllLIM vUif Chicago. Ill*
Bundle of Dundalk, a patient in the 
hospital here.

Dr. Horsey. M.P.. who has been at 
home since Saturday, returned to Ot
tawa to-day.

Capt. MacGregor is fitting out the 
government survey steamer Bayfield, 
which wSll Jbe this season trngnged 
along the north shore of Lake Superior.

T. M. Kirkwood, manager of the Al- 
goma Navigation Company, wenj. to 
Toronto this morning.

Miss F. Maude Graham leaves to
morrow to join the teachers (going to 
South Africa.

A WIDE SPHERE OF
The consumption of Dr. Thomas’ Eelectrle 
Oil has crown to great proportions Not
withstanding the fact that it has now been 
on the ranrkht for over twenty-one reaps 
Its prosperity Is ns great ns ever nod thé 
demand for It In that porlod has very great* 
l.v Increased. It Is beneficial In nil 
tries, and wherever Introduced fresh 
piles are constantly asked for.

THE REASON:1

« Perfect Workl\

Sfi Re- GORE YOURSELF«4 THAT’S ALL.
r CURES '

r V , Use Big © for unnatural
not to stricture diechnrgee, inflammations. 

Prevent» Contadoo irritation# or ulacration?

IpiwoiNNATI, U. HraM gent or poisonous.
Sold by Druggists.

for $1.00, or 3 bottles, 82.75. 
Circular sont on request

En at End Items.
The last meeting of Warfl 1 Liberal 

Club was held last evening In Poulton's 
Hall. A large .number were present, 
and a very .enjoyable evening 
spent. A musical program was given, 
and addresses were delivered by offi
cials of the, club..

Townsend Laundry Co.
I87-9 Parrainent St. ed

Another Son Born.
Paris, April 15.—Countess Boni De 

CàsteHane, formerly Miss Anna Gould 
of New York, gave birth to a son to
day.

wasv u. a. a.

Of ithe increase. $4000 isi
ven-JOS. CORON. Montreal.

Mr. Robert RoseI saw your Ozone advertised. The 
no-drug Idea appealed to me; so I pro
cured a bottle and began taking it. I 
had not completed the bottle when I 
began to get better; my rheumatic 
pains began to leave me. I have taken 
only three bbttjes, and my rheumatism 
is completely cured. 1 am in better 
health now than I have been for the 
last ten years.

Psychic Phenomenon.
Woodstock, April 15. — Yesterday

On Three Indictments.
Lockport, N.Y., April 15.—Edward 

W. Kappele, an insurance agent of 
Buffalo, was arraigned to-day on three 
Indictments—grand larceny, first de
gree, bigamy and filing a false paper 
into public office. His counsel entered 
demurrers to each Indictment, and also 
moved to be allowed to examine the 
minutes of the grand Jury. Argument 
on these motions will be heard on -Mon
day-, when the question of ball will 
also be settled.

the
LOCAL TOPICS.

The contract for the mural and celling 
decorations of the Hotel King Edward lias 
been let to a New York firm. The prloe 
is in I he neighborhood of $1)0.(100.

The City T nlon of the King’s Dnnghtevfi 
and Sons will hold their open meeting - :u 
the Frances Willard Home. 50 Elm street.
Thursday evening, April 17, at 8 o’clock 
sharp.

The seventh annual school of methods of 
Toronto District, W.V.T.U.. will be held 
in Dunn-RTenne lletlmdist Chinch. Park- 
dale, on Thursday. Mrs. Annie O. Ruther
ford, president of the Dominion W.C.T.D., 
will conduct the school.

The closing lecture of the course under 
the auspices of the School of Art and So
ciety of Artists, by a. A. Reid. R.C.A.. has ! 
open postponed until Tuesday evening, I
April 22. It will be given In the Art 'ini- ; A Sound Stomach Means a Clear Head.— 
Ie,r.y. I6' Iv™S-street, at 8 o’clock. The high pressure of n nervous life which
Subject . Synopsis of the History of business men of the present day are ecu-

strained to live makes draughts upon their 
vitality highly detrimental to their health 
It Is only by the most <a refill

morning Miss Gibson, a resident of 
Credit-street, St. Thomas, was to have 
taken the train for Woodstock, where 
■she w-as to represent a (patent medi- 
(Cine firm.

Bat He Was Alive.
New York. April 15.—Four assistants 

to an undertaker suddenly dropped a 
coffin they were carrying out of the 
Paterson, N.J., Jail door, when the 
supposed corpse broke open the lid and 
sat up and in vociferous Italian dâid 
he wasn’t dead. ,

Eutogizes Dr. Pitcher.A

A premonition, how-evpr, 
seized her, to the effect that it was not
right for her to leave her mother 
terday, altho apparently 
nothing wrong with her mother. After 
considering the mattter for some time 
she decided to postpone her visit to 
Woodstock until to-day. Last night 
her mother retired in her usual health 
and without speaking to 
passed away in bed.

Sometimes for weeks The Originator of the Well-Knownmy feet were 
so swollen and pained so badly I could 
not walk, and my hands would swell 
up out of all shape. I nould hardly 
endure the pain and could not use my 
hands.

“Rose Hair 
Grower” Speaks in Glowing Terms of the 

Benefits He Derived From the Use of Dr. 
Pitcher's Backache Kidney Tablets.

yes-
there w-as

ed.
The City Engineer has gone to Bos

ton to study the system of bitumin
ous tar macadam roadways there.

From figures obtained by the City 
Engineer the cost of street cleaning 
in Toronto is light compared with that 
of American cities.

A Canadian Cardinal.
New York, April 15.—Advices from 

well-informed Vatican 
The Herald, state that the Pope at the 
consistory In May, to fill the vacancies 

the «erdlnals, will elevate Mon- 
signor Begin, Archbishop of Quebec.

Stops tbe congn 
and Works Off tlic Cold.

Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets Are a 
cold In one day. No Cure, No Pay. Price 
25 cents.

circles, saysI attribute my recovery entirely to 
the use of Ozone, and gladly recom
mend it to ail sufferers from theuma- 
tism. Signed Jos. Coron. 45 St. An- 
toine-street, Montreal, P. Q.

This testimonial is attested by Mr. 
A. P. Reid, yvho writes: 
testimonial from jos. Coron, 45 St. 
Antoine-street. This gentleman has 
suffered for over ten 
rheumatism. About two yeans, ego he 
was so bid he had to quit work for 
two months, and since last Feb
ruary he has been so bad that rim"- 
times he could not use his hands they 
were so badly swollen.

’Mr. Cr.ron

any person
They Cured Him of Backache and Kidney Trouble, 

Which Had Bothered Him for Years.
among

#>

Queen Wilhelmina Ill.
The Hague, April 15.—The indisposi-

iF aoubM^
which caused the Queen Mother to J V, ,f. 0[|Slaator and compounder of that splendid tonic is now in 
start this morning to visit her daugh- j Î, n, . health- haY,i,ng keen cured of the severe backache and kidney trou- 
ter at Castle Lon. Two physicians are whicu formerly afflicted him. by the use of the new kidney specific "Dr
In attendance on the young queen, and Pitcher s Backache Kidney Tablets." Mr. Rose is naturally delighted to h« 
a noted gneeulogist. Prof. Halbers- rid of his aches and pains, and very gladly gave Dr Pitcher the following 
berg, has- been called in for consulta- statement of his case: 
tion. The festivities arranged for the 
birthday of the prince consort, April 
10, have been countermanded.

I enclose you

PERSONALS.years with . _ treatment
that they are able to keep themselves alert 
and active In their various callings; many 
of them know the value or Parmelee’s 
Vegetable I’ills in regiflatimg the stomarh 
and consequently keeping the head clear

E. Seyhold, Ottawa. Is at (he Queen’s.
. E, Power. Quebec Is registered at 

the Walker.
Mr. and Mrs. William Molson Macphers-m, 

who have been spending the winter iu 
Egypt, are registered at the Hotel ''onti- 
nental, Paris.

II. C I.ittle. a former teacher4n the Har- 
bord-street Collegiate Institute, is renewing 
acquaintances In the eitv. He is now a 
prosperous planter In the Hawaiian islands.

Major Robertson of tlio HSfii Highlanders, 
who has taken considerable interest in the 
land groats made by the Onrnrk* govern
ment to the veterans, left List night for 
Detroit to meet the Vanad an Veteran.*’ As
sociation of that city ami to attend their 
banquet to be held to-night.

Z/IVN

IBS
say»- he cannot say too 

much in favor of Ozone, and will 
recommend it.
Montreal. P. Q.

Most people fancy that when they 
have an attack of rheumatism their 
cose is incurable, and resign them
selves to suffer like martyrs. Your 
rheumatism is caused by one thing 
only—urie acid. There's nothing mys
terious about the way this acid keeps 
'the nerves ra w

m

t
Bo win nn ville Footimlll Clnh

Bnwmanville. April 14.—(Special.llffhe 
Bowman ville Football Club has been or
ganized. With the following officers : 
provident. L. T. Vance; president. Rev. J. 
H. Turnbull, M.A. ; vice-president,
Frost. B.A.; secretary-treasurer. F. C. Van- 
stone; manager. Dr. .1. Tievitt: captain 

w0rrl*: /’omi‘ilttPo, H. McCready . 
Arthur Morr.s. Dr. Devitt George Potto*- 
I; rank Kerslnke, Fred Pattimon.
Scott. 1 he team would like 
some matches with outside

" Having been a sufferer from backache and kidney trouble for years and 
having been advised to try Dr. Pitcher's Backache Kidney Tablets, I did so. 

rnurt-Mnrtinl others rtle resuIt in mX case has been most satisfactory, as I am entirely cured and

S5HKS3 7=2 s sjs szzreports cf the Waller trial, and if TabletS- 1 know ln every case where I recommended them they produced 
they are correct to court-martial Gen. a prompt and permanent cure.”
Smith. AIfo, if the facts are estab- I
“ as before the Senate j Remember Dr. Pitcher’s Backache Kidney Tablets are altogether differentti,em^flrers ^dm^,ti^a1hè i Ton C°™' ^ Pills with which the dntg stores Ire filled ^v^ry Coronation Pl«.,„r,.
"water ’cure" to the Pre:kï cite '«r 11 at,lat goes to the right spot, and you can feel every dose doing you good. 1 .There are numerous enquiries in the
Tglmrras. These officers are Major re™<?Ve ®V^I*Î *’it of pajn from the sore, afching back, because thev r?,«=a«e**>.Atri'6 tll0®e sPlendid pic-
G'.enn. Lieut. Conger and Assistant ; ^ or^KDi of the ache in the kidneys. * lurfs of ar.d Queen in cor-

T*bl'“ Sîiv2
.. .  -^2r.i3rs syasOTasi £

Krrairé srâ*: ;if.'*nrsx
il = ^orm,r”r l*llrf,d’ 50 c»nts and Fecil Rhodes having withdrawn from vate ycnrr ,rouble Instead of alleviating it. ^ window, and also in the window oi
Ozoneb0Co"„,atTora"n,orUfCiSV*a V i ball, the' prin'efs wa^comroitie? fiber’s Backache Kidney Tablets are small in size, rhocolate-coated P°PUlar ta'U°r
ronto. The Uqul-< Ozone c1wq vT°' to jail to-d-D" ""bile awaiting her trial, leasy to take, and every dose helps the cure. One Tablet a dose fifty Tablets 1 " Sr-street.________
zle-street, Chicago ne c°-. -29 Km- which is fixed to begin on Monday ™ a bottle. Price, 50 cents a bottle, or three bottles for $1.25- at'all druggists Smokers, try Alive Bollard’s special -bol

31 next- X or sent by mail. The Dr. Zina Pitcher Co., Toronto Ont 56 mixture; also Perfection smoking; nothing
, to equal it; sent all over the world. ed

(Signed) A. P. Reid,

Hon.

RF. H.

(Signed) ROBERT ROSE.
and destroys, the lu

bricating oil in your joints, so that 
even the bones become sore and pain
ful. Whenever you feel the pain, re
member that Powley’s Liquified Ozone 
can relieve you of it in a remarkibiv 
short time, permanently, and In à 
healthy mander. Ozone cures rheuma
tism In a healthy manner, because it 
contains no drugs to

<’. M. 
to arrange

teams.

X
capt. sn» YrrM
SeelV «“>. hut write to
Cured of 1 at a r r h' ( t.: if,!’A]Nhâsvp
Catarrh D»und anything f-n nil the 

so-i-flilpd ruros that

mW
Surgeon Lyons. ■

•ell

Wj

«

,rVnvPSrfan,- trv JAPANESE rATARTÏH 
V1 RI^X u alwa.y6 cures. That's what It's 

ÂJr\-ents‘ Senrl 5 rents for sample 
The Griffiths & Macpherson Co., UrnD»*' 
Toronto.
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YOUR
WILL

Have you made your will? 
If so who have you named 
as executor or trustee 
under your will ? T\yo 
questions of first import
ance to ail who possess 
property. We will forward 
for the asking blank forms 
of wills to any addrifes in 
Canada.
The Trusts and Guarantee 

Company, Limited.
Capital Subscribed . $2,000,000 
Capital Paid Up

Office and Safe Deposit Vaults
14 King St W., Toronto

Hox. J. R. Stratton, President.
T. P. Coffee, Manager.

600,000

138

PROGRAM.
1. Beethoven, AdaüHfé-Àfl^gro. Sonnta 

Pathétique, op. 13, Pianola. 2. Borow- 
ski. Serena to. Pianola. 3. Coojjhs, 
Bethlehem, Aeolian Orchestrelle. 4. 
Englander. Selections. The Casino Girl, 
Pianola. 5. Rive-King. Caprice de Con
cert. Gems of Scotland, Pianola, fl. 
Weber. Potpourri, Dor Frclschutz. Aeoli
an Orchestrelle. 7t-. Mcfwham, Nlzetta 
Waltz, Pianola. 8. Liszt, Rhapsodie 
Hongroise, No. 8, Pianola. God Save 
the King.
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A. E. WEBB,
Dominion Bank Building, Cor. Klng-Yonge St*.

Buys stocks for cash or margin on Tor. 
onto Stock Exchange, also on Montreal 
and New York Exchanges and Chicago 
Board of Trade

MARGIN TRADING.
C.PJt.-Soo Railway and all other active 

Issues carried on moderate margins. Pri
vate wires. Prompt service. Send 'or our 
booklets on railroad and Industrial securi
ties.

THOMPSON & HERON

WHALEY & 
MCDONALDp

LIVE STOCK SALESMEN.
Shipments of Cattle. Sheep and Hoars 

sold on Commission. Prompt, careful 
and personal attention given to consign
ments of stock. Correspondence solicit
ed. Office 96 Welllnwton-Avenue, Toron, 
to. Reference Dominion Bank. 396 
TELEPHONE. PARK 7*7.

IN GOOD DEMAND—
C&iilgn to U*

. and get top price»EGGS
THE DAWSON COMMISSION CO., LIMITES

TORONTO.
Correspondence Solicited,

Trust Funds to Loan
JOHN STARK » CO., 26 TORONTO-ST

Large Amounts. Low Rates

mixed and butchers'. $6.85 to $7.35; Food
rsT2Æt!0|J.^io r$7T0;

bulk of Bales, *i to *7.25.
Sheep and Larohs—Receipts, 14,000; sheep 

Strong to 10c higher: lambs steady; good 
to choice wethers, *5.25 to *8: western 
sheep, vearllngs. $4.75 to $0; native lambs, 
shorn, *4.75 to *6.50; western lambs, shorn, 
*5.25 to *6.90. _______

East Buffalo Live Stock.
East Buffalo, April 15.—Cattle—Receipts, 

light; firm but very little doing, leabi, 
tops, *6.20 to *6.S0| fair to good, *5.50 to 
$«: common, *4 to *5.25.

Hogs—Receipts, 2860 head ; fairly steady 
for nil but pigs and light, grades: Yorkers, 
*7.25 to $7.35: light do.-, *7.10 to *7.20: mix
ed packers,- *7.30 to *7.40: pigs. *67.) to 
$6.85; roncbX $6.65 to $7; sings, $4..»0 to $5.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 10*X> head* 
steady at yesterday's prices.

British Cuttle Market».
London, April 15-Prlees firm: live est- 

He. 1314c to 1414c, dressed weight; refriger
ator beef, 12c per lb.

Fumes Thnt Are Pleasant.
A cigar eminently fitted to smoke on 

all-occasions is the Grandas. The rea- 
for this are many, but the prln-sons

ripai one Is because It is made only of 
the -7ery best quality of tobacco. The 
fumes of the Grandas are pleasant. In
stead of being objectionable, like many 

Try the Sublimes, Purltanos, 
They

cigars.
Media Regalia and Perfectos. 
contain only the purest Havana. ed

Cholera morbus, cramps and kindred 
complaints annually moke their appearance 
at the same time os the hot weather, green 
fruit, cucumbers, melons, etc., and maey 
persons are debarred from eating these 
tempting fruits, hut they need not abstain 
if they have Dr. J. D. Kellogg's Dysentery 
Cordial, and take a few drops In water. 
It cures the cramps and cholera In 
markable manner, and Is sure to 
every disturbance of the bowels.

1 redneck

A. E. AMES & CO.
Bankers,

318 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO.

Municipal, Railway and Corpora
tion Bonds dealt in on com
mission.

Investment Securities bought 
and sold on all principal Stock 
Exchanges. *

Four per cent, interest allowed 
on deposits.

A. E. AMES. E. D. ERASER. A. E. WALLACE

OSLER & HAMMOND
StockBrokers and Rn ancial Agent?

IS King St. West. Toronto,
Dealers in Debentures. Stocks on London. Une, 
New York Montreal and Toronto Excnang 
bought and sola on commission.
E. B OSLER.

H. C. Hammond.
R. A. Smith 

F. G. OSLEH

ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Excbxnob. 
19-21 King Street West. Toronto.

STOCK and BOND BROKERS
Municipal and other Debentures Bought 

and Sold. eu

G. A. CASE
(Member Toronto Stock Exchange)

STOCK BROKER
Dealer In Stocks and Bonds on London 

Eng.. New York. Boston and 
Montreal Exchanges,

20 KING STREET EAST
TORONTO.

G. C. Baines
Member Toronto Stock Exchange* 

Buys and sells Stocks on London, Newt 
York, Montreal and Toronto Stock Bx- 
changes.

Tel. No. M. 820.
136

2 Court-streat.

PELLATT & PELLATT.
NORMAN MACXAXUHENRY MILL PELLATT.

STOCK BROKERS,
Members Toronto Stock Exchange^

- 86 King Street Bast.
Correspondents in Montreal, New York, Chi* 

cage. Edinburgh and London, England. 135

FERGUSSON & BLAIKIE
STOCKS AND

BONDS
23 Toronto Street, Phone! 

TORONTO. Main 1352
4

Albert W TaylorHenry S. Mara,

Mara <&, Taylor
Toronto Stock Exchange.______

STOCK BROKERS 6 TORONTO ST. 
Orders promptly executed on the Toronto, 

Montreal and New York Exchanges.

MONEY TO LOAN ON STOCKS
Bonos and deoentures on convenient terms. 

INTEREST ALLOWED ON MfMIYA.
\ Highest Current Rates.

lie HE si* m to o Mil
i

ed•S Church-street. i '

“ WYATT 4. CO.
(Members Toronto Stock Exchange) 

Execute Orders m Toronto, Montreal and 
New York Stock Exchanges, Chicago Board 
of Trade. Canaua Life Building,

King St. W.. Toronto.________

*
■■■■M » TO LET.do. pref. ......................

Chicago Greet Western 
Ci: nedfian Pacific .....
Erie ...................................

do. 1st pref.......................... 7014
do. 2nd pref. .............. 6514

! Illinois Central   ........MSVi
Louisville & . Nashville. .1*4(4 
Kansas & Texas............... '

I WITH MORE THAN Coronation of the King13Z%
37%
70V*

CAPITAL,
RESERVE,

$1,000,000
280,000

. 38of carefully invested funds, we are giving 
our depositors and debenture holders a 
security from which the element of risk 
is eliminated.
That this is appreciated by the investing 

public is evidenced by the fact that during the year 1901 the funds 
placed with the Corporation for investment increased from
$14,867.889 to $16,436,879.

THB

| $23,000,000 Store and dwelling, Queen Street West, 
modern and up-to-date, plate glass front, 
seven-roomed dwelling, good furnace. For 
full particulars apply to

55*4
148 X 
130V4 
25%

, 05% Visitors to London for the coming functions, and de
siring to keep in touch with financial matters in their re
spective cities, may have their correspondence addressed 
to care of

33%<lo. prof.
York $7%

58*.
Central ....169% A* M. CampbellNew

Norfolk & Western
do. pref................

Pennsylvania .....................  77
Ontario A Western 33%

08%
to02
77

12 Richmond St. East. Te!. Main 2351.331
Southern Pacific 
Southern Railway

de. pref................
Union Pacific

MORTGAGE! 
CORPORATION,

“* WESTERN CANADA Toronto^ToNTo
CANADA PERMANENT »22 King Street East, Toronto

Acts as TRUSTEE. EXECUTOR,
GUARDIAN, ADMINISTRATOR, 
ASSIGNEE, LIQUIDATOR.

ve% THE LONDON AND PARIS EXCHANGE, LIMITED,
Basildon House, Moorgate Street Bank, London, E.C., Eng.

, As Canadian representatives of “The London & Paris 
Exchange, Limited," we invite any one who intends visit
ing London during the Coronation to avail themselves of 
the above offer.

We are prepared to furnish full information regarding 
any of the South African, West African or Australian 
Mining or Land and Investment Companies.

All stocks purchased either for cash or on 20 per cent, 
margin, as desired, and balances carried at the rate of six 
per cent, per annum.

Full particulars regarding any of the companies, with 
our 64-page booklet and map of the Rand, furnished on 
application.

Correspondence invited.

OIL—SMELTER—MINES. ■________ -M*
do. pref.............................90%

ULilted States Steel .... 42% 
.... 96%

:::: St-

105
90 BUTCHART & WATSON42%Re- 05%
24%do. pref................ .

Wabash ..................
do. pref................

Beading ..................
do. 1st pref. ........... *
do. 2nd pref.......................

TORONTO. WINNIPEG. DETROIT. 
Branch Managers

DOUGLAS, LACEY 8 CO.
Sound InvcfltmentB paying from 8 to 12 per 

cent guaranteed.. Information friee on request

45sleep Securities Company, but it Is neverthe- 
less a well known Tact In Inner circles 
tlint Mr. Morgan and Mr. Hill have never 
had any apprehension as to the ultimate 
result of thl.s pending litigation In the 
Northern Pacific case, and they have dis
regarded It for some time, as far as its 
immediate effect as a market factor ,1s con
cerned. There was very heavy selling iu 
some quarters of the market, probably 
against the purchases of L. and N., and 
Southern Railway .stock, but bullish sen
timent predominated as a general rule on 
the better understanding of the situation, 
and there was very poor buying, particular
ly In St. Paul, B. and O.. Union Pacific, 
Muafcouri Pad tic, 'Texas, Southern Pacific, 
Atchison and C. F. I. Monon's sharp rise 
of b points was on buying, based on be
lief that the position of that company 
was Improved by the L. & N. and 
Southern Railway deal.

Messrs. Laidlaw Sr Co. wired J. A. Mac- 
Ivcllar at the close of the market to-day:

To-day witnessed the shattering of all 
previous exchange records for transactions 
in an individual stock, 
after the opening there was no premonition 
of the stupendous move impending in 
Southern Railway common. L. and X., 
the market’s late monitor,, had opened 
strong, and the general list, despite a tem
porary ncryoumess, was fractionally Im
proved also. Suddenly, and without warn
ing, there began in tS. R. issues the most 
remarkable buying movement that Wall- 
street has ever seen. In the early hours 
the tape was given up largely to the re
cord of transactions In the common stock, 
which advanced continuously and In a verv 
orderly fashion, five points beyond its op- 

| cnîng figure. Accompanying, this rise were 
; rumors that L. and N. had pa seed into the 
control of the Southern Railway Interests. 
The action of L. and N. stock declining 
sharply in face of this strength, seemed 
to lend plausibly to the growing belief that' 
some deal in the stock had been consum
mated, as no aggressive demonstration was 
made against the short Interest in the 
stock. Later an announcement was unde 
from authoritative sources that this inter
est would not be wantonly punished, which 
-served to further reassure people who had 
been appreheji-sive of a “corner.” Under 
the iAsptratlon of Southern Railway's phe
nomenal strength, different pools resumed 
operations in favorite stocks, in which thrv 
were assisted by a larger public enquiry 
than has been in evidence for some time 
ptSt. St. Pant. Southern Pacific. Atchi
son, Union Pacific. B. and O., !S. W. and 
the standard stocks were particularly re
sponsive to the better feeling. Mon on 
common recovered all of its recent severe 
loss on the Idea that it would benefit by 
L. and N. and S. R. deal. Other Issues 
were rather neglect'd, but shoved sym
pathetic firmness with the market lead-

sued by a house identified with 
that were behind the lare rise in L. and 
N.. staving that it held large lines of the 
stock for investment, and that, on account 
of the notoriety that this Issue had lately 
acquired, they had submitted the entire 
situation of J. F. .Morgan & Oo. In the last 
hour a rather comprehensive profit-taking 
move carried many stocks fractionally low
er. but the closing tone is firm, pending 
more definite knowledge Of the relations 
of L. and N. and Southern Railway. From 
present Indications it would seem that by 
to-morrowr the street will have some *n- 
telT.gent basis upon which to proceed. No 
change in time money.

M MUS BUI i29
42

Solicitors retained in the profession
al care of all business^ which they 
bring to the Company.!

W, T. WHITE], Manager.

3535

Standard Stock A Mining Exchange
April 14. April 15. 
Last Quo. Last Qi 

__ Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 
..14 12% 14 12%

no. for a choice load, 1030 lb»; each, at $5.75 
per cwt.

Feeders and stockera arc still in good 
demand at high prices, in sympathy with 
the fat cattle.

About 15 milch cows sold at $39 to $45 
each.

The run of sheep and lambs was fair, 
with prices about the same for sheep, while 
yearling lambs arc firmer, some choice 
grain-fed lots selling as high as $6.2Ç> per 
cwt.. Mr. James Harris having paid that 
for 100.

Good veal calves are wanted.
Prices for hog's have once more advanced. 

Mr. Harris was paying $6.25 for selects and 
$6 for fats and lights.

Export Cattle—Good loads of heavy ship
pers are worth $5.90 to $6.25; medium ex
porters. $5.40 to $5.75 per cwt.

Export Bulis—Choice heavy export bolls 
sold at $4.50 to $5; light export bulls 
at $4.25 to $4.35 per cwt.

Export Cows—Export cows sold at $4.40 
to $4.85 per cwt.

Butchers’ Cattle—Choice picked lots of 
butchefs’, cattle, equal in quality to best 
exporter#, 1100 to 1150 lbs. each. sold, at 
$5.40 to $5.75 ; choice picked lots of 
butchers' heifers and steers. 925 to 1025 
lbs. each, sold at $5.15 to $5.40 per cwt. ; 
leads pf good butchers' soil at $4.85 to 

. $5.35; loads of medium butchers', $4.75 to 
what improved cash inquiry. The close $5: common butchers’ cows, at $4.25 to

$4.75 per cwt.
Exporters and Butchers’, mixed—Loads of 

aud exporters sold at

The Largest Day's Business of the 
Year at New Yofk Yesterday. Block Tall

Brandon & G. C... 7
Butte & Boston .. 4*4 3% 4% 3%

SÆWSAfiVS* M IBsâ&F: .i i*/ i 
ass:»;» smT*•> #„•».»
*30,000 at 92%. *2000 at 90%. *24.060 at Centre Star".............. 39% 37% "4Ô 38%
92%; Nova Scotia Steel bonds, $13,000 at | FairGcw Cocn"4% 4% 4
198. x—j I Giant 5 4 5 4

Afternoon sales; Ontario Bank, 5 af 13o; | Granby’Smelter* *’ 310 270 3C0 260
Dominion Bank, 20 at 244*4; Hamilton, 10 jrou xr«*k 23 15 23 15
at 233, S at 232: C.V.R., It» at 119%, 325 :.............. « 7 8% 7
at 120, 20, 10 at 120%, 20 at 120%; do. <MoraIna Glo'rV......... 4
rights. 330 at 4%, 125 at 4%; Toronto MorHson last
Electric, 23 at 144: General Electric, 12 Mount»I, rion ------ 33 07at 244; Cable, 50 at 156%: Niagara Savl- “«th Star ""
gar,ion. 10 at 147. 50 at 146: Richelieu, 30, nil" .........
at 115%, 15 at 116, 20 new at 111%: North- ........................
ern Navigation, 120 at 170%, 20 at 170%. 10 Èimbler-Ï^rth™ 93 85" 90 85at 170%, 43 at 171; Toronto Railway, 510 S|,no " Tail gu. 10% Jo
at 119%; Twin City, 23 at 120%. 20 at sTu-all........................... 27 32 26
120%. 50 at 120%; Dominion Steel, 25 at , 1 ...............
69. 25 at 68%. 575 at 66%; do. pref.. 17 at : ............... «X w 50 41
100, 25 at 100%, 200 at 100%; Dominion ; v,r.™ g .............. % ?1 25 20

WtoViihSïïSS'àsVi'-- ? * j*..!»
101. 225 at 101%: Sao Paulo. 55 at 93. 200 ! (V ona&rrnil ................ * • • • 120
at 04. 150 at 94%, 425 at 04. 10 at 94%; ji.- * L ' bn” 7743 ÎÎÏÏS 118%
Canada Permanent. 200 at 122; Dominion T 'on'r-i'VB y "10? Vuw, 120% 120%
Steel bonds. *2000 at 92%. *4000 at «nt. twÆ,t'r4,V" 121 .300
g53> “«.M1’000 nt m: Cr0W'S Ne9t D<ZBcSri f. ..: 143%.142% 145% 144%
Coal, 30 at 535. Duluth Ry„ com.. 19 17% 18 1.(4

do. pref................ 33% 33 33% S3
Dom. I. & S., com. 71 70% 71 69%

do. pref. ............... 00 95% 100 • !«
N. S. I. & S., com. 99% 98% 101
Rich. & Ont............116 115% 116% 116%
CaiC Gen. Electric. 225 202% #24 223
Soo Railway ........ 02% 02 02 01%

Sales: North Star. 2500 at 2.3, 100 at 23; 
White Bear. 500 at 4. 100O. 2000. 1000, 1000, 
1000, 1000 at 4%. 1000, 1000, 1000 at 4%. 
2000 at 4%. 1000, 1000. 100O at 4%: C. P. 
R., 20 at 120, 200 at 120; Richelieu & Ont- 
25 at 116%; C. P. R„ 40 at 120%. 20 at 
120%, 50 at 120%. 25 at 120. 20 at. 119%. 
10 at 119%. 100 at 119%. 50 at 120, 20 at 
120%; Soo Railway. 100 at 61%.
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A Sew Record on Toronto Exchangee
__Sao Paulo, N.S. Steel and Other

Advances—GoodStocks Score 
Market Quotations and Gossip.

World Office,
Tuesday Evening, April! 15.

3%4The local stock market has now got down 
to a good trading basis, especially with 
the more speculative stocks. The lum
ber or transactions to-day was 40c2, against 
396, the previous record, 
quick turns arc of daily occurrence, and 
the numerous transactions recorded are 
eV.dence of the advantage now taken of 
the market’s position. Now that the best 
is out regarding Dominion Coal and Do
minion Steel, the speculation 
stocks is liable to quVt down, 
the agreement It would appear that at 
the present price of coal the rights wotild 
reduce the value to about 139. 
ample, three shares of coal cost, say, $435; 
add to this one share of new stock at $1-0, 
aud the four shares total $535, or $139 a

f. ... 
4 27

22^ 24 i 22
4 6 4

26W 30

6
' 'Y

PARKER &. CO.,333 24For five minutes
6Chances for 27%

(Canadian Representatives, London A Paris Exchange, Limited.)
8108. 10 61 Victoria St„ Toronto.Stock and Share Brokers.in th *se 

Under TELEPHONE MAIN 1001.I For ex-

Oats—Quoted at 43c at Toronto, 40c out
side.d was firm.

Oats-Strength in oats was largely sym-
Iteceipts were fairly liberal; mixed butcheis

, $5.25 to $5.6»> per cwt.
Feeders—Feeders' steers, weighing from 
0 to 1000 lbs. each, sold at $4 to $4.60

At this price, otfan 8 per cent, 
guarantee, the stock is certainly ''heap. 
The main di fficulty to be encountered 
now, however, is the transfer of 20 million 
of speculative stock to that amount of in
vestment. ’The insiders who have 
held the large proportion of the stock are 
now no doubt anxious to relieve themselves 
of a large part of their holdings, and it 
looks as tho some time will elapse before 
the floating issue is absorbed. Pending 
the (Ssposal of the stock in this way, 
some support will be rendered, and fluctua
tions are liable to be narrow. Of the Do
minion Steel, It is equally doubtful whe
ther the price of the stock will fcee any 
such wide variations as have been ex
perienced during the past few weeks. To
day Dominion Veal opened up strong, sell
ing as high as 147. but the price dwindled 
:;t the close to 144Va- Dominion Steel op
ened unchanged at 71%, and fell away 
rapidly to 65*4, recovering at the close to 
68V4- Nova Scotia Steel was stronger to 
day. and much of the speculation that has 
centred In Dominion Steel and Coal may 
now find an outlet 
price opened at 9!A%, 
at the close. Sao Paulo continues to be 
well bought, and there is no desire to liqui
date. The* stock opened up 2 higher at 
91*4. and made another 2*4. to 94 at the 
close. Toronto Railway developed activ
ity to-day, but did not rise as rapidly as 
expected. Opening sales were made at 
118%, and at the close at 1191*. C.P.R. 
held steady to-day. with large dealings; 
the price ranged between 119% and 120V*. 
Cable 1s being well bought,, and the price 
strengthens on each purchase. On deal
ings on 75 shares to-day the price advanced 
1% to 156%. Niagara (Navigation is not in 
any too active demand yet, but as the 
price recedes buying appears Ekely to -de
velop. To-day the stock sold 
Ing at 147V*. with a closing

Barley—Quoted at 55c for No. 1, 53c for 
No. 2 middle, and No. 3 48c.

Peas—Sold for milling purposes at 70c, 
high.

Rye—Quoted at 55%c, middle.
Corn—Canadian sold at 61%c to 62c for 

new at Toronto.

Bran—City mills sell bran at $19.50 and 
shorts at $21.50. car lots, f.o.b., Toronto, 
In bags.

Oatmeal—At $5.25 in bags and $5.40 in 
barrels, car lots, on track, Toronto; iocai 
lots. 25c more.

pathetic.
trade moderate. ,

Provisions—Have again ruled strong un
der very good buying; most of the selling 900 to lOOu lbs. each,

tiers iv secure uruut». ; FÇr cWt. _ .....
y, 21 Melinda-street, received Stocker»—Well-bred, thrifty 
g from McIntyre & Marshall 400 to 600 lbs. each, sold at $3.30 to $3.00 

um . per cwt. ; steers, 700 to 800 lbs. each, sold
been a very at $3.75 to $4 per cwt.; off-color. Ill-bred

Montreal Stock Exchange,
Montreal, April 15.—Closing quotations 

to-day: C.P.R.. 120 and 119%; do rights, 
4% and 4; Duluth, 19 and 17; Jo. prêt., 35 
usKvd; Winnipeg Railway, 135 bid-; Mont
real Railway, 273 and^2t>5; Toronto Rail 
way, liy and 118%; Halifax Railway, 110 
and 103, St. John Railway, 115 bid; Twin 
City, 121 and 120%; Dom. Steel. 09 and 
08y2; do. pref., 99% and 99%; Richelieu, 
110 and 115; Cable, 150 and 155; Montreal 
L.. H. A J\, 102 and 101%: N. S_ Stee!. 
105 and 101%; Montreal Cotton, 130 and 
120; Domiûion Cotton 53 and 50; Colored 
Cotton, 00 asked; Payne, 31 and 26; Dom. 
Coal, 115 and 144%; do. pref., 120 and 
117%; Dom. Steel bonds, 92% and 92%.

Morning
150 at 120, ioo at 119%, 125 at 120, 325 at 
120%, 20 at 120%, 75 at 120%, 125 at 120, 
25 at 120; Montreal Railway, 25 at 2JO; 
Toronto Railway, 100 at 118%, 7 at 117% 
ICO at 118%, 75 at 118%; Twin City. 25 
at 120%, 23 at 120%, 100 at 120%. TOO at 
120%: Richelieu, 50 at 115%, 9 at 115, 100 
at 116, 25 at

was for holders to secure profits.
J. G. Beat. „_________________ I__

the following from McIntyre & Marshall 400 to 600 lbs. each, sold at 
at the close of the market, to day : per cwt. ; steers, 700 to 800 lbs. eacn, som

Wheat—The market has been a very at $3.75 to $4 per cwt. ; off-color, lli-bred 
strong one to-day, with a fair amount of steers and heifers sold at about $3 to $3.*5 
business. Good buying by ccmmisrjoiv per cwt.
houses, strong London market, t/mall re- Milch Cows—Fifteen milch cows and. 
celpts and the big decrease in the visible ; springers sold at $30 to $45 each, 
and numerous crop damage reports were j Calves—Forty veal calves sold at $2 >0 
the influences. Some rains reported In the $10 each, or from $4 to $6 per cwt. 
Southwest, but claimed to he Insufficient Lambs— Yearling lambs sold at $4.50 to 
for the growing wheat. -Liverpool came $6.25 per cwt.
%d higher early, but closed %d lower. Spring Lambs—Spring lambs are worth 
There was much uncertainty ns to the . $*-50 to $5 each. ^ ^
effect of new’ duty imposed by Great Brit- Sheeps—ITIces steady at $3.50 to $4.25 per
aim on wheat. London prices were %d ! cvyt- „ , , . ,
lower to 2%d higher. Continental markets i. sc^ect; bacon hop?, not less
steady and about unchanged. Shorts cov- ‘“*ln nor ttian ^00 lbs. each,
ered freely. The clofie is strong at about 27„£ars*at ^ per fct
l%c higher than yesterday. ^ats,aî per CT^* w M 101/

Corn—There was plenty of corn for sale 1 In culled car lots are worth about $6.124 
this morning, a condition exactly opposite _ . . _ .,
from thnt which obtained yesterday. . ^ HUejn Levack was a_ heavy buyer, hav- 
The Southwest were here as heavy sellers, lnf..purc?î^ei and shipping
and their markets were easy. Reports cattle at $4.50 to $o.M) per cwt. for but£D-
froin St. Louis and Kansas City were :iull-/Jera au(* $5.35 to $o.85 for exporters, per
lsh later, the latter reporting sale of 300,- C1Y1V, , .
000 cash corn. St. Louis reports stocks of s0 ^ ^
«pot corn entirely exhausted. Market was ^ 33 ex porters. 1190 lbs.
rather nervous at times, but there was not ®J<J* $5.90; -4 exporters, lOtO lbs. each,
sufficient demand to put prices up to any j a* $o-60; 1- exporters, 115o lbs. each, at $6; 
extent until near close, when the bulge in J,9 exporters, 1160 lbs. each, at $5-55; 13 ex
wheat caused covering and market olofkvl H130 lbs. each, at $o.40; 6 export

Dressed Hogs—Prices steady at $8.50 to strong, %c to l%c higher. The buying of | {j|j j8’ *bs- oifhiü1
$8.75 per cwt. late positions was very good. Small re- bulJ» «« ^’*“5 bu.tc5Trs,v9®)

Butter—Prices firmer at 20c to 24c per lb. celpts were a sustaining influence. Liver- *a(?j . 5.ïcÎLer8 ’ u
Seeds—Aldke. No. 1. is worth $8.50 to pool was %d lower, while London .came 9 ^^chers^O^ lbs. each, at $.kL.%,

$10.50 per bushel, and red clover seed $5.2o 1 unchanged to 2%d higher. _ on
to $5.75 per bushel, while timothy seed Is ' Oats*—Some good buying of May and the kSÎÎkÏÏÎ.’ aso LSk ??
selling at $7 to $8.50 per 100 lbs. 1 new grade of July oats to-djiy. and the £*JU?b èlao-beHî to !!?8* ÎÎ

Ibese quotations are for seeds that have | market was strong for these options. May : ff J„° 19 feeders, 1019 Ins. each, at
been specially cleaned by seedsmen for showed a tendency to advance on local i f ^«befTy. b^"
the spring trade. buying. Bears, were the he®^ sellers. Mar- j atockers, 600 lbs. each, at $3.35;
Grain— ket not xory active. Good weather for 13 6,5 £8* 1 <ftoc?Z

late-sown oats acted somewhat as an ot>- I 915 Ibs^ each, at $4: 1 milch cow, at 
stade towards better prices early. The ”* * - niüIca“ ^oxï®‘
larger receipts also serve<l in thpi capacity. , James Harris bought 325 butchers cat.le
Late strength In other grains influenced Ior tae Abattoir C 
the market, ÿvpid close was strong at 
best of the day.

Provision»—Packers were large buyer*%f 
pork and ribs to-day ; outside also came 
In the market on buying side. All products 
were strong and higher. Selling of some 
before the clore credited to Cudahy. Offer
ings quickly taken, closing strong and 
higher. The hog?M situation Is bullish.

New York Dairy Market.
New York, April 15.—Butter—Firmer; re-

100

Toronto Sngar Market.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted ns fol

lows : Granulated. $3.08. and No. 1 yellow, 
$3.23. These prices are for delivery here ; 
carload lots, 5c less.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Foreign Money Markets.
Paris, April 15.—Three per cent, rentes, 

101 francs 2% centimes for the account. 
Exchange on London, 25 francs 17% cen
times for cheques. Spanish fours. i-l.lO.

C.P.R., IOO at 119%,

/
Berlin. April 15.—Exchange on 

marks 48% pfennigs for cheques. Discount 
rates : Short bills, 1% per cent.; three 
months’ bills, 1% per cent.

Thein this channel, 
wnd adrane-'d n> 101% Around noon a statement was 1s- 

(ntefests 450 burii-Receipts of farm produce were 
els of grain. 12 loads of hay, 2 loads of 
straw qpd 150 dressed hogs.

Wheat—Two hundred bushels of white 
sold at 77c to 78c.

Barley—One load sold at 54c.
Oats—Two hundred Imsliels sold at 48c.
Hay—Twelve loads sold at $12 to $13 per 

for timothv with $8 to $10 for clover. 
Straw—Two loads sold at $8 to $9 per

115%; Com. Cable, 25 at 
153%. 100 at 155; Montreal Power, 75 at 
ICO, 50 at 100%, 25 at 100%. 25 at 101; 
Dominion Steel, 100 at. 68%, 350 at 68. 100

Liverpool Cotton Market.
Liverpool. April 15.—Cotton—Spot, fair 

demand; prices l-32d lower. American 
middling, fair, 5 12-32d : good middling, 5%d; 
middling, $5; low middling, 4 29-32*1; good 
ordinary, 4 25-32d; ordinary. 4 17-32d. The 
sales of tho day were 8000 bales, of which 
500 wore for speculation and export, and 
included 7400 American. Receipts, 15,000 
hales. Including 12,600 American. Futures 
opened quiet and closed steady. American 
middling. G.O.C.. April. 4 55-G4d toC4 5frtt4d. 
value: April and May, 4 fai-ti4d to 4 56-64d, 
sellers: May and June, 4 55-64d to 4 ô6^4d, 
sellers; June and July. 4 55-64d to 4 a6*64d, 
sellers: July and Aug., 4 55-64d. buyers : 
Aug and Sept., 4 50-64d to 4 51-64d. «oilers; 
Sept, aud Oet., 4 .77-644 to 4 7R-64d, buyers: 
Get. and Nov.. 4 20-6lfl to 4 30-64d, buyers;
Nov. and Dee., 4 28-fi4d to 4 27-64d, buyers;
Dee. and Jan. 4 25-64d to 4 26-64d. buyers;
Jan. and Feb.', 4 24-64d to 4 25-64d, buyers.

New York Colton.
New York. April 15. —Cot ton. —Futures 

opened easv. April 8.90. May 8.89. June 
K.P1, July 8.01. Aug. 8.75, Sept. 8.33, Oet. 
8.16, Nov. 8.09 offered, Dec. 8.07, Jan. 
8.07.

Cotton—Futures closed steady. April 9.08, 
Mav 8.92. June 9.01. July 8.90. Aug. 8.83. 
Sept. 8.37, Oct. 8.17, Nov. 8.09, Dec. 8.08, 
Jan. 8.09.

Cotton—Spot closed quiet and steady; 
middling uplands, 9Wc; middling gulf, Wbe; 
sales, 2500 bales.

at. 67(4, 50 at 67*4, 500 at 74, aï at 73*4, 
25 at 73*4. 100 at 73Vi. 200 at 73, 125 at 
72, 100 at 71*4, 1050 at 71. 125 at 70%. 300 
at 71. 50 at 70*4, 75 at 70'.,. 200 at
70, 600 at 69, 435 at 68. 200 at 67*4. 100 at 
68, 300 at 69, 400 at 68*4. 325 at 68%. 150 
at 68*4, 100 at 68*4, 20» at <98, 100 at 67%, 
avt at 67. 25 at 66%. 350 at 61*4. 100 at 66. 
575 at 65(8 700 at 05. 1O0 at 64%, 200 nt 
64(4, 550 at 65, 2T5 at 64%. 75 at 05%, 50 
at 66%. 50 at 67(4 . 450 at 68. 100 at 68(4, 
50 at 68. 100 at 68(4. 50 at. 98%. 220 at 60. 
200 at 69(4. 475 at 69%. 100 at 69*4. 10 at 
70. 100 at 69. 125 at 68%. 300 at 68(4; do. 
pref.. 25 at 98, 25 at 99. 50 at 99*/,. 42 at 
09, 50 at 99%. 650 at 100, 125 at 99*4. 75 
St 100, 150 at 09%. 155 at 100. 225 at 90(4, 
100 at 99%. 260 at 99(4. 125 at 99, 175 at 
98%, 50 at 98*4. 250 n.t 
at 100, 50 at 100(4: Di 
147(4, 3CO at 148. 150 at 147, 100 at 146(4.

146, 50 nt 
200 at 140, 
144. 50 at

145, 50 ah 144(4. 50 at 144. 25 at lv>. 50 
tit 145(4. 1Î5 at 140, 25 at 145%. 50 at 145(4: 
Dominion Steel bends, *2000 at 92%. $26,- 
000. *400C. *10.000. *13.000 at 93. *17.000 nt 
92%, *29.000 at 92%, $4000 at 91%, *26,(100 
at 92%. *22,000 at 02%.:. Richelieu, ne.v. 75 
at 112; Mentrenl'tflStiWray bonds. *11.000, 
*13.000, *7500. 87500 at 105%: C.P.R..vgts, 
1000 at 4%, 750 at 4%. 250 at 4%, ;S00 at 
4(4, 25 at 4%. 380 at 4%.

Afternoon sales:
at 119%, 225 at 120. 5 nt 120, 5 at 120: rgts., 
200 at 4(4, 50 at 4%. 27 at 4(4 . 200 at 4(4; 
Toronto Railway, 50 at 118(4. 25 at 118%, 

„ . , , 50 at 110: Twin City. 175 *1x120(4: Cable,
Rate of discount In the open mo nt 156%. 100 at 155(4: Mfiitr.utl Power,

market Is 2(4 to 2(4 i>er cent., and for three c.x „t 100, 200 at 100(4. 135 aft 101(4. 25 at 
months bills 2% to 2 11-16 p.c. Local money 191(4; Dominion Steel. 50 at 70. 75 at 69(4,
market Is steady. Money on call 5 to 5*4 -so-at 69. 25 at 09%. 375 at 60. 300 at 08%,
per cent. „

Money on call In New York, actual trans
actions nt 3% to* 5% per cent. Last loan, 
per cent.

ton

ft ton.

>

sold nt the open-

Tn in City Is! only holfMng Its own. with a 
decline of % from opening to closing series, 
the best safe being made nt 120%. Riche
lieu brought 116, Northern Navigation 172 
to 170%, Carter-Crume 106^*, War Eagle 
12. Republic 10. Caribo>McKinney 2ô, 

trie 224, Toronto Electric 144, 
nanent 121% and Cable reg. 

omiinSon Steel, pre^, was 
to

Foreign Exchange.
Messrs. Glaz^brook & Bocher, exchange 

brokers. Traders’ Bank Building (Tel. 
lOHD. to-day report closing exchange rates 
as follows.

.$0 77 to $0 78
... /

Wheat, white, bush..
Wheat, spring, bush.
Wheat, red. bush....
Wheat goose, bpsh..
Pens, bush. .................
Beans, hush. ...............
Rye. bash.......................
Barley, bush. .............
Oat*, bush............... ..
Back wheat, bush. ....... 0 63 ....

lfay and Straw—
Hay. per ton........................$12 00 to $13 0f>
Clover hay, per ton........... 8 00 4) 00
Straw, loose per ton..
Straw, shear, per ton..

Fruit and Vegetable

Between Banks.
Buyers. Sellers.

N.Y. Funds.. 3-lîl dis 1-32.dis 
Mon Ci F unde, par par
8) days sight . 91-16 9 1-3
Demand SL'g.. 'J 5-8 911-16
Cable Trans .. 9 3-4

—Rates in New York-
Posted. Actual. * 

Sterling demand ...1 4.881/£!4.S7l/3 to 4.87% 
Sixty days' .sight ...| 4.86 ,4.85 to 4.85'fe

99; N. S. Steel, 125 
ominioii Coal, 100 at 0 ASCounter, 

1-8 to 1-1 
1-8 to 1-4 

93-8 to 9 1-2 
9 15-1610101-16 

9 13-16 10 1-8 to 10 3-16

General E 
Canada P
bonds. 95. Dominion Steel, 
very strong to-day, and sold fr 
300%, and the*bonds ^sold up to 92%.

Bank shares are stin active, with a pro. 
nouncod demand for Commerce, 
brought 134 to 135, Commerce 159 tô 160%. 
Dorainiofi 244% to 245, Hamilton 283% to 
233 and Ottawa 212.

0 69 
0 06 Mr. Harris 

paid from $5 to $5.50 per cwt. for choice 
butchers’, $4.50 to $5 for mixed load* bt 
good, and $3.50 to $4.25 for fair to goad 
butcher cows; 100 choice yearling Iambs, 
at $6.25 per 
21 months old heifer, 1380 lbs., at $6.62% 
per cwt., the highest price quoted. This 
heifer was bred and fed by R. Edwards <f 
Manilla, Ont. and was brought in, by 
Messrs. Talbot & Campbell.

Wilson, May bee & Murby bought 33 stock- 
ers and light feeders, averaging 630 lbs.

ompany.
150 at 147. 75 M 146%, 625 at 
147%. 125 at 147t 100 at $46%, 
IOO at 145%, 100 at 145. ^50 at

0 84
1 00

. 0 58 

. O 54rour 
‘S in cwt.: also one extra choice0 48Ontario

Ilean-

/urn-
tinst

Price of Silver.
_ Bar silver in London quiet, 24%d per 
ounce. *-

Bar silver in New York, 53%c.
Mexican silver dollars, 43c.

5 00Business was very heavy at Montr-iai 
again to-day. Coal and Steel sharingjjn tbe 

lk>minion Steel op-
6*668 00

largest transactions, 
cncd at 68%. sold up to 74, and closed at 
69. Dominion Coal was less Irregular, with 
opening sales at 147% and a el>se at 145. 
C.P.R. ranged between 119% and 120%. 
closing at 120. Toronto Railway brought 
118% to 119. Twin City 120% to 120%. 
Richelieu 115%. Cable 155%. Ddmim'on 
Steel, pref., 98 to 100. N. S. Steel .100%, 
Dominion Steel bonds 92% to 92%.

each, at $3.35 to $3.60 per cwt. They sold 
14 choice exporters. 1300 lbs. each, at $6.35; 
25 butchers’ cattle. 960 lbs. each, at $5.25;

mt. Potatoes, per bag....... .$0 60 to $0 65
Cabbage, per doz....................0 40
Apples, per bbl...................... 3 50
Onions, per bag...................... 0 80
Turnips, per bag.....................0 20

Poultry-
Chickens. per pair................$0 60 to $1 25
Turkeys, per lb.......................0 12 0 15

Dairy Produc
Butter, lb. rolls...........
Eggs, new-laid. doz..

Freeh Meut»—
Beef, forequarters, cwt...$6 00 to $7 00

30 oo 
0 06

0 0S% 0 Of)
0 10 
5 00

celpts, 6246: creamery, extras, per lb.. 32c; 
do., firsts, 21c to 21%c: do., seconds. 29%c 
to 30%c; do., lower grades, 28c to 29c; 
state dairy, tubs, fancy, 30c to 31c: do., 
firsts, 2S%c to 29%ci do., seconds, 27c to 
2Se: rtate dairy, tins, etc. 30c: western 
imitation creamery, fancy. 29c to 29%c; do., 
firsts. 27c to 28c; do., lower grades, 25c 
to 26e: western factory, choice, 27c to 28c; 
do., common* to good, 23c to 26c; renovated 
butter, fancy, 30c; do., common to choice, 
23c to 29c; packing stock, new or old, 
21c to 25c.

Cheese- Firm: receipts, 2819: state, full 
cream, small, fall make, fnney, 13c to 13%c: 
do., choice. 12%c to 12%e: do., good to 
prime. ll%c to 12%e: do., common to fair, 
9c to 10%c: do., large, fall make, fancy, 12c 
to I2%c: dOr, choice. 11 %c to ll%c; do., 
good to prime, 10%c to 11%c: do., comm-m 
to fair, 9c to 10%c; light skims, small, 
choice, 10c to 10%c: do., large, choice, 9c 
to 9%c; part skims prime, 8%c to 9c; do., 
fair to good, 6c to 8c; do., common, 4%c to 
5%c; full skims, 3%c to 4c.

Strong; receipts. 24.845: state and 
Pennsylvania, fancy, selected, white, 17%e 
to 18c; do., average prime, 16%c to 17c* : 
western storage, packing, fancy. 16%c to 
17c: regular packing, graded, 16%c: do., 
best, ungraded. 16%c; Kentuckv. I6t* to 
36%c: dirties. 15%c; checks. 14%c; duck 
eggs, 22c to 24c; goose, 45c to 50c.

C.P.R.. 2 at 120, 25 0 60Price of OH.
Pittsburg. April 15.—Oil opened and clos

ed at $1.15.

:ive 4 50 17 butchers’ cattle, 900 lbs. each, at $5.25; 
6 butchers’ cows, 1000 lbs. each, at $3.95; 
1 export bull, 1380 lbs., at $460 ; 3<
calves, at $5.50 per cwt.; 34 light feeders 
at $3.85 pér cwt. ; 1 export cow. 1190 Ibe., 
at $4.60

Joseph
choice exporters at 
Gould also had 30 carloads of exporters de
livered at the market which he bad pur
chased in the country.

J. W. Elliott bought 11 carloads exporters 
at $6 cwt. x

Lunness & Halllgnn bought one load ex
porters. 1350 lbs. each, at $6 cwt.; one 
load, 1300 lbs. each, of choice qua.ity, at 
$6.25 cwt., and several feeding bulle, at 
$4 cwt.

Dunn Bros, bought cue load exporters, 
1250 lbs. each at $5.90 cwt.

Crawford &'Hunnisett bought five load* 
of mixed butchers’ and exporters at $5.40 
t»-$5.90 cwt.

R. J. Collins bought 27 cattle, 1030 lbs. 
each, at $4.50 cwt., aud two fat cows, 1200 
lbs. each, at $4.55 cwt.

Wesley Dunn bought 25 sheep at $3.85 
cwt.; 75 yearling lambs at $5.75 cwt.; 
50 valves at $6.25 each, and 12 spring lambs 
at $4.25 each. —

A. McIntosh bought one load exporter* at 
$5.90 cwt. L ,

Joseph Atwell sold 17 cattle, butchers 
and exporters, 1200 lbs. each, at $4.jG to 
$5.75 cwt.

II. Maybee & Son bought one load export
ers. 1100 lbs. each, at $5.60 cwt.; one load 
butchers’, extra choice cattle, 1030 lbs. es-eh, 
at $5.75 cwt., and 10 good butchers’, 1000 
lbs. each, at $5.25 cwt.

James Armstrong bought seven milch 
cows at $35 to $45 each.

Corbett A- Henderson bought 10 export 
bulls at $4.25 to $4.75 cwt., averaging from 
1500 to 1900 lbs. each.

John Scott sold one load of butchers' and 
exporters, mixed, 1140 lbs. each, at $5.50 
cwt.

George Crealock brought In a 12 months 
heifer calf, which weighed 950 lbs., and 

bred by S. Slinntz of Waterloo; it was 
a very choice animal, and no doubt brought 
a handsome price, which was not made 
known.

Shipments per C.P.R. : Dunn Brou, 6 
carloads; J. W. Elliott. 0 carloads; Brown 
& Snell, 10 cars cattle and 1 car sheep, be
sides lo carloads of cattle for other par
ties. all of which were for export.

Shipments per G.T.R. : Jowph Gould, 40 
carloads, and J. W. Elliott, 5 carloads, all 
of which were cattle for export.

1 00Money Markets.
The Bank of England discount rate is 3 

per cent.
0 25ilted

EXCITEMENT IN STEEL.
per cwt.
Gould bought 10 loadp good to 

$.ï.70 to *8.25 cwt. Mr.

<te. Montreal. April 15.—Great excitement nre- 
vniled In Steel shares on the Stock Ex
change this morning, and. ns the price 
started to decline, thousands of -hares 
changed hands.

It was the result of the market's Prst 
thought over the Steel deal, as exclusively 
announced In The Herald yesterday after
noon.

The first sale on the exchange was at 74,
500 shares changing hands at that figure.
Then the drop came. The tip went all 
the room lo sell Steel short, and the sell
ing pressure started the price down wards.

As the market declined a lot of stop
orders had to he thrown on the market, and { ___... , , m
barrels full of Steel were unloaded, with j p/,*?’?*'*?; s™' 5
the bulls making a fairly good stand. itnrilî daRv lb rolls b *' 0 10

Several thousand shares were bought " .““'TroUs ......... 0 S
around 70 and 71. but the market failed to ÏÏ l”q?eii, S.....................n 18
hold, and the spectators on the exchange ttm. it -
watched with breathless excitement, as the ^ Ç' '?"*" £ 5
price went to 69. 68Y„ back to GO. down £ ‘er. creamery boxes.... 0 1
again to 68%. then to 88, 67%. 06%. 66%? t“Pr'aos.............. 0
66. 65%. 65. 64% and 64%. i Ho^ev Mr lb ......... '. 0 09

It stopped there. At the low price 200 . 1 e‘ • 
shores eh ringed hands: then the price jgtart- ;
ed to mount. Strong buying orders came i en oaia ro ein, presumably from “insiders.” and ihen i ^ No. 1 çeen............. .$.^ 6% to $....
the public took a hand on the belief thgt j IV/I™' \ Çrpen Steers' * 0 0?% 
the bears had fired all their ammunition, i IHSSJ' vî' Î Keen steers' ' O V',%

The market started to rise again almost g“2* ffeen 8teC”; * o 07 ■
as quickly as it had fallen, and 69% was riiflkln* .. 010
the top price on the recovery, and this was ^ÎÎÏÎSÎL’ No! 2! !!!.!!!... 0 08
the strong closing figure at the afternoon Deacons* (dairies), .çaeh........ 0 00
session. Sheepskins ..................................0 70

Wool, fleece .................................0 13
Wool, unwashed........................0 07

rendered ..............  0 05%

Chicago Markets.
J G. Beaty, 21 Melinda-street. reports 

the following fluctuations on the Chicago 
Board of Trade to-day :

Open. High. Low. Close.

. .$0 20 to $0 24 

.. 0 13
25 at 68%, 200 at 68%. 200 at 68%, 25 at 
<>'%. 80 at 69. 20 at 68%. 20 at 68%, 150 at 
68%. 500 at 69, 25 at 68%. 450 at 69. 50 
at («%. 300 at 69: do pref.. 225 at 99%, 
50 at 99%. 200 nt 99%. 25 at 99%. 75 nt 
99%, 15 nt 100. 20 at 99%. 75 at 99%; Dom. 
Cotton. 150 at 51: Dominion Coal, 175 at 
145, 125 nt 144%. 25 at 145%. 275 at 345. 
125 at 145%. 25 at 345: Dominion Sroel 
bonds, $10.000. $1000. $14.000 at 92%, $20.- 
OOO at 92%. $5000 at 92%: Montreal Rail
way bonds, $25<X) at 105%. $600 at 105-%; 
Merchants’ Cotton. 5 at 80.

New York stocks were more active again 
to-day, with sales of 1% million*.
720.000 were In Southern Railway 
iron, which made a good advance early, on 
rumors of closer connection with Louis
ville and Nashville. The market has every 
appearance of broadening, and active oper
ators are predicting a big bull market as 
the outcome.

White Bear was active and higher at 
the Standard Exchange to-day, with sales 
at 4 to 4%. ‘North Star brought. 23. C.P.R. 
320%, Richelieu 116% and Soo 61%.

Farther Issue of Console.
London. April 15.—The new British loan 

of £32,000,000 is to he raised by an Issue of 
2% per cent, consols.

0 15Of .nis
cora-

Reef, hindquarters, cwt.. 8 00 
Mutton, carcase, per lb... 0 07 
Veal, carcase, per lb...
Lamb, yearling, per lb.
Lambs, spring, each...
Dressed hogs, cwt.........

Toronto Stocks.
April 14. April 15. 
Last Quo. Last Quo. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.

260%
134 135 134

0 00 
3 00 
8 50 8 75Bank of Montreal. ... 259

Ontario Bank .... 135 
Toronto Bank ... 241 238 242 239
Merchants’ Bank .. 152% 148 152% 148
Bank of Commerce. 158% 158 161% ld<>%
Imperial Bank
Dominion ..................
Standard ...................
Bank of Hamilton. 234% 233 285
Nora Scotia ...........
Bank of Ottawa ..
Traders .....................
Brit. America ....
West. Assurance ..
Imperial Life ..........
National Trust ...
Tor. Gen. Trusts..

elle..........  65
pf». 92 90 02 90

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

Hay, baled, car lots, ton.. .$10 15 to $10 50
5 75 
O 58 
0 20 
O 19

240 244
245

New York Stocks.
Thompson & Heron. 16 West King street, 

Toronto, report the following fluctuations 
on the New York Exchange to-day:

240
245% 244 244%

238 241
232%
246

118%

246 0 17 
0 24 
0 22

Open. High. Low. Close. 
Am. Cot. Oil, com. 50 50% 49% 49%
Am. Sugar, com.. 131 132 131 131%
Am. C. F., com... 28% 28% 28% 28%

do. pref. ............... 17 17 16% 16%
Aina!. Copper .... 66 67% 65% 66%
Atchison, com...........  79% 80 79% 79%

do. pref................... 97% U8% 97%. 98%
Am. Loco., com... 33% 34 33% 33%

do. pref.................... 94% 95 94% 94%
Anaconda Cop. ... 116 116 116 116
R. R. T..................... *‘ri% 05% 64% 65
B. & (>.. com........  107 108% 106% 108%

do. pref................ 96% 96% 96% 90%
Consol Gas ............. 224 224 224 224
Che 9. & Ohio ... 46 46% 46 46%
C’.C.C. .fc St. L.... 107% 103% 102% 30.3% 
Chi. & Alton .... 37% 37% 37 37
Can. Pacific............... 120 120% 119% 119%
Chi., M. A- St. Paul. 168% 171% 16S 169%
(Mb Gt. West.... 24% 24% 24% 24%
Can. Southern .... 87% 87% 87% 87%
Col. Fuel & 1.......... 05% 99% 95 90%
Del. A Hudson .... 172% 172% 172 172
Erie, com................... 36% 36% .36% 36%

do. 1st pref. ... 68% 08% 68% 68%
U.S. Steel, com.... 41 41% 40% 41

do. pref.................... 93% 93% 92% 93%
(inn. Electric ......... 329 329% .328 329
ill. Central ............. 144% 345% 143% 145
hit. Paper, com... 20% 21 20% 71
Louis. & Narii........ 130(4 131(4 12.1*4 127
Mcx. Central ........... 30(4 3*Hti 30 30
SI. K. SI., com. ... 01 (i 01T4 «1 01

do. pref....................120 120 1111 lift
Ml'ssourl Pacific .. 100% 101% 100(4 101
SI.. K. & T-, pf. •• 55 55 54% 55
Slanhattan ................132% 133% 132 132%
Slet. St. Ry................152%V>3V, 152% 153
N. y. Central .... 102% 103% 162% 163% 
Nor. & West., com. 50% 57% 86% 57(4
Ont. i West............ 32*4 32% 32% 32%
Penn. R. R.
People's Gas 
Pacific Mail .
Rock Island 
Reading, com. 

do. 1st pref.

215 212
119% 119

215 212

1Ô4Louisville and Nnnhvllle Deal.
New York, April 15.—Late this m-ornfng 

Harris, Gates A Co., .stock exchange or>k 
ers and representatives of the Gates in
terests, issued the following statement:

We have bought a large amount of stock 
cf the Louisville A Nash. road. We did not 
buy it for speculation, but for Investment, 
believing absolutely in the present and

There will 
We have

K>1 0 33301
103 100% 103 100% ôiô144 144

J4214 i 139 139 Montreal Grain and Produce.
Montreal, April 15.—Flour—Receipts, 300 

barrels; market quiet.
165 171 165 Hides and Wool.

Ont. A Qu’App 
N.W. Land, 

do. com. . ..
C. P. It.............
Toronto Electric ...
Gen. Electric ....

do. pref....................
London Electric ..
Coin. Cable................

do. coup, bonds . . 97
do. reg. bonds... J7 

Dom. Telegraph .
K. A O....................
Northern Nnv. .. 
Toronto Railway 
London St. Ry...
Tul'.n City ...........

r.
50 45

New York Grain and Produce.
New York, April 15.—Flour—Receipts. 19,- 

.324 barrels; sales, 4100 packages, 
was quiet .and about steady, 
dull: fair to 
to fanev. $3.

Wheat—Receipts, 105,300 bushels; sales. 
1.115.000 bushel*.
first on rains in the Southwest and the 
English import duty on grain, but rallied 
Inter on covering. May 78%c to 78%e. Julv 
78%c to 78%c. Sept. 77 ll-16c to 78i/8c. Dec. 
79%c to 79%c.

Rye—Steady: state. 60c to 61c, c.i.f.. New 
York, car lots; No. 2 western, 64c, f.o.b., 
afloat. p

Corn—Receipts, 1050 bushels; sales. 25.000 
hmihels. Corn opened firm on small re
ceipts. then sold off with the Southwest, 

® but rallied towards noon' on covering. July 
63 ! 66V,c to 66%c. Sept. 65%c to 65%c.

I * Oats—Receipts. 21,000. Oats were dull 
but firmly held.

Sugar—Raw firm; refining. 3%e: centri
fugal. 96 test, 3%c: molasses sugar. 2%o; 
refined steady. Coffee—Quiet; No. 7 Rio, 
5%c.

Lead—Quiet. Wool—Quiet. Hops—Firm.

•20 117% 120 119%
144
223%

... 110 113 110%
110 106 107% 107
160 153% 356% 156%

98 ...
98 96

.......... 118 ... 118
. 116% 116 116 
. 173 172% 171% 171
. 118% 118% 119% 119% 
.... 150 ... 150
. 121 320% 121 120%

” ‘ • 135 140 135

145 144 145future value of the property, 
not be my corner in the'i-rock. 
p'aced the entire matter In the hands of 
J. P. Morgan A to., and requested them 
to act as arbiters in the situation, because 
of the prominence of the property, aud de
sire not to disturb in any way the general 
n arket condition, and because we know 
that they have no interest whatever In 
the property or in recent purchases.

Later Mr. John F. Harris of Harris. G a tea 
A Co. was asked whether be had anything 
to add to the formal statement put out 
by his firm. Mr. Harris took out a pencil 
and changed the original statuaient so that 
it read: "We have bought control,” instead 
of “We have bought a large amount of 
stock.”

234 231% 224 Flour 
Rye flour

good, $3.15 to $3.40; choice 
50 to $.3.65.

Wheat was easier nt
Tallow,

115%

Winnipeg Ry.............140
Litxfer-Prism, pf... 85 
Carter-Crume, pr... 307 106 107 106
Dunlop Tire, pr. .. 108 107 308 107
Dom. Steel, com... 71% 71% , 69 68%

do. pref.................... 95 Vi 9#$o 101 100%
On Wall Street <!<’• bonds................. 91% 91% 92% 92%

w , **an street. Pom. Coal, com. .. 144 14.3% 344% 14 4%
Messrs. i»a<leBburg, Thalmann & Co. wir- w. A. Rogers, pr... 107 10T, 107 1*«

ed J. J. Dixon at the close of the market Wav ^agie ....... 11% 11 12% 12
t(»-da> . Republic ............... 10 9% 10% 9%

rile day has l.ecn one of great import- c -rihoo (McK ) — - -
a nee in Wall-street, aside from the history virtue 
of the stock market itself. The public yorth star .... 
announcement that J. P. Morgan A Co. had ft . ^-c*Rt 
been asked by Mr. Gates and Iris associates x ^ steel coin, 
to act as arbitrators meant that tho pro- * bonds 
mi se that no corner would be allowed in ' p^ulo .!
L. and N. was to be fulfilled as nearly to ‘J. \nv
the letter as possible. Further than that « L fmnadian 
it is believed that it will Insure harmony £ 'd landed ...

e in the southern df.vision of the country, rnmdo Permanent 122«mil on this belief was based the buying L T rf
of .Southern Railway on tiro stock exchange r ! ,
end the Seaboard Air I.iue issues on the < c f'
‘•nrb. It is said that the trading in the j w ’ ‘i*POVldent
firenoon Cn -Southern Railway was larger i *2 • , Frif>
1 ban ever o#-cuned in any one stock- in ! T ^ Jj ri "f 80
the same length of time/ rod it ni* d | {“^èd B A L. ...
scarcely he said that a large proportion °f ; T^,Ilfion A Canada...........
it must have Ik^ii manipulation; still the ‘ ... Lonn _ 75
spt eul.'tiors had the basils above nient»on- 1 t ‘ Mortirnge
<d to go upon. The list was a broad n Loan _... ...
one, including particularly B. and O. com-, n în T r rj 
mon and U.P. common and. of course, L. r^novs Loan 
nod X. The decline in the last- named was R /state 
logical, ,since the small shorts have gen- 'p0'ronto SAL
.^‘•h»ra îrÆWÏÏÆ Ontario W 10.1 m,t103at 134*, 10 

'or’hala,!^'1^ °" bo,b ***' but ,,0"sb' 40 nt 150^2* at im. (Ùl n. lfi*>X

•I. <i! B.'aty. 21 Melinda sireet, received 4**) at ^^«t'^ ^Bank î,MdaroL
the following from Mrlnlyi-e & Marshall minion Dank.]- - ■ B ’ f ,)ta, the .do*, of the market to-day: 'on 10 ”t at U*!

The .narket was very nmeh exeiled hy **,«a S^at -i- af 1Bq, 27, at 110*,.
todays startling dev.-iopments in !.. and -V " '-.y ,,flT, nqq .< ion 37,0 atN . wblel. is to the effect that the Untea 100 ntJIO-% •■*»»» 1 ■» w. • '•«' at j-« ; * 
party and those interested with them have ■ l-1**. 4.o at " t.-]o'trie IkiV rested the control of stock from the ! 470 rights at Wt- Can.We. muM 
Belmonts and mrned it over to the ‘south- at 224. 10 et —t .ern Railway Company from J. I'. Morgan I at- 1-V.- Niagara

'& Co., on a lease o„ a practical guaran- Richelieu *nd Ont„4^. iJi'u (« at 111 
te Of 0 per eon,, dividend on the stock. , Xav10‘a“iVt lOaVl^

a a, 17’ 0 2 7, at 171: Toronto Railway.lis*'. 30 at 110, 77, nt 110(1. 823 at 
, mi/' ■ -, n’t 110*4. 23 at 110*4, 75 nt 110*.,: 
Twin Cl tv 125 at 120(6, 50 at 121, 280 af 
rwi 25 at 120%. 270 a, 120(6; Carter 

10 at 106V,: Dominion St<-dL eon: 
rgi at 71V, 230 at 71(1, 25 at 71(4, 123 at 

.pi at 60%. 25 at 67,(4. 125 at 63%. 
7-, at 66 75 at 67(4. 275 at 67%: Dominion 
Steel, pref., 15 at 00%. 25 ut 00%, 2n at 
m74 25 nt 100, 10 at 09%. 23.> at 10fb -.> 

The at 100%: Dominion Coal l^^t 146%. 9-o at
Standard Oil people and some ofi the In 117. l**- îaat^War Facie 1600 at
sidera were credited «4th having supplied 23 at 144%. 10 at 1444. r'ariboo-McKIn- 
the sto-k o„ the advance It is nor sap- 12: RejmWK 1WW at V) ariboo
posed that any practical merger of those ney. 600 at ^o. a"at 100- Sao
two companies will lie attempt->d with the OO-s. SOO at 90%. laO at ' r „ ■„ „
continuance of MUgation over the Northern Paulo, 25 at 91(4. 1 at 91. 530 at 82, <s at

Steady Advances in Wheat, Corn and 
Oats at Chicago Yesterday.

S3 Wheat- 
May ..
.7 uly ..

May ................... 61% 63 61%
July ...................  62 63 61%

Oats—
Mav ................... 4.3 ....................
July ...................  35% 35% 35% 35%

^Mav" ............. 16 95 17 00 16 92 16 92
July .........:.. ,17 15 17 20 17 12 17 12

r'*fa7 ................... 9R2 9 82 0 75 0 77
World Office, .........98‘

Tuesday Eveulng. April 15. Mav . . ............. 9 17 9 20 9 17 9 20
Allowing for the duty added, Liverpool July ' • -9 30__0 40 9 30 9 35 The run o( Ure Btock at the Catt|p Mark„t

wheat futures are ,2d loner to-dav aud was large, 100 carloads, all told, coifcposed
corn futures %d lower. Wheat to-day- at British Markets. of 2000 cattle. 300 hogs. 400 sheep and
I .iris is quoted 20 centimes higher. nn -, n.h « lambs, and 40 oaIves

The new tax added 2d to Liverpool cash .”d"3s"8(4d^The quality of fat cattle generallr was
«heat to-daj, and Is od to flour. . , ‘ ’ ’ good. A large number of choice exporters.

Damage reports to crops strengthened Doth< d>it !■_ Inactive: f'f which there were about 40 carloads, that
American grain markets to-day. | P . . Nn [t \y ->q. \0 j had been bought In the country hy Messrs.

At Chicago May wheat closed at an ad- : <^ V to 6s' 4d Futures Gould A- Snell, were delivered here for
vanee of l%e over yesterday. May corn : Northern sPr'ngyv vnme- lulv 5s lOWl shipments, and not for sale. It «111 be seen 
nt %o. and May oats at %e quiet; May os «%«*.'"{;“• that when the 40 carloads of exporters and

Hradstreet s estimate to-day reports a ,—lI9*z(7, P„ -,s m/q- new 5s 5*4d to the Stockers are deducted from the total 
decrease of L.oOV.OUO bushels In the world s C“n:M f jJ-p. j[n'v nominal- July n“> there «-as not as large a number
visible supply of «beat. J 5s 6d. hutun. . ■ value Flour of fat cattle for sale as would appear at

Northwest receipts, 90 ears; last wei'k os 0*/,d. value: Oef 4s li%a, value, r mm.
167,. year ago 334. At Chicago; Wheat 44, ; Minn.. IDs 3d to^^s M cargoes' trade was brisk, the bulk of offerings
l, 30; corn, 52, 3. 65: oats. 232. 34 220. I If“P,ou-C‘^'m,f„aVa”tTenort w"lt having been sold by 10 o'clock.

Business in future rn the Liverpool • f"1™1 °ffn^offerod for sale 3- on pass- ! Friday's prices, os- reported by The 
Com Exchange will be upon old terns. Ing ® „„ passage quiet- I World, were well maintained in the dlf-
Contract buyers responsible for duty. New "Be rather *-asler. Malic on pas. age quiet j fe]vnt' <.,aaees nf fnt ^ttlc.
terms for duty paid on contract, nominally | elp““[1 ^£(0 - eat tnne firm: April 22f : The highest quotation for a sale of export 
2d to 2*4*1 higher. av Scot and Dee !>0f 43c. Flour, tone : cattle «'as given by Wilson, Maybee A Mur-

Llverpool receipts of «heat past, three JOe, »ept ann i ec h r„ 1ot 14 choice cattle, 1300 lbs. each,
386,000 centals, iueiudlng 301.000 Arm Ap.U 26/^. "JJ* Î at *6.35 per cwt., but $6 and *,1.25 were

-.-i,m v frequently paid.
1 ,s * * The best load of exporters on the mar

ket to day we 
of Tavistock f

. . 7,,hn J Dixon had the following (rpm ragetl 1500 Jhs. each. anil, as a single load.
Following are the closing quotations at z-ri, n ‘ * *he close of the market to- have not been surpassed or equalled by

Important wheat centres to day : I dav •any cattle offered this season. Nine of
Cash. May. July. ‘wiieat-Was easy early on the disappoint- them were bred and fed by John Donald-

l?'J jner effect fin Liverpool market of the Im- sou. .South Zoya P.O.. and one ste'r. the
iV* iZ* port dutv The market there weakened bent in the lot. and a twin at that, 27
2* i' , mther than strengthened, as expected. At months old, weighing 1820 lbs., was a crodlt

1 4 the lower rate general buying developed, to Mr. A. Mohr of Tavistock, who raised
led by the Southwest. At the same time him. Mr. Vance Ftated that he paid §6 per
that section and Nebraska sent damage I cwt. for them in the country, 
reports respecting the growing crop. India | Butchers’ cattle also were eagerly sought 
also sent reports of damage. There were ofter. and high price* ruled hi all the dif-
rennrts just to the contrary from sections ferent classes, as will be seen by the quota-
quoted, but temper of crowd was bullish, tlons of sales made and given below.
Shorts’ have covered freely to-day. and nt Whaley A McDonald sold 150 shippers, 
the close market looks a long one. ranging in price from $4.80 to $5 per cwt..

('orn—Has shown persistent strength all for seven export bulls, and 143 export
day. with exception of some weakness steers, from $5.40 to $6 per cwt.. and 113 
right after opening due to sharp decline ! butchers’, ranging all the way from $4 to 

Millars are mvlnz 71c far rcl reported from St. Lonls. When tills report *5.35 per cwt., the bulk being at $5 to *., 35
X low freight New «-as found to be an error, there developed per cwt. , , ,

xitionS» No l hard 85cF grin ding good huring In a moderate way and higher The highest quotation for a single loadof
ffi trinsi?° N> 1 Northern 'sic5'1 ** * Brice,. "Primary receipt, are light; some- butcher.' wa. given by H. Maybee & Son

.. 42%;tS 74 72 74
.. 73% 75 72% 75a

:he
he

Decrease of Two and a Half Million 

Bushels In World’s Visible Wheat 
—Liverpool Cables Easier—Grain, 

Produce and Cattle Markets and 

Comment.

Jid
.id

2527 25
2125 21
2120

CATTLE MARKETS.. .. 505 . .. 505
99% 90% 101% 1«M% 

109 107%
hm
pys ... 108 

90% 90 951 94
150 147' 4 146% 145-54

LOCAL LIVE STOCK. Cables Firm—New York and Other 
American Quotations.

New York. April 15.—Beeves—Receipts. 72 
head ; no sales reported. Dressed beef 
steady; city dressed native side*, general 
sales. 10c to lie. Export steady; partly 
estimated. 750 cattle, 1801 sheep and 2840 
quarters of beef.

Culyes—Receipts, 150: no sales reported ; 
city dressed veals, 7c to 10c per lb.

Sheep and Lambs—-Receipts. 195 head; 
consigned direct; no trading; dressed mut
ton, 8%c to 10%c per lb.-; dressed lambs, 
11c to 13c.

Hogs—Receipts. 1393 head; market weak.

Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago, April 15.—Cattle—Receipts, 4000; 

steady: good to prime steers nominal. $6.75 
to $7.40; poor to medium, $4.75 to $6.50$ 
stockers and feeders $2.75 to $5.25; cows, 
$1.40 to $6; heifers, $2.50 to $6.35; manners. 
$1.40 to $2.50; huHs, $2.50 to $5.45; calve*. 
$2.50 to $5.25: Texas fed steers, $5.25 to 
$6.25.

Hogs—Receipts. 18,000 ; 5c to 10c higher;

he 1-50 151 (149% 150%
102% 102% 102'4 102-4
42% 42% 42% 42%

174 170*4 1"4 174
57% 58 57% 57%
82% 82% 82% 82%

Republic Steel .... 17 17% 17 17%
Southern Ry.. com. .14% 40% 34% 37%

do. pref................... 95% 98% 95% 97%
Southern Fn<-:fic. . 66% 67% 66% 6674
St. L. A S.W.. com. G2 63% 62% 62%
Texas Pacific .... 41 43% 41 42%
Terni Coal A 1. 68% ‘,9 68% 69
Twin City ............. 120% 120% 120 120
U.S. Lenth,. coin.. 13% 13% 12% 12%

do. pref................... 84 84% 84 84'1
I'S. Rubber, rem 1K% 1S(4 IS 18(i
Un Pacific, com.. 102 103% 101 % 102%

do. pref .............. 87% 87% 87% 87%
Wabash, pref............... 43% 44% 43*3 43%
Western Union ... 90% 90% 90% 90%
Wabash, coin............... 23% 24% 23% ^4%
Reading, 2nd pref. 68% *>8% 68*4 68%
Money ........................ 5% 6 4 ^4%

Sales to noon, 974,900; total sales, 1, <68,-

ies
70 60% ...

100% . .. 100 
121'4 122% 121% 
120 
135

-n-

< 120
135

7072 70
120121
185185

73 *8.) 75
120

9393
7070
9292

111% ... H1%
121 ... 121
35 37% 27

75 ...
128 ... 12S

40
75

centals American; corn, 263,000 cent a is. all 
American.

700.
/

toe brought in by John Vance 
«• Mr. Gould. This load avc-— London Stock Market.

April 14. April 35. 
Last Quo. Last. Quo.

94 9 16
. 94% 94 11-10
. 81% 81%
.100% 100%
. 5%
.110% 110 
.172% 172%

..48
......... 44% 44%

Chicago Gossip.
Leading Wheat Markets.

CTO TOTAL PARALYSIS!. 94%< enrols, money .... 
Consols, account ....
Atchison ......................

do. pref.......................
Anaconda ...................
Baltimore A Ohio
St. Fa ul .....................
Chesapeake & Ohio 
D. R. G........................

It puzzles the Doctors and as
tonishes his patients how 
South 
cures
‘ given up to die”—it never 
fails.
" My wife was stricken with nervous prostra

tion, which developed into total paralysis. We 
had hardly any hope of her recovery, but* had 
heard of the great cures made by South Ameri
can Nervine in cases of nervous troubles. We 
decided to try the treatment, and it was aston
ishing the results that followed the taking of 
three bottles—it worked wonders indeed. 1 feel 
I cannot speak too highly of this great remedy." 
—Edward Parr, Surrey Centre, B.C. 43

New York ............
Chicago .....................
Toledo .........................
Duluth. No. 1 Nor. 
do. No. 1 hard...

7::%
5(4 sThe gradual developments to this offe t 

caused the wild Rp~ml.itIon in Southern 
Railway common, in which the trading 
approximated 800.000. or about half 
day's total in general list. Not since the 
f.raoti.s Mel/co-d movement in Reading com
mon lias anything like stirii an enormous 
trading in any one stock been witness-*!
on the ex eh an eo.
6 points to 40% was on general buying 
Immediately following the pur ‘hadg of 100,- 
000 shares each by brokers for J.%P. Mor
gan A Co. and the Giles inter?^.

American Nervine 
so many who are... 73% 

. .. 76%25 at 47%
grain and produce.

Crame. To prove to you that) Dr.
Chase's Ointment is a certain 
and absolute cure for each 
and every form of Itching, 
bleedingand protruding piles, 

the manufacturers have guaranteed it. Sec tes-

sasSiSSw

Dr. Chase's Ointment

Flour—Ontario patents, In hags, *3.60 to 
$3.70; Hungarian patents, *4: Manitoba 
bakers'. *3.75. These prices Include liszs 
on track in Toronto. Ninety per cent, pat
ents, car lots. In bags, are qyioted at *2.00 
to $2.80 west.

PilesIts early advance of
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the way of Imperial defence, and are 
ready to discuss what that share is 
pjid how it is to be given. You will, 
find England ready to give a preference 
to colonial products in her markets, 
recognizing fully the principle of pro
tection for that great principle the 
British government has this day ac
cepted, and the recognition of it as an 
imperial bond cajinot but be an ad
vantage to the farmers of tlanada, 
especially of our growing Northwest. 
The future of our Northwest lies in 
ilwo things—the home market, which 
we propose to keep for them, especial
ly as against American competition; 
and the English market by way of 
preference over foreign food products, 
kf there Is anything that will bring 
the American people to a sense of their 
duty and obligation, if there is any
thing that will cause them to respect 
Great Britain and Canada and compel 
them to settle such questions as those 
of our fisheries and the Alaskan bound
ary, it will be a prefeience in the Brit
ish market for Canadian products over 
the products of the Western States of 
the Union.

Invitation Meant Preference.
The very form of the invitation sent 

to the Premier, the commercial rela
tions of the empire, and the defence of 
the empire being coupled together, 
meant preference of some kind, and 
the Australian and New Zealand Pre
miers saw it, and they are going to 
London to discuss both there ques
tions of Imperial defence and Imperial 
trade policy. But our Premier goes 
over, according to his own word, not to 
discuss the question of defence, but to 
discuss the question of trade relations. 
He cannot go with any authority to 
discMss the one without taking the 
other also. But, with,these questions 
presented together, the parliament of 
Great Britain will at once see that the 
dime has come when a preference 
must be given to the colonies. When 

I that time comes, Canada w ill prosper 
as she never has before—l Cheers!— 
and the empire will be bound together 
ns it never has been before, and •we 
shall be in a position for the first time 
in our history to compel our neighbors 
to the South to treat us as they ought 
to treat us.

To the Trade
April 16th. Warranted

Clothing
Repeat
Shipments

What You 
Get for 

the Honey 
You Spend

of our competition kill
ing patterns and values 
in Tapestry, Brussels 
and Velvet Carpets.

What Does 
I It Mean Î
I It means that If you 
buy a garment from 
the King Street Oak 
Hall they stand be
hind it until it has 
proved its worth to 
you. No better guar 
antee than this could 
be given.

Our New Spring 
Overcoats
are full of fashion, 
smart looking and 
well made. Two 
styles are mostly 
worn — either the 
short, covert style 
or long, loose-fitting 
coat—either at your 
service for 10.00 or 
12.00.

:

Just
Received

Write for samples. No difference 
what price 
you pay — 
r.o matter 
whether you 
prefer the 
English or 
the Ameri- 
can make— 
no matter 

want

John Macdonald & Co.
Wellington end Front Street» B«at, 

TORONTO.

WHY CANADA GETS NO 
PREFERENCE FROM BRITAIN

//< 111

whether you 
the moderate or the extreme 
in the style you buy—you 
are guaranteed in buying 
here the most for your money 
in quality—the most for your 
money in style—and our 
styles are exclusive—mak
ing a special feature this 
\^eek of special values in soft 

stiff hats

Continaed From Page 1. Oak Mallshould be its first consideration, and 
if we had à patriotic, far-sighted and 
statesmanlike cabinet, that invitation 
to which 1 have referred would have 
been accepted in its broadest sense. 
Had it been, the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer would never have come 
down and proposed to levy a tax on 
food products without giving 
ferenee to Canada, 
time in fifty years that such a tax has 
been proposed in England. It 
been stated time and time again in 
Hug-land that England never would 
give us a preference, but if we had 
at the helm of state men of 
foresight, that question of defence 
would have been coupled with Eng
land’s commercial policy, and Canada 
would haye had no difficulty in obtain
ing the preference we all desire. But 
the right hon. gentleman apparently 
did not see the connection between 
the defence of the empire and its com
mercial policy, and lost the golden 
opportunity.

on Bast King St.
Opp. (bo Cathedral.

a pre- 
This is the first right hon. gentleman say any part of 

the expenditure?
Sir Wilfrid Laurier : I have no hesi

tation in saying that I have altogether 
Mighty Quest ions. the views which have been expressed

These are great questions; these are by sir Charles Tupper more than once, 
far-reaching questions; these are up-to- that Canada has done more for the de
date questions, and they are squarely fence of the British army by the con- 
before the people of this country and struction of the I.C.R. and the C.P.R. 
the people of the Motherland. They are than she could have done by spending 
questions that demand consideration; that money in military armaments, 
they are questions calling for states- [[Hear, hear.]
manship on the part of the government. “Certainly we must improve our own 
g am sorry to say I have seen no evi- militia. We have a scheme before us 
dence of statesmanship in the handling to-day for that purpose. We must look 
of them by this government up to the after our own defences, but there is all 
present time. All I have seen is that the difference In the world between un- 
every opportunity presented to the gov- dertaking this domestic military ex- 
ernment to lead in these matters has penditure and embarking on that vast 
been neglected. But the empire must scheme which is embraced in my hon. 
be led by the colonies. We are called friend’s conceptions. I do not share 
colonists, and, used in its proper sense, his views, and so long as he wants to 
I do not resent the name. I claim this fink war and commerce he will find me 
for the colonies, at least so far as unalterably opposed to him. I cannot 
Canada, Australia and South Africa agree to anything of the kind. We are 
are concerned, that the clearest vision going to London simply to discuss the 
jn regard to Imperial questions has commercial question, and it seerys to 
been in the eyes of men who are called me our decision in that is a wise one. 
colonl,sts. The day will come when all Now an Opening,
the people of the empire will see that “Great Britain, as it appears from 
the men who are leading in questions the budget which was delivered yester- 
of Imperial policy, the men who are j day, has entered upon a new- line of 
doing the work that is binding the em- j taxation. I do not care whether you 
pire together, are the men from the rail it protection or not, but for the 
colonies. We have long had there purposes of this discussion it is suffl- 
views on this side of the House: un- eient to say that England has 
fortunately, we lost our opportunity to opened up new avenues of tax- 
press them forward. ation: she has gone back to

Let Opportunity Pas*. the old duties on. com." [Hear, hear.]
Hon. gentlemen opposite are in ÿow- It is very true that this tax which 

er, but whenever the opportunity has has been imposed on the English 
(come to them they have allowed it to pie is not large. I do 
pass by. As I have said, the only plain of that; I rather rejoice at it. 
explanation I can give for that is their But at nil events there Is 
pro-United States leanings. The Sena- Ing, and since the British 

In these great questions where fore- tor from Quebec and the Senator from ment has adopted this new line of 
sight and statesmanship are re- Ontario, as they have been called in luxation the field Is elea 
qnlred the government has shown the United States, would not like to do negotiations In * n°]Tl *°r
itself absolutely incapable. anything to injure thair friends there. Uon , - ° ”ew ,Hrec"

To show the House that the view But if the government had accepted j do *»"" "ext sommer,
to which I have given expression is this invitation in its true significance, jay d . ma-y be able
held by leading organs of public opin- and had said they were ready to dis- tb(, basis of i *'on'lo’n
ion in England, let me read a few lines j cuss both Imperial defence and Imper- prove jbe , ,, ^ n} that will im- 
from a recent number of The Saturday ial trade relations, I believe that this Britain and ,, ,5?,Vveen 'Great
Review. In The Saturday Review of Proposal Of threepence per hundred es6abl|sh frePr,® an? wlM
March 29 last, I find the following edi- pounds on wheat going into the Moth- tlonR ofnthe British emnîèX r^ Kec," 
iforial remarks: “Canada, (Australia erland would have been modified into Thlat " J* , ™ /Chetwa]
and New Zealand are busy organizing B- proposal of a duty on foreign food are looking for at K/ni, °f panada 
new contingents for service in South frodtuctfi. Hwith « (preference to the the improvement of ‘‘"T
Africa. The persistence of these col- wheat ,of the colonies. [Opposition tlons between the Mother Cmirv '1' 
onies in identifying themselves with çheers.] -the colonies. There is every reason
the Imperial cause is a proof of devo- Premier's Reply. to believe that we are facing Mue
tion more remarkable even than their sir Wilfrid Liaurier, in reply, ex- dawn of a new day that peace is en 
first efforts, and encourages the highest pressed surprise that Mr. Maclean had ing ito be restored at last to (he Brit- 
hopes that some scheme of Imperial not given the usual notice to the gov- ish empire; that this cruel v.-ar will 
relations more businesslike than those ; ernment in this matter, so they might soon be over, and if that be so condi 
which now obtain may result from the i be In a position to discuss it. But his tlons will be more favorable than they 
colonial conferences to be held in Lon-1 failure to do so was, he added, due ever were before for securing the im- 
don this summer. As New Zealand has probably to the fact that he didn't provement in our trade 
been the most enthusiastic contributor t(now his ovvn mind on the subject. Mr. which we have in view. When we come 
to the colonial forces in the field, so Maclean's charges against the govern- back from England next summer it 
her Prime Minister, Mr. Seddon, is ment of having given Great Britain a will be time enough for my hon. friend 
easily first in his eagerness to promote preference for nothing, and of being to find fault with the government if 
the cause of Imperial solidarity. His6wayed by United States proclivities, the government shall not have done 

Wliat is a dyspeptic to do, when program is comprehensive and includes were charges that would not go to- what he thinks 
everything he eats gives him pain and preferential tariffs. Imperial reserves, : gether. [Liberal cheers.]
distress? the strengthening of the Australasian As to Mr. Maclean's views on™ the Dr. Sprouie spoke strongly in favor

Many answer this question by advis- squadron and triennial meetings be-'.tone In which the invitation to the of the position, taken by Mr. Maclean, 
ing the unfortunate to abstain from tween leading Imperial and colonial : coronation conference had been answer- He pointed out that a most important 
food. statesmen. Mr. Seddon's attitude Is ed, why didn't he put them before the divergence had taken place in the Old

y But he is ravenously hungry. His what we should expect that of other £[ouse in the form of a motion, declar- Courjtry in the introduction of what 
body craves the food necessary to sus- colonial premiers to be, in view of the <ng the policy of the opposition in the might fairly be regarde! as the pre- 
tain the strength for his daily labor, attitude of the people they represent. : matter, if it has such a policy? The tective system. In view of that" he 
and not to eat means a constantly di- sir Wilfrid Lanrler's unwillingness facts were that the Canadian govern- mged that the occasion was most op- 
minlshing strength. 1o consider nny project of Imperial ment were invited to discuss the com- port une for an effort to secure re-

Physical weakness invites disease, ,ucft„ce l« Intelligible only on the mercial, the political and the military .ciprocal trade relatio-pd' with the 
and hampers ana hinders in the race of Krolin<1 ,hllt he hl|s mi„npprei,ended situation at that conference. The gov- Mother Country and the colonies.

It is not necessary to live on a star va ,,lp ('Iea* ^hiph have been advanced j ernment's answer was that they .were Canada Mn.t Deal With It.
j i is not ne( e...di y i° u\p on a suu va- ___ , . . , ready to discuss Imperial commercial R. L. Borden said that he for o-ne

tion diet in order to be rid of stomach * _ n ave matters, but saw very little promise in would always maintain that so far as
tr°uhJ?: ta . m , . heen "”rpr,"ed ,f htm free trade pro- discussing the political or military situ- this country is concerned Canada
Md, Dyspepsia Fablets make it «Unities, which he hn* not been ati0n. The government believed that herself must deal with the nues Con of 

possible for the dyspeptic to eat heart- nblie to «rratlfy in C anada a* pre- ! the present relations of Canada to Imperial! defence. The country must
1 r ''J,. any Pai”fu* a^er effects- niter, were a difficulty tn the way the empire were satisfactory. If there deal with it and control the subject,

jyodd s Dyspepsia rabiots are a spe- of tariff modification*, hot that he were any way of improving those re- but he could not agree with the
cifie lor diseases of the stomach only. #hoilM deprecate the dl*en**ion of étions, he was prepared to discuss it. Premier th'at it was altogether out

Jhey give ins ant relief and if a full <Ie,e™e £ *!" „„ ,bBut his hon. friend, must remember of the question to discuss it when we 
* ti eat merit is taken according to direr- 5 this was no new question. In 1897 the are invited in a courteous way to do

lions they completely and permanent- ° a,,n e or 1 m*elf. |invitation to the colonial conference so. It muet also be recollected that
ly cure the worst cases of dyspepsia, 1 nfortunate for Canada. ! was in almost identical terms, and iruch of the enrmous expenditure of
indigestion, heartburn, sour stomach, it has already proved unfortunate all the colonies represented there the British n?op*» for warlike arma- 
Diouting, headache or other stomach for the Canadian people. Were the were, with two exceptions7, of opinion ments was to some extent for the 
iron ole. ri^ht hon. gentleman equal to the situ- that the relations then subsisting be- benefit of Canada. It would not be

YOU may least without fear, if you atlon. he would have accepted that in- «tween the colonies and Great Britain denied that if a Canadian subject 
are careful to lake one or two of these vitation in its entirety and coupled the were perfectly satisfactory. Nothing were ill-treated in any part of the 
dainty digestive .tablets immediately question of Imperial defence with that had since occurred to change his mind, world he would be supported by every 
alter eacq meal. of the Imperial trade policy. The The basis on which the British empire British gun and every British ship to

nla> eat. y°u 1,ke- for Saturday Review has pointed out that rests was the local autonomy of its the full extent of the resources of the
Dodds Dyspepsia Jab lets will digest he has lost his opportunity. 1 only .constituent parts, and he did not see British empire. [Cheers.] That be- 

ie 00 * every particle of it. without hope that he may recover it in June at present liow it could be improved, tng the case, it did not sound very 
nny assistance from the stomach, and next. but. judging by the experience where Mr Wilfrid Dissents wel1 for the Premier to lalk of the
this complete digestion means an en- we have had in the past there Is verv .... V ?.... 1 " "*' liability of the people of th? British

Tim Absence of all unpleasant symp- little prospect of his doing so. I am n 1 iim ‘‘says Tornade0a ^clt misrnkê Tsles' u"hile he ,sh,I?,n’X fron? '1iscu:"sin';
lomP' not going to delay the House further ’, 1 "e m , .a ffreat mistake the defPnces of this country as part

1)1,fill's Dyspepsia Tablets have „„ this question I have token the rfusln= to cronfder the military of the B.ritish empire, 
changed many a miserable sufferer to earliest opportun tv of bringing U un eltuuatlon; ,nu refusing to discuss a Took No Steps.
« healthy, happy man. or woman, cap- after the speech of vesterdàv upi scheme for the general defence of the 
able of enjoying all the good things speech of >esterdaj. (empire. He says that the commercial
of life. Must <io Together. j question and the military question must

Let me emphasize the great fact that go together. His view that commerce 
disca*Mlon of and war must go together is one from

„ I ,which I must dissent. I challenge him 
! or any other member of this House to

has

a n 2.00at
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Protection, i* Sound.

Yesterday we had the confession 
made in the British House of Com
mons by the Chancellor of the Ex
chequer -that the principle of protec
tion Is a sound one, and that protec
tion does not mean an increase in cost 
to the consumer. True, the states
man wrho said this is a Tory, but in 
view of the trend of events I question 
whether that will take from the value 
of the declaration in the eyes of the 
people, and this statesman said fur
ther that these duties never should 
have been abandoned, as the^ were a 
great many years ago. Here is an op
portunity which has been, with crim
inal carelessness, absolutely thrown 
away.

adhered to. A great opportunity was 
then lost which cannot be recovered.

But I believe that if the invitation 
of fir. Chamberlain received in Janu
ary last had been fully accepted, we 
w'ould 'have no proposition in the bud
get speech of "the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer
on food products 
ing a preference to Canada and 
the colonies In return for the prefer
ence which wre have given the manu
facturers of England. Thus three great 
opportunities have been lost to im
prove our commercial relations with the 
Mother Country, and I have no doubt 
(that we will have a similar course 
followed by our Prime Minister at the 
coronation conference in June next. 
Whatever offer be made to the colonies 
by the Mother Country, no doubt we 
will find him using some cold-blooded, 
double-meaning phrase that will ef
fectually kill it.

impose a tax 
without giv-

to

Not the First Time.

This is not the first time when the 
interests of our country have suffered 
thru the lack of statesmanship on the 
part of the right hon. gentleman. As 
I pointed out in this. House on a pre
vious occasion, when there was up the 
question of the abrogation of the Clay- 
ton-Bulwer treaty. Lord Lansdowne. 
who is Foreign Secretary, declared in 
an official document that there should 
be no settlement of that difficulty un
til an agreement satisfactory to Can
ada was arrived at concerning the 
Alaskan boundary dispute. That was 
stated in an official despatch as the 
declared policy of the British govern
ment. but as far as ,we know the gov
ernment of Canada never insisted on 
that position which was taken by the 
British Foreign Secretaty and enforç- 
ed by the Prime Minister of Eng
land, Lord Salisbury, being strictly

peo- 
not eom-

Incniinble Government,
“I make this charge to-day that an open- 

govern-

A CRUEL TREATMENT and

Some Unfortunates Diet Them
selves Almost to the Point 

of Starvation.

relations,Food DI«tre*#e* Them. Therefore 
They Do Not Eat—The Body 
Crave* Nutrition,-Yet the Stomach 
Refuses to Disest.

was their duty."

But what he particularly wished to 
call attention to was that for three 
years the opposition had been asking 
the government to endeavor to secure 
for Canada preference in the Britlsfh 
market, but their only answer was 
that it was supremely ridiculous to 
think that .the Mother Country would 
impose a tax on food stuffs, and thait

They are sold wherever medicine is 
sold, and thousands of living men and 

.women to-day testify that they have 
•cured (their -stomach trouble, after Intlons without the two Koine: to- 
everything else had failed. «ether. They cannot be uncoupled, as Present. a scheme whereby two things

A remedy which has an unbroken j the Prime Minister has sought to’ do 80 dissimilar can be considered togeth- 
record of victory over all diseases of in his reply to the invitation sent to ^7" ^ ^ be ai suicidai thing for
ithe stomach Is surely worth the the government when the govern- ^ anadian people to go into any 
thoughtful consideration and a fair, ment" In England know that the col- ,'?Pheme of that nature. It would be 
trial by anyone afflicted. onies are prepared to do their share in ,t.ne.m°s.t suicidal policy that could be

‘ j devised for Canada to enter the vortex
jn which the nations of Europe, Eng
land included, are engaged at the pres- ; 
ent time, and which compels them to: 
maintain great military armaments." [ 

Great Britain, the Premier went on to! 
say. was certainly the greatest empire 
which exists to-day. and by reason of 

j her situation has to maintain a large 
! stbnding army, a principle against 
I which the British people have fought, 
i but which was forced upon them, and j 
to-day the principal items on the Brit- 

; ish budget are expenditures for naval 
; and land armaments. And now Mr. 
Maclban said Canada should fallow 
the same course.

Mr. Maclean : Nobody has- said so.

there can he no 
l»erlnl defence or Imperial trade re

“My customers, in 
almost every case, 
are highly pleased 
with the results of

T

9cots s IRON-OX
TABLETS
and so buy them 
again. They think 
Fifty Tablets, so 
beautifully put up 
and containing 
iron, good value 
for their money, 
especially as they 
also serve so nicely 
as a regulator of 
stomach and bow
els.’’—S. E. HICK, 
Druggist, Goderich, 
Ont.

Price 25 Cente

Reputation for Smartness His Viiew of Canaria.** Position.
“Sir," the Premier resumed. “Canada 

is in a different position. Canada is a 
nation with an immense territory, but 
with a sparse population of five and 
one-third million souls Scattered over 
an area of 3000 miles in extent, from 
east to west.

is more than over illustrated in our fine new spring stock. 
Would like to have you inspect our fine range of English 
and Scotch tweeds—unrivalled for business weir. The principal Items In 

the budget of Canada are public works, 
the development of the country, the 
(♦instruction of railways and harbors, 
,the opening up of ways of transporta
tion. This is the work to which we 
have to devote our energies, and I 
would look upon it as a crime to divert 
any part of that necessary expenditure 
to the supply of guns, cannons and 
military armaments generally.

Lieut.-Col. Sam Hughes ;

Special $22.50

R. SCORE & SON,
Tailors and Haberdashers 77 King Street West.

Did the

4.008.501 Spring 
7.50 Overcoats...

I

We mean to show you that it pays to keep in touch
with the Men’s Store—in 
season and out of season— 
all the year round.

Look at the offer we 
make sixty men to-morrow, 
sixty wide-awake business
like men, who will be here 
promptly at 8 o’clock in the 
morning.

1 Stylish spring overcoats, 
light in weight, fashionable 
in texture and in cut, at 
about half price.
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60 only Men’s Light-'
Weight Spring Over
coats, consisting of 
dark Oxford grey 
cheviots, also medi
um light-grev Eng
lish tweeds, made in 
the full box back 
style, also the correct 
single-breasted Ches
terfield, good linings 
and trimmings, sizes 
35-44, regular 7.50 
and 8.50, Thursday.,

Men’s All-Wool Engllsth Tween 
Suits, new spring cloths, in a 
handsome fawn and brown; also 
grey and green checked pattern, 
made up in the latest single- 
breasted sacque style, finished 
with good linings and trimmings, 
sizes 35-44, special
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6.50
Men’s Fine Importeid Saxony 

Finished Tweed Suits, a dark olive 
shade. In the swell chalk line stripe, 
cut from the latest dingle-breasted 
sacque style, with high cut vest, 
lined with wool, Italian cloth, 
sewn, with silk and perfect fitting, 
sizes 36-44, special
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flodel Suits for Little Boys, $2.29 w
tio

You don’t want him to,look like the boys on the 
fashion plates—more like girls than boys. These are 
manly Tittle suits, made from correct models, as supplied 
by the leading designers. If you had to pay full price, 
you might say they were extravagant. We can let you 
have them Thursday at less than half price.
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»i58 only Boys' Fancy Vestee Suits, coat, vest and 

pants made from fine Venetian cloths, English tweeds 
and a few serges, medium and light fawn, grey and 
black checks and navy blue, small and large collars, 
some with silk faced lapels, double-breasted vests and 
pearl buttons, handsomely trimmed and finished, sizes 
22—26, regular $3.50, $4.00, $5.00 and $5.50, while they 
last Thursday...............................................................................
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Boys’ 60c Sweaters for^QC *vr\
as
mi

The season for baseball and out-door sports has 
arrived. The grass will soon be dry—oveicoats are al
ready discarded. Buy the young sportsman a sweater.

Boys’ Fine All-Wool Sweaters, Men's Fine Baibrlggan Under-

«"■ - .rÆ'S» ™
cardinal colors, made with deep flne rlbbed cuffS- dr1awers will

made and ribbed ankles, the pro- * 
per weight for present wear, sizes 
34 to 44, regular 39c, on

Thursday for ........................
Fee Yonge-street Window.
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roll collar, close rib cuff and skirt, 
slzes/to fit boys from 4 to ,12 years
of age/regular 50c and 00c, -----
on sale Thursday .........................
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^Christy Hats at Simpson Prices Th
of
dis
bo]Other stores generally charge 2.50 for this ha,t of 

the most celebrated of makers. This store of moder- 
6te profits and minimized expenses 
offers the same hat, Christy’s stiff 
fur felt, for 2.00. We have his soft 
hats, too.

Christy’s Famous Make Fine Grade Fur 
Felt Stiff and Soft Itfats, new and up-to-date 
style, in black, pearl grey, fawn or slate col
ors, pure silk bands and bindings, Russia 
calf leather sweats, usually cold n n 
at $2.50, our special........................ Z.U

Boys’ Soft Hats, neat and dressy Fedora 
shape, in black or brown colors, leather 
sweat, pure silk trimmings, regular 
60c, Thursday..........................................
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25c Socks for 15c. "an
pel

Men's Pure Wool Plain Black Cashmere 1-2 Hose, medium weight, 
seamless, double heel and toe, reliable English make, regular I C , 
25c, Thursday, per pair........................................................................ J V f Ftd
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The G reat 3.5® Shoe for Men
711

4r w!
d;A shoe that satisfies n man’s 

eye when he looks down at his 
feet.

Cl
M:

if. thin A shoe that costs no more than 
^ an ordinary shoe, while giving the 
$5 service of a 5.00 shoe.

A shoe that feels right to the 
foot—it’s built on anatomical lines.

A 5.00 shoe for 3.50.
All sizes, widths and styles.
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For Garden and Window Box hi
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Nasturtiums and sweet peas, the most beautiful of 
climbers should be planted very soon now. Take ad
vantage of these seed prices to-morrow :

800 packages of Nasturtium Seeds, dwarf mixed and tall
mixed, all colors, 1-oz. pkge., special Thursday............................... ..

2000 packages of Our Royal Prize Mixture Sweet Peas, containing 
almost every known variety, largely grown for cut flowers, 1-4-lb. I n 
package, Thursday........................................................ ...................................... I U

Special Sale of Toilet B1^115*165
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200 Hair Brushes, ranging from 
90c to $1.50, Friday 05c each.

3 dozen Clothes Brushes, regu
lar 25c, Friday 17e ®ach.

50 Nail Brushes, regular 75c, 
Friday 45c each1.

12 dozen .TootW 
5c, Friday 4c each.

100 Tooth Brushes, regular 25c

and^ 20c, Friday 15c eaOh.
150 ShavUng Brushes*. 15c to 

cut to 2-3 regular price.
Bath Brushes, regular 25c, Fri

day 17c each.
Bath Brushes, /regular 50c, Fri

day 35c each.
180 Fine Combs, regular 3cv F1*1 

clay 2c each.
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Have Lunch Here To-florrow. a
ml

- You will probably be down town to-morrow morn
ing. Don’t bother rushing home for lunch. Have lunch 
in our restaurant. You will find it a positive pleasure.

tc

A POPULAR PRICE
We are showing a splendid line of 

Derby hats, made 
specially for us in 
New York from the 
blocks of all the great 
makers. These hats 
are good in - quality 
and newest in style. 
They’ll cost you fifty 
cents less here than

a

other store,in any
because we, being the 
largest dealers, have 

a distinct advantage in buying.
DERBY HATS

$2, $2.50, $3,

THE W. & n. DINEEN CO., Limited
COB. YOHGE AND TEMPERANCE STREETS.

fit CfllS. «1. HENDERSON 1 CO.
87-88 King-street Hast.

Highly Attractive Unreserved

Auction Sale
OF ELEGANT

Ice Cream and 
Fancy Ices Valuable Organ (cost $275), Hamdsame 

Bilk Brora telle Drawing Room Suite, 
finest quality of Brussels Carpet 
(throughout house), Brass Gasaliefs, 
handsome O^k Dining Room Set, with 
Leather Chairs to match, Turkish and 
Lace Curtains and Draperies, valuable 
Marble Clock, with bronze (cost $70), 
handsome Oak Hall Hat Stand, Eng
lish Plate MIHOi-, ' Electroplate Dinner 
Service, Fancy Rattan Chairs, Daven
port, valuable Cuckoo Clock, valuable 
Domestic Sewing Machine (almost 
new, cost $00), Music Cabinet, valu
able Oil Paintings and Water Colors, 
elegant Oak And other Bedroom Sets, 
handsome Drésser (gent's), Table and 
Bed Linens, Refrigerator, Coal and 
Wood, Lawn Mower, Hose, Oxford 
Gas Range, Happy Thought Range, 
with a host of other costly furnish
ings,

Made by experts from pure in
gredients only.

We have the largest plant 
and the greatest capacity.

Special prices to druggists, 
restaurants and hotels.

Out-of-town orders receive 
prompt attention.

City Dairy Co•f.
Limited

Spadlna Crescent-

On Thursday, 17th Apriljustifiled their course in taking no 
steps whatever to secure a preference. 
But when recently it became immin
ent that the British government would 
tax food stuffs, had this government 
awakened from its sileep and made 
any representations on the subject ? 
Sir Wilfrid had criticized Mr. Mac
lean's speech, but he had not offered 
one single word of information to the 
House and the country as to whether 
this government had made the slight
est representation to the Mother 
Country with the view of having the 
tv,lollies exempted from this tax, which 
is being placed on breadstuffs com
ing into the United Kingdom. True, 
the Premier was in, the peculiar posi
tion that he had told the Mother Coun
try Canada didn't want any prefer
ence and got the Cobden medal on 
that score. [Hear, hear.) And if he 
were now to ask that Canada be ex
empted from this tax he would have 
to give the medal back. Mr. Borden 
trusted the Premier worild let the 
country know if he intended to ask 
Great Britain to exempt Canada from 
the tax.

AT THE RESIDENCE,
No. 85 Hayden Street

(Near .Church Street.)
The above Costly Furniture has only 

been in use a few months.
Sale at 11 o'clock.

CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO., 
Tel. 2358. Auctioneers.

the Ministers foughtwhole week, 
among themselves, and awaited the 
veiopment of public sentiment.

Speaks for the Premier.
Mr. German vehemently denied that 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier or any other Cana
dian public man ever said Canada did 
not want a preference. [Opposition 
laughter, and cries of: “Oh! oh!"] H6 
said Mr. Maclean had brought this 
question up against the wishes of his 
party.

Records Tell the Truth.

Mr. Brock pointed out that the re
cords showed Sir Wilfrid had certain
ly declared Canada did not want a 
preference. He said that whatever Mr. 
German might say about Mr. Maclean 
he could not say he was kept eight 
years in purgatory because a court 
had declared him unfit to sit in parlia
ment.

Mr. Flint argued that there was no 
unanimity of opinion in the opposition 
tanks on the subject of preferential 
trade.

Not a Serions Matter.
Mr. Fielding declared it was not a 

serious proposition, ito su,y that 
Michael Hicks-Beaeh had not exempt
ed Canada from the operation of the 
breadstuff tax because of the action 
of the present .government of Can-

“Have you ever asked them?" Dr.
Sprouie asked. , •

‘-'Thai," replied Mr. Fielding amidst 
renewed opposition laughter, "that is
not the point. Up to the present it fut Ont Politics,
has not been opportune to_ do so. The Mr Gourlay made a strong plea for
tax was es?®',ltia11?’ a ramrt i aereed aPProaching this subject in a broad 
while everybody in beneficial national spirit, altogether apart from
that a preference would ^ beneficial leanings. If thls preference had
the Obérai J*rty had “^'jbeen earned by the government and
ground that the p d and at given to Canada, It would mean now a
would be a be °»a a and at ference o{ 3 Uo cents a bushel to
the same ^theidea ofa pre“: the Canadian farmer, with the result
look favorably upon the Idea of^a prer _ ^ Canafla would fl„ the eye ot the
er<v!!5f victoriously upon the ques- world and populate the Northwest. The 
nobody looked je on the introduction of protection in England
tion of getting a preference on me guaranteed 6rotectlon Canada for

Ahe next half century, and was a crown 
on the head of Mr. Tarte, the protec
tionist of the administration. The ne
cessity of providing for war expendi
tures was only the excuse which the 
British nation had been awaiting for 
years to Introduce protection and 
abandon the fallacy of free trade.

Sir

British market.
That London Speech.

W. B. Northrup replied that Mr.
Fielding must not be acquainted with 
modern classics if he did not recall the 
eloquent speech which Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier made in London, Ont., in 181)0, 
when he dilated upon the benefits of 
preferential trade and promised, if ; 
elected, to go to London and bring Ended nt Midnight,
back a preferential trade arrangement | The debate, which was continued by 
with him. But when the chance came Mr. D. C. Fraser, Mr. Paterson, the 
in 181)7 Sir Wilfrid went to London and Minister of Customs, and Mr. Haggart, 
declared we didn't want any prefer- .terminated at midnight by the House 

As to the Premier’s scouting the, going into supply.ence.
Idea of combining trade and defence. 
Mr. Northrup quoted from speeches

Adjourned nt X.IO a m.
After the discussion of the Imperial 

of Hon. G. W. Ross, made in England. | preferential trade issue, raised by W. 
,ln which he advocated the imposition F. Maclean, which lasted till towards 
of a 5 per cent, tax by all British - midnight, the House went into Corn- 
countries on. foreign imports, where- mittee of Supply on the agriculture 
with to create a fund for Imperial de-j timates.
fence. I The case of Mr. Hector Washington,

figure-smith In land values to the Min- 
After dinner Mr. Kemp, resuming fister of Agriculture, came up for dis- 

the discussion, contended that the gov-: cussion on the vote for statistics, and 
. ernment had been remiss, first, in tell- very little progress was made up to 
ing the home government that Can-1 the hour ot adjournment, 2.10 a.m. 
ada did not want a preference; sec
ond, in failing to equip and pay for the 

iithird and fourth contingents, and, ,
third, in refusing to discuss the ques- Kingston, April 15.—Patrick Lavery 
tion of Imperial defence with the home was killed to-day by falling from the 
Ernvprnment masthead of the schooner Durnimore
s " to the deck. ,a distance of 50 feet.

His legs were broken and skull frac
tured. He was 27 years of age.

es-

Mr. Kemp n* Critic.

FELL TO HIS DEATH.

Government Did Everything.
Mr. Slfton argued that the govern

ment of Sir Wilfrid Laurier had done 
all that England expected or requir
ed of Canada. He did not believe that 
Mr. Kemp was supported by his lead- 

I er or his united party in this House, 
and he challenged the opposition to 
embody its views on this question in 
a resolution.

Delightful Relief from Catarrh
—Here is one of a thousand such testimon
ies. The Rev. A. D Buckley of Buffalo, 
says! “I wish all to know.what a blessing 
Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder is in a case 
of catarrh. I was troubled with this dis
ease for years, lint the first time I used 
this remedy it gave most delightful relief. 
I now regard myself entirely cured after 
nsingit for two months.”—24

Dlsarracefnl Delay.
Mr. Bennett reminded the House of 

(the week of disgraceful delay that oc
curred in connection with the sending 

1 of the first contingent, when, for a

*
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Pure Grape Juice 
Is Not Wine

Wine is fermented, but McLaughlin’s Pure Grape Juice is sterilized, unfer
mented and carbonized. It is tbe most delicious drink imaginable—hot or cold.

S-dd by Druggists or Grocers 15c per quart bottle.

J. J. MCLAUGHLIN, Chemist.
151 Sherbourne St.
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